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BUSINESS

OUTSELL0US aTLAW,
TE fiOXTSK,

BOSTON.
aul

Sin

PORTLAND

MACHINEWORKS
(FORMERLY C. STAPLES &

Marine, Stationary and Portable
ST E A HI
ENGINES,

215 Commercial Street,

PHOTOGRAPHIC

ARTIST,

Commission Nfercliant

I
pupils only will be admit, ed. For
I further particulars apply for circulars to the princi-

cl3m

dTjOST~

ACTIVE and reliable agent in this city
ANrepresent
of the oldest Life Companies
Audress with

Wanted

offer for

PORTLAND, MAINE.
orders promptly attended to.

—OF THE—

jyl7d3m

CITY of FORTRAN »,

w.lTkeiler,

to warrants from the Mayor and AlPURSUANT
dermen of the City of Portland, the duly qualified electors of

PAINTER,

FRESCO

said city, are hereby notified to meet
respective Ward Roouis, on
tue
Mouriaf,
Eighth day of September next,
at ten o’clock in the forenoou,
to give in their votes tor (Governor, Four Senators,
anti Five liepreseniatives to the State Legislature,
Coumv Attorney, County Treasurer anu one County
Commissioner.
The polls on such day of election to remain
open
until four o’chxjk in the afternoon, when
they shall
be closed.
The Aldermen ot said city will bo in open session
at the Ward Room ^entrance on Myrtle
si.,) in City

in

NO. 333 CONGRESS STREET,
RESIDENCE

6

MAY

Portland

STREET.

Me.

jyntf_
JAMES

O'DONNELL.

COUNSELLOR
has

LAW,

AT

removed to

Building, from nine o’clock in the forcr.oon to one
o'clock iu the af :moon on each ot tie three secular
days next preceding such day of election, and from
three o’clock t,u five o’clock on the afternoon on the
last of said three secular days, for the purp< so of receiving evidence of the qualification of voters whe so
names have nor heen entered on the lists of
qualified
voters, in and for the several wards, and far correcting said lists.
Per Order
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
I
au22 dtd
August 21, 1873.
j

t\0. 84 1-3 TIIDDLE NTRilfiT,
(2nd door below Canal Bank,)

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Commissioner of
febio

their

|

deeds for the several States.

_

J. II. LAjKSOH,

PCKTIAIVI*,

*o

—

order.

I IK, .lire*

S Die agents hi Maine for the sale and shipment of
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Hammett Neill & Co., of Philadelphia.
Wt hav3 also for sale at lowest market price,
iVilkesbarre, Scram on, Lackawanna, and Pittston
Coal6, ship; ed from the vicinity of New York Vessels procured for the tranportr.tion of coa’s from
rt of shinment
auy point desired.
tt'apr27

AND

GAS

PIPING.
COUNSELOR

AT

LAW

30 Exchange Ht., Portland.
Former! .r of the U. S. Troanury Department and
Attorney in all the courts in the District of o’umbia,
No.

the
departments a<
octil- f

lairos teiur?

wiil attend to the prosecution of
Court of Claims and the various
Washington.

A.

HIT€d£LL, ML ».

auljdlin.

Portlan'l, August 11th, I£73.

SYLYESTER7

M.
COUNSELLOR

AT

!

At 54

-3Y—

CASCO VILLAGE,

CASCO,

au22

Witt.

MAINE.
dtf

|

o>

nfered the petftion of Robert DcWolf that
Walnut Lana (s i-called) be laid out and accepted by
tbe City Council, will meet at the junction of Walnut Lane and Dantortli streets, on MONDAY, the
tiist day of September next, at G$ o'clock I*. M., to
bear all
parties ini er< sled and then determine and adjudge whether public convenience requires that said
Walnut Line should be biid out as a street, and if
they should so adjudge will tli< n and there lnv out
va*

SEWER,

I Portland Fire Ins. Corn’ y
Act of Incorporation Approved January
25, 1873.

Subscriptions

Ship

Timber and Knees

at-tj

to name

[

(Signed).

CHARLES STANWOOD.
GEO. M. STANWOOD
Portland, Aug. 16, :873.

at

It

Sale.

on a

Opportunity

a

fim claa-*

Bor-t

Portland,

House,”

!

16. 17,18
j September1873.
83r*Over $GOOO,

mar22

in

premiums are offered.

_"ifa”

Cheapest

In

Intelligent

Book Store

exchange

Wanted

lor

O.

*

H. A D. W. NASH.

Portland, July, 1873

No. 1 Portland Pier.

jy28dtf

WEED

landirg Ex. Schr. “Annie R. i.ewls”. Snitaule
Ship, Stole and Blidge building, for sale low.
Ali orders left at office No. 17 Exchango St. (Ocean
Ins. Co. Bol ding,) np stairs, will be promptly atlen-

ed to

J. II. B4JILE.il.

__istf

J-v2c'3m_POBTLAWD

FISH.

Furnishing

Location of great, value; good store

well

stock:

and

au26d3t

reason

of

of

Sale.

selling, to

investigation”

TAYLOR & CO., 3State St., Boston.

|

Always done

ThiL is
FORbusiness.
offered for

kind
LOR

ever

cne
a man

a 2

od

Store
successful, paving

of the best chances of the
with small capital. TAY-

& CO., 3 State St., Boston, Mass.

au26d3t

the well-known numbers

Works.

ANNUAL meeting of the Stockholders of the
Portland Glass Works for the choice of Officers,
and the transaction of any other business that may
legally come before them, will he held t Iheir
office at the works* on W LDNESDA Y August 27tli.
1873. at 3 o’clock in the afternoon.

THE

au30_lw«

Railroad Sleepers for

Westbrook

Sale by the Cargo.

,W1

_Junlo

8.

or

any

rHE

ROBERTS,

COMMERCIAL STREET.

tf

BEMOVAL,.

D.

WHITE

BRUSH

are

also prepared to dry, e'eanse and finish
all kinds gent’s
wearing apparel, and also ladies’
dresses, shawls, cloaks, all col rs, or cleansed auJ

&

SONS,

MANUFACTURERS,

have removed their sales rooms to 1st. block from
Market Sgnare, No. ICO a 111 Federal street, anistf

warrant

tnem not to smut.
mv17f«tf

Manufacturing Co.

Annua'. Ideetiue of the Stockholders of ihe
"Westbrook Manutacturi g Company, fir the
choice of officers and the transaction of any other
business which ma' legally come belore them, will be
eld st their office No. 10 Central Wharf, on Tuesday, August 2Gth, at 4 o’clock p. m.
RUfi US E, WOOD, Clerk.
Portland, August 11. 1873.
aulldtd

poiut.

SEBAGO BSE WORKS,

JOHN S. MILLER

Maini

:

Savings Bank.

aged brotherhood.
IVo. lOO middle Street, Portland.
annual meeting of the Aged Brotherhood
the first day
THE
deposited ill thiB Bank
will be holden
MONDAY, Sept. !<t, at four
MONEY
of any mouth bugina
interest th*
day.
o’clock in the afternoon, at the
City Bull ling, for
interest the
It
on

on

on

clectlru of officers tor the
ensuing yea.:, and foi any
husineFs that may legally come before them.
A full attendance is de-dreblo. Thus3 who have
not |*aid the
yearly fee are requested to do so at this

anl3 3m

Confectionery

to

Portland Glass

Chand-

HUDSON, Sec’v.

Sale hy E, A. Joy, Fluent Block, opposile New

Fruit and

& Co’s

A. B. STEVENS, Clerk.

Delivered here

HOT TEA ROLLS
can

bo had from

W. C. Cobb’s Bakery
EVERY
myl

or

Carts

AFTERNOON.

reduce the expenses of the
government, and
to foster our

manship.
jiow

personification of amiability and kinduess, and his domestic life is a model of serenity—and self wfiled, in spite of the fact that

very

it is exceptionally rare to find so much firmness of character blended with such considerate deference to the opinions of others.
The people have already signified their appreciation of him in the most substantial
manner, and history may be trusted to do justice to his merits, but it is as well that his
contemporaries should understand him. There
is so little of the glitter and show of rank
about him, he is so simple and unpretentious
in his manners, that the superficial and un-

of

cence

modest diffidence for stolidity. The plain truth
is that he is a ready talker with a charming
freedom from the pedantry which too often
mars brilliant conversation—a mail of thought

sen-

as

deposited

|

same

any other day, begin s on
first, day of the following month.
A. M. BURTON. Treasiirer.
junlid&wtf
on

Portland Savings Hank,
NO. 91 EXCHANGE

STr„.

of one dollar and upwards commence interest on I ho href day of the nun. tit
following the date of deposit,

deposits

ALL

maygy-dtf_FRANK NOYES, Treasurer.
A Fine Business
Opening

young middle aged man of unexeeptlonaFORble character.
Experienced accountant and
a

or

one

thousand dollars capital. InvestUaUuo is invited
Address Box 7015 Furrjand Me
uovSnf

well as of

action—intensely

American—

with far reaching views of the “destiny” of
the uew world, and possessed of exactfy the
kind of solid qualities which befit a man to

Kiarsarge

govern a Kepublic w.sely.
I find I have been somewhat

ir-

unconsciously

led into a far more elaborate sketch of file

I in

President than I intendeJ.

un-

My only excuse
original plan
public affairs

for so wide a diversion from my
is the impression his remarks on

which he

made upon

me

during the interview

at North

Conway.
as i am neither a
camp follower nor a court
favorite—as I have never been the recipient
cf executive bounty, and have no aspirations
in that direction, I have written with entire

sincerity

and

impartiality,

restrained

only by

considerations of propriety which I have carefully borne in mind. I have to be sure an
embittered recollection of the torrents of calumny which were poured upon the' head of
Geu. Grant during the canvass last fall, hut
my wrath at that ignoble spectacle is greatly
mollified by a contemplation ofjhe punishment, switt and terrible, which overtook his
traducers, and while they are too base to deserve pity, they have sunk quite beyond the
reach of indignation
But now the music sounds aud the ball
The President and Mrs Blaine lead
opens.
the procession. Miss Grant fillows her fa-

It famished a clue to the

ther

leaning on

ibe arm of the

Speaker. Danc-

ing

succeeds the brief ceremo..y of introduction. Miss Nellie joins in every set, and begs
for one more alter her father has expressed a

Evidently, when the war was over, it was the
farthest possible thing from his thought or
his ambition to take any part in political
But the tragedy at Washington
affairs.
the
double calamity
which
wrought
of depriving the nation of the services ol
Lincoln and subjecting it to the capricious
temper of Johnson, rendered the presence ot
the commander-in-chief at the capital a lienecessity. Johnson signalized his advent to
power by a most savage disposition towards
all the leaders of th rebellion. He “breathed forth threatenings and slaughter,” and so
intense was his thirst for the blood of traitors, that there was for a time danger that be
would imperil the honors of the Republic by
disregarding the parole which had formed one
of the conditions of the Confederate surrender. The country knows already with what
successful persistency Gen. Grain averted
this disgtace. Mr. Seward also had an honorable share in the better sense which prevailed over the headstrong passions of the

wish to retire.

The

room

is full but not un-

comfortably crowded, and the company is select and elegant. At half past eleven, when
Miss Nellie has enjoyed the one more dance
which the General patiently awaits the conclusion of, they withdraw.
Next morning the whole party assembles at
breakfast at 0 o’clock, and coaches are in readiness to take them to the cars where a special
train is waiting to convey them to Bartlett.
Thence they proceed to the Glen, where they
arrive at 11 o'clock, and after a brief reception
in the grand parlor, the owner ol the establishment, Mr. Milliken, a Portland merchant, inAlvites the Presidential party to a lunch.
though there had been too short an interval
s’nce breakfast to admit of anybody’s being
hungry this sumptuous and regal feast was so
alluring that ample justice was done to it.
In variety, in daintiness of cooking, in completeness of service, it was an entertainment
of which Delmouico might be proud. It was
alike creditable to the hospitality of Mr. Milli-

whom an accident
supreme executive

power.

We all know what followed. The same
Johnson, who clamored io lustily at the out
set for vengeance, became in a few months
the patrol, saint of the rebels. He who had
promised to be the Moses of the Southern
blacks, proclaimed himself the Saviour of the
Southern whites. His wrath abated not,
but it was now all turned against Northern
radicals. If what he facetiously termed his
“policy” had prevailed, we should have had a
new oligarchy founded on the ruins of that
which, having slavery for its base, crumbled
to atoms, when that giant wrong wasov.rthrown. Practically Johnsonism meant res-

would he very apt to mistake reti
for inaptitude for conversation and

thinking

after

iuvested with the

that

there are no
electioneeiing pmposes to be served by the endeavor to create
erroneous impressions
concerning the national executive, his political opponents can afford to dispense with misrepresentations of
him. In the heat of a Presidential
campaign
a perfect avalanche of
grotesque fabrication
rained from the hustings. He was called a
gift taker, who never took a single present ot
any kind from the day of his candidacy—a
nepotist, although the entire list of kinsmen
on whom he conferred inconsiderable
offices,
numbered only nine persons, and several of
those wi re relations by marriage or far removed—of intemperate habits, notwithstanding he is notably abstemious save in the use
of cigars—a quarrelsome man albeit he is t lie

processes by which Gen. Giant became inteiested in, and educated up to affaiis of State.

bad

commercial, manufacturing, agri-

cultural and mineral tesources lie has
given evidence of his rapid growth in practical states-

portion of his
dinner, with a familiar dissertation upon political topics. This
episode was a fitting supplement to, and not
less interesting than his discourse on military
themes, on the Friday evening previous, at
me island of North Haven.
I am only sony
I am restrained, by obvious considerations of
propriety from making notes of this instructive conversation.

them,

opened

Importance of promoting the material prosperity of the country, Alike iD his efforts to

mixed and served, not merely the mild refections most in vogue at that respectable inn,
but even in extreme cases stronger and less
harmless compounds, for which I fear his
genius in their concoction begot an appetite
I was relieved at beamong his customers.
iug informed, that when the season was over,
he proposed to “take orders” of a different
kind, and bestow his sp.ritual ministrations
upon the souls instead of the bodies of thirsty

undisciplined politician

Factory, Mt. Ycrnon; Office, 75 John St.,
bin
_au7_\l:n YORK.

e. M. Gammon.

HOT TEA ROLLS.

store

or

Street,

505—75—28—20 A 22.

Cbas. Grimmer,
C. M Richardoon.

JMrtBdt_j. B.
For

3 Free

STEEL PENS.

&c., alter Sept. 1st, 1873,

de with D. H.

CO.,

Harrison, Bradford

TI1E

m?

&

au21tf_Portland, Me._

NOTICE!

meeting.

Cltyn.ll. Poitland Main

399 Congress Stteet,

KAI.ER, MERRILL

undersigned have termed an Association to be
kuown as Chandler's Band, for the purpose oi
t'urnishirg mubic for Bal s Parties, Concerts, Le-

All engagements must be
ler. Leader.

Fancy Goods,

MISS II. F. MARSH,

tf

ot“eJ

■VTEW No. 1 Herring.
New No. u and? Shore Mackerel.
J-J,
New Halifax Large 3s do.
New Large Shore and Bank Codflah.
Small do.
Trimmed Fins.
Smoked Halibut, etc., etc.
For Side in lota to salt at lowest rates bv
aug20-lw_CISTIX A DAVIS.

a

400 Fore Street, Portland, Me.

Mullaly,

and

Special attention called

No. 17 Plum Street.

200.000 Feet Timber and Plank,

Millinery

with fixtures, &c., In one of the most desirable locations in the city. Good business established.
Rent low and Terms favorable. Enquire of

Aleo orders for Cuba
promptly attended to.

proprietors of this establishment will just say
THE
to the public that they
prepared to dry bv

pine.

tf

A small Stock of

Coopers’ and Carpenters’ Tools.

H* 9hasdler^

St., Near Post Oiflce.
For Sale.

Manufacturer of and
Dea.er la

J. M.
J. Tyler,

Watches!

au23

J. Bradford,

vees,

large invoice of

tue

H. PETRET.

now
ior

RELIABLE PATTERNS.
S. W. EATON, 13 Free St.,

Sale.

U6e on

aug9_____3m

Southern

77 Middle

As there are imitations and counterfeits, always
ask for the Flordia Water which has on the bo tie.
on the label, and on the ?»ami»hlet. the names of
WltTStRAV & ljA!V.HAff, without hich n^ne
iii i'-nuiuo
au8c!23w
jyl old

J.

FRANCE,

IN QUARTS AND PINTS,
For sale at No. 146 Exchange Street by the importer,

Mint*. UGMORF.gT’S

with
selected
FOR
is worthy
close the business,

for

a

CHAS. H. LAMSON,

lasting, yet most delicate of al

perfumes,

Bt.

Purchassed before the late rise in Waltham move
ments. and for sale a+ the lowest prices.
Satisfact
ion guaranteed in every instance.
All styles of Cases and aH grades of movements
constantly on hand.
Watches regulated for every body without charge*

AND IN THE RATH.

JUST RECEIVED FROM

REIMS,

The BEST Faoillv Machine In the WORLD. Also, Geuoial Agent for

Fancy Goods &

most

received

Waltham

HANDKERCHIEF,
AT THE 1OIEET,

CH A. MRA.OINrJK.

_

IMPROVED

& 19

AGENTS FOE

by

SALE BY

will hold its

NASH~

—

richest,

Exchange Street,
__Bi low Middle

•I usfc

FLORIDA WATER,
The

46

WATCHES.

CELEBRATED

j

they

E. CHUfiCHILL & CO.,

No.
ang23-lni

LANMAFS

invention of the WROUGHT IRON FURwas the result of a .borough and painsbr. James R. Nichols, Editor of the Bos' n Journal ot Chemistry, into the objections or detects in nearly all the Hot Air Furnaces
now in use.
During 'he ast three years Five Hundred have been rrid. Tl.ey have proved competent
to supply a delightful, puie current ot w rra air to
Churches, Stores. School Houses and Dwellings, and
in every place where used
have teen a perfect
success and given entire saiisiacth n.
The great distinguishing features of this Furnace,
are its Simplicity of Construction, the Verted sa eguards agplnst the passave of Dust ana deleterious
coal gases into tho roams warmed by it. The heat
radiating surface* are made of B iler Iron, rivited
together in the same manner as S;ea
oileis, an
not a particle of gas or dust can p ss through.
The
original of this Furnace was constructed three years
ago by Dr. Nie oh, for private use, as a safeguard
against those infractions of tho laws of health to
which be him*elf s well as others were subjected
the use cf Hot Air Fu naces. Dr Nichols says with
three v ars use of my Furnace I am satisfied that no
deleterious gases or dust can flow into the rooms
lrom it.
In the NICHOLS WROUGHT IRON FURN A E,
we have a coal bnm:ng device much cheaper than
any Steam A i paratus. less troublesome, one which
supplies air as pure and healthful as that .rom
Steam or Lot water. It does
away with all the serious obje tioLs which have existed against Hot Air
Furnaces and it? sanitarv adva* taees are such as to
commend it io the attention f all
House
offnois and heads of Kami fes.

AH Choice Grocery,

Tlanutaclurrr. of Forui'ure,

Fragrance.

!

The Ik st and cheapest SPRING BED in the world.
One Mattress saved. We have on hand a splendid
stock oi Walnut. Chamber Sets and Parlor Suits of
our own manufacture, and will warrant
every piece.
We are using the teat Sted Springs in our Parlor
Suits. Our men all work oy the day. Buy direct
from the manufacturer and save one prefit.

Geo. A. Whitney & Co !

JAMES 91. GIBS09,
Proprietor.

investigation by

Rieo,
Barbadoes,
Cienfuegos,
Sagua la Grande,
and Caiharien Molasses,

11 Til, EXHIBITION AT BANK30R,

prices.

NHAWL

N ACE,
THE
taking

Porto

*

H.,

TMTILL fnmish Summer Boarders and Transient
V T Company with good accommodations and board
at moderate
Rooms large and pleasant and
nearest Hotel to the Portland & Ogdensburg R. K.

jul9d3m

skill with

Ho enfordistinction

lists,

The President entertained a

&

Bust and Gas Tight
Wrought Iron Furnaces!

sepl9-t*

UgOdff

N.

from behind the

the

of color, creed or
nativity.
Nor has the General been unmindful of tho

Even the assurance that he was

traveling companions

House! |

CONWAY,

beverages

House bar.

ignored

pective

my souse of propriety did undergo a momentary shock, when I saw a handsome divinity student ot the Episcopal church, dispensing ginger ale. soda water and other innocuous

free country!”

based
upon
complexthe way for unimpedsu competition in every avenue of enterprise and energy to all who chose to enter the
irres-

way-fare rs.

jylPdtfProprietor.

below cost.

Nichols’

UlOLA^m

FOE

s

BED?

HA

ASSORTMENT.

0. M. & D. W.
—

18th, 1872.

THE NATION AL SPRING

MURRAY

E^T^Tbis Bankrupt Stock of Dry Goods must be
sold and the Bargains offered every day are too numerous to ment ou in this advertisement.
Remember the Store, Congress, cor, Rrrwu
Streets.
aut’dtf

State Street, occupied by the unThis nouse is thoroughly built
and lias all modern conveniences.

oep.

pric

3HETEANR

more

NICE

A

SALE-

Maine State Agricultural Society

Lumber and Dock Timber

Ha f interest in

Sts.

on

I

No. 10 Clapp’s Block.

au26__Iw

PORTLAND,

SHAWLS I

BLACK”SILKS

For Sale.
stona

THE PLACE FOR BARGAINS.

immediately.

assortment at

desirable styles just received.

and

VINO been enlarged, remodelled and finished
to suit the times, Is prepare! to accommodate
boarders at reasonable rates.
WOT. F. HimSEF,

Imperishable

GOODS

$1.25, 31-75, Arc.

side

The »no>cnber offers *or sale his Hotel
pro) rtv in Limerick Village, YorUCour.lv.
The house has 22 rooms all in good repair,
wiib^lp'd and twi large stnhles adjoining:
two wells of water on the premises and
r.j
every convenience for a first-class Hotel.
The “Limerick House” is well situated for securing
liberal patronage.
Enquire tart her of the owner,
dOSEPHG. HARMON,
mar!3dtf
Limerick, Ae.
house
THE
dersigned.
brick and

splendid

E3f“A tew

Sewing Machine!

and
Locoptolirr Boilrm, llotlz nml EofinfRi
leading thorcugluare, well *■«_
Feed Pnmps and Other Machinery.
good store, small, clean and well se- I
lected stock, end is worthy of investigation
TAY- |
G. H. ANDREWS.
Address,
au2«d3t
LOR & CO., 3 State St., Boston.
teMdtf
Pearl St., JJiew York,
oe

SHAWLS !
A

of

DRESS

to be closed out

a
about bl ^eet ard is about 194
feet deep, and plans Itave be^n drawn h How, for a
block of seven or nin< genteel end convenient residences, aud adapted for the same. Enquire of
EDWIN CHLRCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier,
mar28
From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. M.

THE

TARGEST

Sl
store,
FOR
tabiisbed with

SUMMER

•!

STATES.

Business

Goods.
Tlie balance

at

on

TAVI.OR

f The undersigned jas taken the old
Stand, No. 173
Commercial Siw’ere lie will carry on the BlackIN THE UNITED
smithing business ir all its branches, and solicits ’he
favor of his firmer customers.
Ship Work and restock in the State and lowest prices.
pairs of all kind is done promptly and in a faithful
J aIh sonic Farms and Tithber I.ar,d wilhout regand workmanlike manner. Agents for the Manuard
tocost. Call roor for this Fall we shall ‘‘goSou'h
facture of Piukliam's Patent cap; ai»*o selling A Lout ;
with the birds.
31.E1.RT O' 'LB Y X SONS.
for ihe fomoua Archibald Non Hub Wheel.
119 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
jy17dtf
GKO. M. STANWOOD
Portland Aug. 13,18.3.
awXfiw

Superior

vae.inc

the lowest cash prices.

Forth nd, Dec. 30.1872

dissolved by mutual consent. Either partner will
settle demands against the firm. A! pei sous indebted to the above lirin will please call at tho old stand,
Nos. 171 or 173 Commercial
I
street, and settle.

A Large Lot of Remnants of White

ALLEN HAINES.

Congress

DIS80LTTTI0 JN.
cogartnersh.p heretofore existing under tho
THF
ill
of C. and G. M. Stanwooa is till- day

of

LOT

—

new

no moans

a

rights,

civil

among
ion and

est,

abashed readiness and

DAYIS & CO.’S

at-

Stadon*

stories'

the west
land, situated
of P.igh, between Pleasant and Dan fori h,
A
This id has
front of

ALSO

Rooms

tached._jul4d2imv2^m2o

NORTH

K„ for Toilet Covers

P.
—

sale!

for

for the Superior Waltham Watc !»«**,
which maintain their well earned reputVlon
foi timekeeping and reasonaDie price. In every vatielyof gold ana silver cases—open face and hunters
Ivev winders and stem winders.
m\12-d9rao

to the c&pitm stock of the
above named company, ma> now be made wilh
said Btieet and li* the damages as required by law.
either of the undersigned, who Lave been appointed
Also on petiiion of A. B. Stevens and others, that
a committee to re« elve the same.
Brown street be accepted as now laid out. Said
Subscriptions are hereby solicited.
Committee will meet ai the junction
and
M. N RICH, Custom House,
Brown streets on MONDAY, the first day of SeptemJACOB McLELL AN, Me chants Bank,
ber next, at 4o'clock P. M. to hea** all parties interJACOB S. WINSLOW, Central Wha.*f,
esied and then determine and adjudge whether public
T. C. HERSF.Y, Forest City Sugar Refinery,
convenience requires that said Brown street be ac« eptCHAS.
JOSE. Cor. Middle & earl Streets,
now
laid
ns
and
if
od
out,
they should so adjudge will
AUG. F. COX. 37 A* 39 t ni-.n Street,
then and there lay out an 1 accept sai street and fix
M. A. BL ANCHARD, 50 Winter Street.
is
the damage*
required b> law.
au!5d3w
Portland, August 15, 1873.
Ami also on petition of Mark P. Emory and o*hers
that Uak street bo widened from Congress to Free
streets. Said Committee will meet at the mnetion of
Oak and Con less streets on MONDAY, the first dav
o’clock P. M., to hear all
of September next,
! T HAVE rho largest and best stock ot Ship Fnees
parties interested, and then determine and adjudge I 1. in tlie Stote.
Also best quality seasoned Wliito
if public convenh ro e requires ti.at said Oak street
I Oak Treenails, and «an furnish
from
to
Free
widened
and
Congress
should be
streets,
if they shall so a< judge will then and there lay out
l Hackmatack, Hardwood or White
the same and lix thedi nages as required by law.
GFO. P. WKS< OTT,
Oak Timber and Plank

MICAH SAMPSON.
FREDERICK W. CLaEK.
J. F. RA SDALL,
EDWAP.D THURSTON
WM. McAI ENEY.
Committee on Laying out New Streets.
aazMld
Portland, Aug, 23,1873.

and
P. H.,

with fine shade trees. Tliis is one oi the finest residences in the county. TermR easy. Enquire at 3. R.
Eavi* & Co., Portland, or Oti- Brown, Westbrook.
rrar21tf

AGENT

Portland.
given that the J 'flit Standi g j
■\TOTTCE is hereby
on
ll Committee
laying out new Streets, to wh< rn

€it3’

St*

Exchange

House and Ell two

FOR

Spectacles and Jewelry,

LAW,

Portland;

m

The “Limerick

Of Foreign and American Make,

Figured

dtf

finished rooms, double ptrlorr with marole
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in
good repair, palnlen and blinded, Barn 40x60 on the
pi ■mises; grounds contain ’5£ acres, excellent laud,
well fenced, 30 apple and pear trees, { acr“ choice
strawberries, three good wells of water upon the place
anil good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented

tLirteen

Chronometers and Clocks,

NO. 11 MYRTLE STREET,

K

six

WATCHES^

CAN J5E FOUND AT

Street.

All

though by

a rigid temperance man and of morals as
reproachable as his destined calling would
ply, did not quite reconcile me to the

RI7CTII3VGS !

RICHARD FRENCH, of

that

id fact “this is

ced

sitive as to the kind of labor in which young
men may elect to engage, provided it be hon-

prices which

Customers.

French’s.Hotel, has taken this Hotel, newlv fitted up
aud entirely renovated the same. Centrally located
in the B U&INESS PA R T of the City.

Washington

Uludinti,
Striped Hamlins,
Striped Linen Laws,
Plaid

FINE

tracts of any size in the building line. Plans and
specifications prepared at a reasonable pri-e. We
can on the shortest possible notice furnish the window and door frames and all the inside and outsiue
finish for any description of building. These about
erectingsea side bouses ideate take note of the above.
We have superior facilities for the manufacture of inside blinds, and will furnish them all painted and
hung quick metre. We make a specialty of building
and setting up machinery, aud would be l appy to receive calls from parties using power who contemplate
a change of quarters, or that may need any service i:i
this line. We are also prepared to contract for ihe
manufacture ot patented art'des on more favorable
terms that, any one in the city.
WILLIAM BUBBOWLS.
.1. W. BURROWZS.
tf
my!3

np21___t£_
HENRY F. T. MERRILL,

Plaid Naiiioohlp
Jacouel Cambrics,
SwiM Hi Ptliiio,

I

residence one-half mile from the Railroad
Amiles
Depots, Post-office. go<*d Schools ami Churches
fr

our

j

our

a

actual revolution i;i the social system on
which they
revolve with such conscious
lustre.
But while I am digressing, I may as well

acknowledge,

Keeping as we do the Lnr«eet
Stock and best floods, we are at all
times able to offer inducements to

%

GOODS

:

j

and at

ment into the constitution.
He broadeued
the old phrase so suggestive of narrow-minded selfishness intoa getierdusl.ving sentiment

I tremble at this threatened invasion of their
cherished privileges, 1 beg them to find cousolatioa in the fact that college students are
n >t numerous enough, nor college vacations

defies competition

CORNER CROSS A1VD FORE STS,

Striped, Plaid and Plain Victoria Lawn*
Checked Nainsooks,

my22_
For Sale in the Town of Westbrook. •

shop and fitted it up with
the latert itnproved machinery (by the aid of
wbi« h we are enabled to jet out our wo«k accurately
end expeditiousiy,) we are now prepared to take con-

WATER HAVING

Congress

—

insolence,a:

cankering prejudices of
unhealthy and effete civilization which developed themselves in such phrase as •‘this is
a white man’s country” or such bad
orthography as the spelling of negro with two ‘‘g’s”
was no small sign of progress.
But this was
only the initial chapter in his political education. He has fully comprehended the
logic of
the situation. He pressed the fifteenth amendan

an

CFYTS.

Very best assortment

THE EUROPELAJN" PLAN

Gentlemen’s Dining

to

himself of all those

indefinably small and thus another barrier to social equality will be swept away.
Rut lest the disciples of Podsnapeiy should

BELTS, BELTS.

HOTEL,

NEW YORK.

&

lurking tendency

few!

come

OBBBS,

COR. CORTLANDT £ NEW CHURCH STS.

Ladies

a

sufficiently lor.g to justify apprehensions

_

...__—--

Son of the ’.ate Col.

T-I-E-S

FIFTY

COMMERCIAL HOUSE,

Portland in

in

at

No* 306

like.

OF

WHITE

a ^raa'l outlay i>• easily changed Into three
stores, with the ftnemcirs over them would then
rent for from $16% to $1600. Buddings in good re:
pa r. Title perfect. Tei ms ea?y.

Placing mill, loot of Cross 8t.
enlarged

Buildings

Can ut

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

Temple St.*

he tound

THE BEST ASSORTMENT

now renting for
more Hi.>n SSOO per year.

RROWE8 BROTHER*,

Do Pen’s

j

Company’s

&

new

hostile criticism ami wilful
misrepresentation,
and only more exalted to the
exceptional
like
who,
himself, have proved themselves
equal to its exacting responsibilities.
Premising that Gen. Grant seven years ago
belonged to that too numerous class of out
countrymen who admit more boastfully than
apologet callv that they do not trouble their
heads about politics—that before the war be
was a border State Democrat—that even as
late as 1800 he probably voted for Douglas
instead of Lincoln—though this is mere conjectu-e—I am inclined to the belief that he
has been one of the most apt, diligent and
successful students in political
history of any
man in his generaUon.
To have div-sted

goes on, the line of demarkation between the
serve1' ami the servitor will eventually be-

the extremely low price of

at

RICHARD T. FRENCH,

Covell

At

OLD STAND,
CONGRESS, COR. JSBO WM ST.,

CUSHMAN’S FRUIT STOKE,

F-A-N-C-T

new

2

NEW

300

and elegant House is now open for the
season.
Located cn the highest peak of Mt.
Pleasant, 2018 feet above the level of the sea, commanding an unsurpassed view of the White Mountains, Tertian.’, tba Atlantic Ocean, &c., &c.
The steamers Mount Pleasant and Sebago leave Sebago Lake for Bridgtou on ariival o Indus 01 Portland & Ogdenshnry R. R., wld-h leave Portland at
7.10 A. M. and 12.20 P. M. Csact s leave Bridgton
for the Mountain on arrival of s earners.

m&yl4tf

a

Tbpvdo

polite young man who is unobtrusively
doing everything in his power to anticipate
his wants and make the meal enjoyable. One
cannot help feeliog that if this sort of thing

_______

MOUNT PLEASANT HOUSE,

FRENCH'S NEW

gives

the

Carrying as we do the greatest
variety and best Corset*, we offer
unusual attractions and Bargains
in this specialty,

OK BOTH AMERICAN £ EUROPEAN PLANS.
Complete with all modern improvement*; room*
en suite and single; private parlor*, baths, elevators.
&c. Location unsurpassed, being in the very centre
of fashion and brilliant New York life. Ju proximity
to Churches and pi aces of amusement, and Lord Cc
Constables* and J. & C. JohnTaylor’s, Arnold
son's Dry Goods palaces.
The ho'el is nndei the
management of A. S. Barnum, fortnerly of Bain urn’s
Ho:el. Baltimore; I. N. Green, of Dayton, Ohio, a d
recently of New York, and Fret-man Barnum, of
Barnum’s Hotel, St. Louis.
au20d2m&wl0w34

IN

—

us Ton

dtf

Booms Wanted.
a pleasant part of the city, furnished or unfurnished, with or without board.
Audress
IS. B., 37 Brown St., Portland.

■

not,

Brown

frequently

HOTEL,

Cor. Broadway & Twentieth Street,
SEW YORK.

JylQtf

8

jul8

car.

Enquire

203

Imui«dia*r:y.

ON CONGREMN NT. NEAR CANCO,

Willi

Store.

S. MAINS.

W.

honest Girl at No.
AHEJ.IABLE,
Stieec. An American preferred.

B’O kT~sXleT-

tf
B«

FEDERAL STREET,

£ boors Cast of

or

at

Wauled

WILLIAMS, JR.,

About 5000 feet Land, i

aplo

W. C. CLARK,
103

with them

BREAD

BOTTLES

of

ClUSE,

Now if you wish to try thorn, you ran by sending
n your order have them brought light from the oven
to your door any morning ‘luring the week. Or, 5t
you 887 you wanttheru sabbath morning (as is the
custom; Mr. Cobb will have a ft *sh lot teady whieh
be will send you Saturday evening. Then by putting them in vour oVn ov* n you can find them there
at breakfast time and save* the unpleasant task cl
rising before you are ready and hurrying to the bakery.
P.
8.—'Take
some
choice
41ROWI*

179 Commercial §tM Portland*

Wanted.

which

of the table.

pleasures

their work so well that the average guest,
long accustomed to find stupidity and notun-

CORSETS !

fUAS. E.

Can bo seen any afternoon between the hours oi
and 4.
For further information opplv to
ni727tf
EDWARD P.
No. 3 Oak St.

—

GOOD !

DEALERS

WHOLESALE COAL

jy*___tf
ju2sdaf

throughout.

have- been tested and pronounced

STURDIVANT,

ROSS &

or-

BARMHS
I

tesy and cheerfulness,
charm to the

sociated with this thankless employment is
apt to turn with a look of grateful surp rise to

HOTELS.

THIS

PORTLAND STAR MATCH CO.
Males’ Wine
WINE
Middle Stieet, Portland, Me.

LET.,

RRIDOTOY, itLMNE.

nr the—

—

TO

fine looking and well behaved amateurs pi r.
form their duties with a promptitude, cou-

Marked to suit the Times ; Children’s for 18 cents, worth 25 to
35, Colored and White.
Ladies’ Hose marked very low.
Baldigan Hose marked down.

Septlldif

GIRLS WANTED

THE

NOS. 28 & 30 PEARL STREET,

may 20

Aim tv Please.

_

iwo-story house. No, 8 Oarleton Street. This
house is in good repair, is w-ell Pca»ed iu a good
neighborhood. Has a good cellar, water and gas

selling BY THE QUART, at his Bakery,

is

pier, iaee

nn

C. F.

W. C. COBB

the new styles, Berlins, Kembrants, Medallion,
he Porcelain, or Mezzotini card, »nd the retouched
•art!, b> which new process wo get riu of freckles
moles,wrinkles and all Imperfections of the skin. Call
and judge for yourselves.
work at moderate
Motto—(■ •mI
All

Price*.

WHICH

tely.
K/A/A GOOD Girls of all nations, for housework
"VJ in town ard country; table girls for Saloon.
Laundry and Kitchen; girls for Hotels, Summer and
Beach Houses: Cooks, Chamber, and Scrub girls.
Forest City Employment Ofbce.
MRS. L. HOVEY, 314 Congress Street.
d2ra

Atlantic Wharf.
Jy18tf__
Rouse for ^ale 1

THOSE BAKED DEANS

ME.

Copying and enlarging done

500 Good Girls Wanted Immedia-

f or Sa!e.
witn Stable. No. 13 Pine Street.

HOUSE

tf

_Jyu

j}23lm

PHOTOGRAPHER, Those Baked Beans.
No. 152 Middle Street.

South Windham, Maine.

tion, the menial element of which' has made
it especially distasteful to Americans, the innovation has the merit of enhancing the
comfort of travelers materially. In fact these

HOSIERY

of

A

Immediately.

sale
the

of
the
and ProvP.iver,
ince of Niva Scotia, consist ing of
ix Thousand
Acres, together with Six Thousand Pine Lous and
Half «-f St^am Mill, located at the Town ot Liverpool
wii bio sevnty-tJve yard* of a loading wharf.
This tract of Land is acknowledged to be the best of
the River, <be Log!* named above being the firs and
onlv ones ever cut nd it, and are e&t limited to make
Twent>-live Thousand Lumber to the Hundred. It
is admirao! situated for summer work. The Timber is ra< stiy Pine, and remarkably sound. The Mill
was built tr 1872 and is in tplendid running order.
In connection with the above, can also be procured
a line tract of 5,000 acres on an ><her bra.icfi of the
•»ame river, together with the otberHalf of he Mill.
To any person wLhirg to 6nter into a profitable
Timber s|*eculalicn, the above offers every induceraen:. Hie Pert of Live^iool is easy of access at all
seasons of the year,
Terms which will be very moderate, with any further informal ion in regaid to the above, can be obtained ou application to
SPONAOLE & PATTI LLO,
Liverpool N. S. or in
St John to OHAS. McLAUCHLAN & SONS.
ou

thus combining profit with recreaWhatever may be our opinion as to
the good taste of their selecting an occupawere

tion.

then eodtf

large brick store in the Eackleff Block, corner
of Middle and Of arch streets—basement and
first floor, elegant]v finished and adapted to jobbing
drv goods or other similar trade.
ALLEN HAINES.
Apply to

Pa.

Coat.

Timber

and

GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO,.
mar24tfNo. 4G Exchange St.

Makers. Steady employment and
PALMER STATE OF MAINE.
Mill Property, for Sale,
FIFTY
good wages. Good board readily obtained.
tbeir Valuable
W. & W. II. BACON & CO.,
MIDDLE STREET,
To the Electors
THE Subscribers
Lands, situated
Heat Waters
Liverpool
Annapolis County

134

Two Button Beal Kid at $1.75.

To Let.

STORE

1

speci

deportment of the attendants quite prepared
us to beiieve the story that was current all
through our tour to the mountains, that students from Dartmouth, tempted by the opportunity to earn money in their vacation
and at the same time to breathe the invigorating air of this Healthful clime and to get a
view, incog of the fashionable side of human
nature, had assumed the disguise of waiters,

our

Marked down to 25 cents, former
prices 50c to $1.

O.

Philadelphia

FRESCO
All

references
“PENN” Lock Box 55 P.

jyl7tf

and

and

LISLE GLOVES

Enquire

a

appointments, the excellence and variety
of the courses, and most of all in the graceful
manner in which it was served.
Indeed the

Marked down to $1.25, former
Price 1.75,

OP THE BEST OFFICES ON EXCHANGE

to
in

one

Logs

cents.

To Let.
Store on Atlantic near Congress St., and
Horse cars. Suitable for a Shoe Store or fancy
ami domestic goods or Groce ies. Apply to S. A.
A NDERSON, No. 37 St. Lawrence St.

ONE
STREET.

18th in

t ie

central
of the
W. W
3
street.

mar26__dlw

•

“Wanted.
counrry.

50

Ju5tf

OF

rpiIE

Land,

tf

SIX to eh ht rooms for a small family. Single
house preferred. Also a double house or block
of house* of th*ee or four tenements. Address with
P. O. Box 984. au2Gtf
description of premises.

the

pairs at

Genuine Kid Gloves

jy2tf

ANEW

STREET.

Rent Wauled,

of

Timber

GOLDER’S,

FREE

60c, two Hutton.

NO. 2 COTTON STREET.

au2ldtf249 CONGRESS STREET.

House, Cottage and >ot at No. 9 High street
A Said house can be seeD any atternoon between
the bout s from 3 to 5.
aulf'tf

L. M. BAILEY,
A. M. BAILEY.

aul3d2w

[

with board at No. 4 Cotton Street.
for single geutlemen.

room

WITH

will
AFTRST

House for Sale.

pals.

100

To Let*
BOARD, large pleasant rooms. Suitable
for families or single gentlemen.
At52F.ee Street.jn24»lw then tf

Wanted.
CLASS COOK, to whom good wages
be paid. Apply a*

JO..HT C. PROCTER,
an23d2w_93 Exchange street,

THE
limited number ot

•

jy2_

Inquire

FALL Term of this Institution wia commence the first Tuesday in September 18 3.
A

Also

—

au21

ADESIRAPLE

j\Tew Gloucester, Me.

CHICAGO.

5

three story Brick House with
ab ut 8000 square feet or Land. Within three
minutes walk of the City Hall.
A well located Crick House on Pine street.
A good Brick House and Stable on Dan to tli street.
A good Brick House and large Lot ou State street.
Two Houses cn Atlantic street.

HO&ESCHOOL FOK PIRLS.

nished,

neat

D. C.

Stock.

KID GLOVES!

Quiet Board*

to

FALL

ROBERT BRADLEY.

200 prs at

To Let.
50 CLOAK-MAKERS
the
tenements,
part
city.
TWOApply
CARR,
Exchange
juTdif_
WANTED
|
Rooms to Let
AT

new

during

GENTLEMAN and Lady wishing a quiet home
cau And pleasant rooms, furnished or unfur-

A

previous to putting in

KID GLOVES!

auBdtf__T.

d&w3w

—

customers

Middle Street
Inquire at No 137
auC*Cw

Tbe owner going away, the Yacht Alarm
be let to parties by tlie day nr week
tbe month of A ugust and Septemher. Cabin and pantry completely turnished. Orders left at Lyman, T.»bey & Co.
Commercial street, or on board the V acht,
a. SEWALL, Capt.

Blackberries at my Wine
in Windham, or at Wine

au22

our

135

will

AfiK

w. s. jtiAim

FOR SALE.

jul.v7-tsepl-73

A
At

BLACKBERRIES

will offer

BARGAINS WE OFFER TO ALL.

in Store No.
Tea Store”.

au25dtf

Store 203 middle St., Portland, Die.

J

ONE

TERM commences First Tuesday in September.
Germ a.i aud French Department under the charga
f Madame M. Courlaender.
For circulars and Reference® address the PrinciMISS L. G. BEL .HER.
pal,

Retouched Kefrativr*.
By this proc°ss we
G« t rid of Freckle*, .IVoles ntnl other imof
the
Wkiu.
For all of which no 1
perfection*
extra charge will be made.
All work warranted to I
Carl
and
examine
for
vourselves.
mcbi8dtf
please.

164 & 166 Washington Street,

Ripe
Factory

of

half of a double, French Roof House, within
three minutes walk ol the City Hall; contains 9
finished Rooms has gas, Sebago, cemented cellar, I
brick cistern, &c.
|
it is on the pleasantest and most convenient street
for a business man to live on in this city. Is entirely
disconnected from the other half.
Enquire at No. Pori and Pier.
au25*lw

Street.

W,” Press Office.

to

lACIlT TO LET.

The highest Market Price will
he paid tor two hundred bushels

HOUSE roil SAUE !

FARMINGTON, MAINE.

T« prepared to make all rhe various styles of Card
Pirlores, Reiubrnut, iXledallioi?, Arc., from

GEO.

The buildings cons st of a large two-story modstyled hou* e an L connecting the house with a
large a.ul well finished barn, and other out br tidings
for housing carriages and larming tools.
Ail the
buildings-ire nearly new, r.nd the'house and barn
arc supplied w ih excellent water.
in connection with the ab-ive, the stock ai d farming tools o.i the premises will be *old if desired.
• This property is within four miles of the city of
P< rtlaml and is particularly’ valuable to any one desiring to engage in the milk business, or for a pleasant country residence near the city.
For further particulars iDnuiie of Patience .ckill.ngs, on the premiss or of J. H. Fogg, at his o^ice,
ltfij Exchange, comer of Federal Street, Portland,
au2odtf
Me._

the entry.

SMALL R°nt of three or tour rooms In the vicinity of City id .ill tor a small family ol two.

WANTED.

ion.

j

SECOND
‘over Shaw’s

WEEK

ONE

Extra Inducements

To Let,

Story

across

RIPE

bard and soft
house and garden.
G. W. BURN HAM,
Col Congress street.

rooms,

*o

Rooms te Let,
IN three minu.es walk to City Hall.
an!4d2w
Erniuire at the t’ress Odice

Wanted.
Address

8

Apply

given Sept.

_aul4»2w_

IVTONE need apply but a sober, steady man, one
that un lerstands hi? business thoroughly. One
wiit> understands running;wood pulp pretorroa. Apply immediately to HjiRT & CO., comer of Portland
and Alderttreets, Portland, Me.
au25dlw*

A

FOR

Monday morning Aug.

Pullman car, atiived in Portland at 11*
o'clock, and proceeded directly to North
Conway, the latter journey being accomplished id less than two hours. Hon. Charles
P. Kimball, of Portland, escorted the President to the Kiarsarge House.
Ex-Gov.
Stearns as the representative of New Ham|
shire received the guests.
A drive to Echo
Lake, Dianas’ bath and ether points of interest in the vicinage occupied a considerable
At six o’clock a
portion of the afternoon.
state dinner was served of which the following persons partook: Gen. Grant, Miss
Grant. U. S. Grant, Jr. and J. R. Grant.
Mr. and Mrs. Blaine, Walker Blaine an 1 Emmons Blaine.
Mr. and Mrs. II. S. Osgood
and Miss Annie Morrill of
Angusta, Gov.
Stearns, Gen. Babcock, Hor.. Cbas. P. Kims
ball. Stanley T. Pollen, L. B. Smith and
Clarence Hale of Portland. Miss Alrichs of
Pennsylvania and M1-. Bailey of New Yoik.
Tue banquet was creditable to the management of the Kiarsaige in the tastefulness of

Let,

on

n

Paper Machine Tender Wanted.

ern

THE WILLOWS.

CONORS*** STREET,

lilt

Lot
seven finished rooms, cemented cellar.
< an bo jure based for $28>0; no more, no leas.
property is very pleasantly located, iu close
proximity to the Cougie s street horse cars, and is
particularly desirable for parties wishing a small
House in a goou neighborhood at a low price. Applv
to E. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Ea.ate.
an 25
d2w

THIS

—AT—

GEO. E. COLIIN8,

THE
ing
35a 76.

on

Douglas? St.,
HOUSE
v.ater, Stable and carriage

Fossesl

The President in New Hampshire.
The President and his party lett Augusta

INDUCEMENTS.

we

To

WANTED.

Estate in Westbrook lor sale.
Estate, consisting of sixty-two acres of land,
with buildings thereon, is situated in the town
cf Westbrook, on the road leading from Portland to
Sacearappa Village by way of Strom water. It is
suitably divided Into p sture ami tillage; is well
watered and under a high state of cnltivarion, cuts
about forty tons of hay, and has a tine young orchard growing which will soon be in a bearing condit-

FGRlilRLS,

FA5IILI SCHOOL

Portland, Me*

aprKtf

EXTRAORDINARY

WEDNESDAY MORNING, AUG.27,18?3.

aug°0tf

A

Very Desirable

ETTA A. FILES,
I] Kim

the press.

HOUSE

CHECK on the New York Merchants National
Bank for $.'»0. to be paid t^ Mrs. Bodies in
New York. All parsons are forbid n goiiatlng for
the same.
au25d*3t

No.

ACADEMY !

_au20eo<i3w_

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM IN ADYANCE

MISCELLANEOUS.

To Let,
No. 48 Park street, (in Block) containing
tbirtteu good rooms. Bath Room, Furnace ana
Sebsg >. House can l»e leased for term of years.
For particulars
inquire of
JOHN VI. DEERING, No. 230 Commercial St..
°r
C* i'ftOOTER, 93 Excuauge St.

Lost

PATTERSON,

This

A limited number of evening pupil* will be recelved.
For Terms enquire of

83f~Ncw

W. H. FESSENDEN.

t

Fall Teim Begins Anti. UH, 1873.

Steam Boilers, Bleach Boilers and Tanks, Shafting,
Mill Gearing and General Machinery. Castings of
iron, crass, and composition. Repairing promptly
attended to.
and Second-hand Engines for sale.
Highest cash prices paid lor old Iron.

Press Office.

~

Capt.

PORTLAND

SON,)

care

CONVENIENT Tenement fora small family.
Western part of the city prafened. Address
“A. M.,” Press Office.
p.u26l3t*

A Desirable Ilonse for Salfj,
1J story' House No. 1 Munroe Place, contain-

School !

Farley.
will be given every afternoon by Capt.
B.een, and Monday and Friday evenings by C. II.
Fa ley.
The course will oegm with dermal arilhmetic, and well comprise Plane, Traverse, Parallel Middle Latitude sailing; the use of Logarithms; tlie use
and a lj istment of Nautical Instruments; Latitude
by Sun ami Si..rs, and Longitude by Chronometer
Lunar observations will not ue included in the course
but will be taught if desired.
The evening instruction will be given before tho
whole class, when the various problems involved in
navigation will be worked out upon the black-board
I and illustrated by suitatde diagrams and appuiaius,
j and the use and adjustment of Instruments explaiu| ed. Subjects collateral to navigation such as oteteorolgy, Ocean Currents, Arc., will also be introduced
at the evening sessions
For terms, apply to C. H.
febiytf
Farley, No. 4 Exchange street.

The best of referenc-

A

Real Relate and Nlorltfage Broker,
over Lowell’s Jewelry Store,
C or. C’ojxreswdk B ow Sti,
ap25dtf

Boys are prepaied for colh-gcor businew
Graduation and diplomas are ennfered upon
Jill wtx tinisti the required course of stuov. Sirnt
for on illustrated circular, nr address th.- PH
urinal,
julld3m
ALDSN J. BLETHEN. A. M.

charge
Instru

■To Let
St., arraugeu for two families;
uP^r tenement f mis Led or unfurnished.
wli
hole house let to our faniih if desired. au261w*

ITOUSE 49 Sprin
e

Wanted.

TO

F. C.

superior

at

competent pressman

to

Autumn session will open August lfirh. All
of Hoot, are here combined with a

the

1873.

TO LEI.

given.

Address for two weeks
au26*3tE. M. LOWE,

V.OAIV on FirM-Claw
Niortssoffes of Kni1 Estate
iu t ortl ml auo virioity.
R«‘od Kstate
lie 1. is collected. Appiy
nou^bt uud seld.

MAVPV
X

the comforts
THE
school.

Navigation

a
es

BY

Real Estate Bulletin.

SCHOOL will be opened
A NAVIGATION
1H Ex* luuige Ptreet, March 3d, to be under
of
Edward Breen and C. H.

CARDS!

JAMES i7pICKKKJNg7
WILLIAM HOBSON,
30 OLD ST

Portland. Me.

ATI.ITTI.E HI.l’E, FarmiuKluM Hr.

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

27,

_____

Situation Wanted.

F. G. Patterson's

Family School for Boys,

Abbott

first week; 75 cents per
50 per square
w eU a»t« r; three insertionu, or less, 31 00; continuum every other day aftei first week, 50 cents.
Hall square, thue insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week. 31 00 : 50 cents pei week after.
Specia Notices, one third additional.
r nder head of “Amusements,” f‘2 00 per square
per week: three inAertious or less $1 50.
tu/ertiseuients inserted in the “Maine State
Press” vwhich has a large circulation in every part
of the Stat<) for $1 00 per square lor first insertion,
and 50 cents ^ei square for each subsequent inue’
tljn.
Address all communications to

daily

St.,

AUGUST

•

TITHE MisRes Symonds, will re-open their School
X lor Young Undies on
THURSDAY, September ISlh.
Catalogues may be obtained of the Principal*.
au7
d5w

a

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

ESTATE.

--

Boarding and Day School,

Pl ltLISHVNfi CO.,

Exchange St. Portland.

Eight

REAL

MORNING,

WEDNESDAY

12._PORTLAND

“--

THE MAlffESTATE PRESS

Rates

YOL.

1863.

DAILY PRESS.

resources of the Glen House.
The ride upMt. Washington by stage over
the carriage road on the Glen side is a tedious
journey even in suu9hine. But our way was
obscured by clouds aud moistened during the
last half efthe Journey by the drizzle of a penetrating fog. Nevertheless the President set the
company an example of philosophic patience

Ren and tne

and every body in the three carriages which
formed our p-ocessioo was cbeerfi I and tuerWe reached the summit at 4 o'coc •
i ry.
Gov. Straw was there to greet the President,
and after brief rest and some band-shaking in
the Summit House, we all set down to dinas host.
At 5
ner, Gov Straw officiating
toration.
I o’clock all hands entered tue car which sto.d
It was natural that the quiet, thouglitlul at the door an 1 it was soon despatched down
soldier, who represented as the head of the the steep declivity on the f'rawford .-ide.
This descent derived addition-1 interest from
army the patriotism aud valor which had resthe presence of he manager, Mr. John W.
cued his country from the conspiracy of traitfie Dodge, who explained the workings of the
tors, should view with intense concern
engine, in the mechanism and propulsion of
have
To
given
of
reconstruction.
work
which Gen. Grant manifested a lively interest.
in
control
We reached the end of the railvv.iv at «}
the whites exclusive political
o clock.
All proceeded thence to Fabvan’s
the conquered States would have been
where Mr. Linds'.ey tendered the parly a corthe laurels from the
virtually to have stripped
dial welcoun- in his elegant new hotel, not
brows of our brave soldiers. It would have
yet fully completed, hut promising another
heroic Sherman to tarrassing seasou to be one of the most attractive resorts
the
subjected
he
foraged on rebel in the mountains. He had a refiedmn t tasuits for tresDass because
ble
supplied with tempting viand ,
plantations as he marched in triumph to the but abundantly
after our laige experience ol eating during
It would have brought the chivalric
sea.
t io day further provisioning was impossible.
The
Sheridan into the courts of Virginia to deAt this point the party separated.
fend himself against personal judgments for President, his daughter, two sons and SecreHouse
tary starting for the G*en Mountain
the value of the rails be burned in kindling
with Gov. Straw, Gov. Stearns ar.d Mr. Lyou
fires to cook rations for his rank and file in
branch
the Railway President, and the Mainp
(
the valley of the Shenandoah.
of the excursionists taking stage for the rawthe night.
The soldiers saw these consequences of ford House, where they tarried tor
the White
As the President was leaving
unwise civil counsels more clearly and more
regret
Mountains he observed that the only
anxiously than the politicians. And then it connected with his eastern, trip was occasionnot remain
[onwas that Gen. Grant, against his will, was
ed by the fact that he cmnd
been glad to wait till a
He would have
cer
driven by the force of circumstances into the
an
opportunity to take
cloudless sky gave him
oeneral view ot the beauties of the surroundstudy of and participation in public affairs.
the
of
outlook from Mt.
and
Ambition was the least of the motives which ing scene; ',
and but for the fact of his enhim in that direction. He wa- al- Washington,

impelled
ready the incumbent of

a

post far superior

In

inrelative emoluments to that of President,
its permafinitely preferable alike, because of
secured him from
nency and the immunity it

!

gagement

at borne to c mmemorate the 25th

anniversary of bis wedding.fce would have delayed his departure till he could have obtain, d
the hoped for sight of nature in her unditntr J
Yarmouth.
ed grandeur.
•

Ok the first page an interesting letter from
correspondent Yarmouth may be found.

the press.
WEDNESDAY MORNING, AUG.27,1878.
KLECl ION

MONDAY,

FOR

Political Notes.
One oi the reasons assigned for a new party
is that a new broom sweeps clean. That depends, however, upon what that broo n is
; made of. Material that has been worn out in
collecting spoil? in the old parties, anti has
been discarded, will not make a

HEFT, Nth.

GOVERNOR.

NELSON DINGLEY. JR.,
OF
Every

LEWISTON.

a

re

card

guarauty of goad faith.
W cannot undertake to return
munications that axe not useu.

but

The

Washington (D. C.) Chronicle gives
picture of Democracy as it is:
The Democratic platform of Ohio says that
“the Democratic party insists upon equal and
exact justice to all men,” while the Democratic leaders of Virginia cry for “a white man's

government.” The nominee for Governor in
Ohio was an anti-war Copperhead of the
vilest stamp, while the nominee in Virginia
led the confederates in person in the field.
Twist it and turn it as you may, it is the same
old party of disunion arrayed against progress

or

reserve

com-

The County Convention.
towns in the county except one
w?re represented in the County Convention
yesterday, which embraced among its members
the leading Republicans of Cumberland. The

and

All the

proceedings

were

of unusual

interest,

three

bers and converts, were present. He then read
from the 2d chapter of Paul s Epistle to the
Ephesians, and Rev. D. B. Randall lead in

After prayer the
waid and addressed

He very appropriately remarked that
“God had put his parting smile upon these
closing ceremonies.” His words were full of
excellent advice to alt. One of the grandest
features of this camp-meeting lias been the absence of that wild style of worship so objectionable to many. From the beginning there
seemed to have been a continued increase of
holiness and devotion to the Master. More than
one hundred have been converted to Christ. At
the close of the elder’s remarks the audience
moved in double file around the auditoreum,

giviug one

Raymond.

We take great pleasure in commending the
ticket to the citizens of the County. It is
one which may safely be supported and will
assist the State ticket. In the matter of the
U. S. Senatorship the Senators are uuder_
stood to be absolutely unpledged and untram,
melled.
A

Growing Evil.

Springfield Republican notices the fact
that gamblers of all kinds gathered at the recent meeting ot the Hampden Patk Association, disgracing the whole affair. The pool
selling was not confined to one tent as has
The

heretofore been the

case

but was carried on in

the most open manner and the voice of the
auctioneer was to be heard at all times. In

addition

this there were crowds about
tof fortune and other swindling appliances, so that it was more an assembly of
sharpers and gamblers than a respectable
horse trotting association.
What the Republican asserts to be true in
Springfield is equally so in our State. Last
tail at Bangor a blatant auctioneer sold pools
directly opposite the judges stand, and there
were other gambling appliances and swindles
to cheat people. A few years ago the pool
seller was uuknown, but now this promoter
of professional gambling, is to be found at the
larger of the county fairs, and if not checked
soon will become an institution.
We do not loose sight of the fact that the
raising of fine horses is an important department of industry in our State. In a general
way we do not object to trials of speed at agricultural fairs. It is only when animals are
abused and the gambler and professional thief
are allowed to conspicuously practice their
trades that we object to it. When, however,
every such occasion is to afford incentives to
gambling and to thrust into public view, the
most demoralizing of vices under the sanction
of men of character, it is time that all who
care for pnblic morals should protest against it.
Let, us hope that at the annual fall fair which
to

wheels

receive the sanction and aid of the State, the
managers will take care to banish the pool
seller and other

gamblers
they

that now resort to

these exhibitions. If

do not, the Legislature must witlidrawtheState aid and take other
measures
a

most

to restrain this

alarming increase

of

pernicious vice.

A Virginia correspondent of the New
York Times, writes a long letter about the
Southern Historical Society, before which
Jeff. Davis made a speech recently and the
He says
purpose for which it is intended.
the purpose of the society is not only to preserve the biographies and incidents of the
Confederate side of the Rebellion, but as
Jeff. Davis says to “maintain and perpetuate” the principles for which they vainly
fought and in good time,to further quote that
cowardly ex-leader, “to redeem all we have
lost.” He further states that Gpn. Gordon
now United States Senator from North Carolina, has been on a tour to raise funds to pub
lish the works sanctioned by the
society. The
writer warns the country to watch these leadwho are

really plotting

to perpetuate tht
hatred and strife for another generation.
ers

The New York Herald man who happened
this way on the occasion of the recent visit of
the President employed the surplusage of his
time over that necessary to write his fictitiors
dispatches, in Interviewing such gentlemen as
be could capture on the third term question.
From what we can derive from the drift of
the answers received from prominent Democrat', we infer that they are not alarmed
about the matter in private conversation.

Judge Advocate Holt is to publish a
letter denying the statement that he withheld
from Presidet t Johnson any part of the
papers recommending Mrs. Surratt as a sub-

ject

for exeem ive clemency.

A Dover N. IJ. special says that a sudden
and unfavorable change has taken place in
the condition of Hon. John P. Hale. At last
acoounte he was some better.

SPECIAL

CHOLERA

to observe the
week of devo-

Cramps, Pains, Diarrhosa and Dysentery are iustantly relieved by it. It will render an attack of Cholera
Morbus impossible if taken when the symptoms of
this dangerous complaint first manifest themselves.

CRAMPS AND

SCHENCR’g PULMONIC {SYRUP,
SC HE NCR’S

Are the only
consumruiou.

the Governor of Massachusetts or of any other State.
If it should
or
interfere, directly
indirectly, for or against
any individual, the people would have just
cause ol coinplalut.
There are thirty six other
States, hut one would think from some of tho
criticisms, more especially outside, that there
is only one State in the Union. Of course every
federal office bolder is at perfect liberty to exercise bis own judgment in perfect freedom in
tbe discharge of bis duties as a citizen and a
voter. And these I know to be the sentiments
of Gen. Grant.”
“And may I give this to the press.”
“Certainly—I see no objection—only, ii is
nothing new.”

ocucutu »

Pulmonary

ruiumuic

oyi up

la

ctncxpecmrani

wuicu

Schenck’s Mandrake Pills are required.
These medicines are prepaired by Dr. J. H.
SCHENCK & SON, Noitheast corner of Sixth and
Arch streets, Philadelphia. Penn., and tor sale by
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38«Hanover street, Boston, and John F. Henry, 8 College place. New York.
For sale by Druggists generally,
sept3sueodtf

in Lewiston Thurs-

day investigating the alleged grievances of the
lumber traffic, which it is said has suffered

greatly the

past, season from the refusal of the
Eastern to connect with the Boston & Maine
Railroad. An investigation of facts showed, it
is reported, that about ten millions of lumher
were formerly shipped
from Lewiston and vicinity to points West, a large part of which has
been stopped by the cause alluded to. The result is that the Maine Cential loses large
amounts of freight from this point, as former
customers of the lumber manufacturers are
driven to place their orders with lumber sellers
along the line of the Grand Trunk Railroad.
Thus the freight is transferred from the Maine
Central to the Grand Trunk and Boston and
Maine. The Journal learns that the agent returned, apparently assured that the evils complained of are not imaginative.

invigorates the stomach and organs ot dige tiou, and
is there'ore a powerful ally for those desirous of abandoning the use of intoxicants, and for those whose
systems have become enfeebled by long continued indulgence in spirituous liquors.

SANFORD’S

WHITE’S

SPECIALTY
For Dyspepsia.

This is the only prompt, efficient, and safe massuch symptoms as loss of appetite, heartburn,
the heart, dizziness, sleepl ssnass,
palpitation ofcosriveness.
wii d, mental and physical
melancholly,
ter of

debility
will

as well as many others
soon place “the house toe

reach of ny remedy.

[From

neglected,
live in” beyond the
which if

Boston Journal.]
“Dyspepsia.” White’s Specia ty for this aggrahas
been thoroughly tested by
vating complaint
thousands who have been benefitted by it, and are

willing

tl

GINGER
firmly established in the confidence of physithe public. It should be in every family, on
board every ship, and the constant companion ot
every traveler. It is at once the most grateful and
effective medicine ever compounded, and no other,
however highly lauded, can possibly satisfy those
who have once tried this elegant aud effective.
now

cians and

HOUSEHOLD REMEDY.

dj*-! |“k/'hWill 1* paid for a bottle of any otberGIntPlvv gerif round to equal it in flue flavor,
purity and prompt medicinal eflett.
Samples free.
W. F. PHILLIPS dc CO..
J. W. PERKINS & CO.,
A pents.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.
au5
_sn‘J6t
Sclilotterbeck’s Moth and Freckle Lotion

A safe and sure remedy for removing Tan. Pimples.
Moth Blotches. Freckles and Eruptions from the
and imparting to it

Skin, rendering it soft and fresh

PRICE FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.
Prepared only by A. G. SCH LOTTEERECK &
CO., Apothecaries and Chemists. 303 Congress street,
one door above Brown, Portland, Mo.
au26sntf

testify
efficacy,”
[From the Congregationalist (Boston.)]
“White’s Specialty lor Dyspepsia, from pure
merit and virtue al'lie is last overtaking, and bids
fair to exceed, in its sale, all the old popular medicines of the d y.”
PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE.
to

to its

PERRY’S improv
cd Cemedone and Pimple Remedy, the great skin
medicine.
Prepared only by Dr. B. C. PERRY,
Dermatologist, 49 Bond St., N. Y. Sold by Druggists
erywbere.
m»r22d<fewsn6ml7

TO

Nominaiion from the Floor.

For reasons too plain to argue, ft is believed that
thousands of honest voters in this State so fa/ from
being satisfied with the purposes of the canuidates
of the two

political parties

well nigh seem to despise.
To refrain from voting because discouraged and
disgusted with partizan recklessness is what no good
citizen must longer do; and yet to get pure and unselfish men before the people by conventional means
seems impossible.
To call them by the popular voice
is all that is left to do. Realizing this most deeply
and that not even the hamper of personal desires
and obligations shall atta h to the movement it is
determined to present in this informal way to the

peqple of

Maine the

“SCIENCE OF LIFE, OR SELF PRESEHVATION,” a Medical Treatise on the Cause and
Cure of Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline In
Mau, and Nervous and Physical Debilitv, Hypochondria. Impotency. Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness, and other diseases arising fiom the errors of
youth or the indiscretions or excesses of mature
years. This is indeed a book for every man. Thousands have been taught by this work the true
way to
health and happiness. It is the cheapest and nest
medical work ever published, and ihe
one on
only
this class of ills worth reading. 190th
edition, revised, much enlarged, illustrated, bound in beautiful
French clorh. Price only $1.
Sent by mail, post
paid, on receipt of price. Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bultinch street,
Boston,
Mass., or Du. W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician.
N. B. The author may be consulted on the above as
well as all diseases requiriug skill and
experience

J!

Per Order of the Town Committee,
Windham, Aug. 23. 1S73.
au23«rd&w

HOIST. JOS.

up the balance.
the 1st of Au-

gust, 1873, there has been a total addition of
75,000 tons to the tonnage ot Ameiican built
vessels.
This year is expected to witness the completion of halls with an aggregate valuation of
$4,000,009, which are in course of erection by
or for the
Masonic fraternity in the United
Slates. Philadelphia is to have the finest one
in the country, to be worth when

completed

meeting of the Select Com- j|

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Rideout & Burgess of Lewiston have taken

the contract to build a new school house in
that city. The building is to De 26 x 46, and
two stories.
A wire cable weighing' several hundred
pounds running from Roak to Phoenix block,
Auburn, fell off the driving wheel, Monday,
and landed in the street, fortunately without

doing any damage.

WILLIAMS,

PEOPLE'S CANDIDATE

FOR

Mothers, Mothers, Mothers,
fail to procure MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP for all diseases incident to the period
of teething in children. It relieves the child from
pain, cures wind colic, regulate-* the bowels, and by
giving relief and health to the child, gives rest to the
mother. Be sure and call for
Don’t

“MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP.”

jy7MWS6m

85*

FOR MOTH, PATCHES, FRECKLES
And TAN, use DERRY'S Mott and Freckle Lotion.
It la reliable and HARMLESS. Sold by Druggists
everywhere. Depot, 49 Bond St., N. Y.
mar22
d&wsn6ml7

Tailoring Establisment For Sale.
rare

ness.

chanoe to

established busi-

old

secure an

Address,

CHARLES M. HAWKES,
—

DEALER

12*

—

Western Ci y and County BONDS.
Office removed to

9G MIDDLE STREET.

Junta

sntf

FIRST IMP

au2

sntf

MOTHERS

READ

from the fact that the Products of other
Provincial Mines are sometimes offered
and sold in this market

Acadia.

as

JOS. H, POOR & BRO

aaEn_
A. PARSOMS, M. D.,

13

MARKET

DE

ROSSA’S

A N T II E ©
the best preparation in the world for benntifying
tbe complexion. It imparts smoothness, ransparency and rosy freshness to the skin. Cures all eruptions of the face. Is not injurious. Sold by all Druggists, or sent by Mail. Price 50 cents per box.
Address MILLER BROS..
115 Maiden Lane, N. Y.
au23sn6m
is

FISHING

TACKLE !

All kinds of tackle for Tront or Pickerell fishing. Wholesale aud Retail.
«■

L. BAILEY, 4S Exchange Street,

Selling Agent

Ether for
the purpose of extracting teeth without
pain
sntf

for

DU FONT’S GUNPOWDER,
“y1®
eneodtf

of

3an13_'
FRENCH LANGUAGE.
JULES L.
OB’

MORAZAIM,

PARIS,

Instrtuctor in French

at the

School.

High

9 APPLETON BLOCK.

PORTLAND, MAINE!

THE

SALE7

YACHT

ETHEL.

INQUIRE OB'
J.

WINSLOW

s.

&

CO.

sntf

notice!
Eastern and Maine Central Rail*
roads.
The

Passenger Trains

roads arrive at and leave the

on

both of these Rail-

Eastern Railroad

Station, Commercial Street, foot of State
Street.
GEO.
BACHELDER,
General Agent Eastern & Maine Central R. R.
Portland, Ang. 11,1873._
aul5sntl
Dr. Bicknell’s
Cures

Bowel

or

1000, and cheroots at $10.50 per 1000.
All the above

can

he had at

STEBBINS’, Cigar Store,
300 Congress Street.

Sole Agent for Globe Chewing Tobaco.
aul9

sntf

WANTED—AT—

SMITH MORGAN A BUTLER’S,

au!5

sneod2w

BATCHELOR’S HAIR DYE.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in t\e world.
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
and Instantaneous; nodisappointment; no ridiculous
tints or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill
fleets of
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a superb
Black or Natural Brown, and leaves the hair
clean, soft and beautiful. The Genuine, signed W. A

or

at

18th inst, brig S C Shaw, Bell,

Ar at St John, NB, 23d inst, sch Industry, Knox,
Portland.
Cld 23d, ship Anpa Camp, Gardiner, tor Liverpool;
sch Suliote. Dexter, Bath.

ELlatest by uropean steamers.1
Sid fm Queenstown 13th. Carrie Wyman, Cochrane,
Union Cotter. G'asgow.
Clyde;
In Elsdneur Sound 10th, Southern Rights, Woodbury, LjiiMie tor Bristol; A M Minott, Lowell, do

for Melbourne.
Ar at Flushing 13th, S A Blanchard, Matthews,
New York.
Ar at St Nazaire 13th, Amy A Lane, Carver, from

Cardenas.

Sid fm Iloili 13th ult, Moonlight, Waterhouse, for
Rio Janeiro.
Ar at Samarang June 24, Camilla, Crooker, from
New York.
Ar at Lisbon 5th inst, Criterion,
Lewis, from Rio

Janeiro.

SPOKEN.
June 23. lat 33 16 S, Ion 28 E, ship Arlington, irom
Rangoon for Falmouth,
June 7, lat 25 30 S, Ion 48 30 E, ship Cleopatra, from
Calcutta for New York.
June 27. lat 35 07 S, Ion 18 33 E, ship Majestic, from

Singapore for
Aug 20. lat 33 40, Ion 77, seh E P Emerson, of Orland, bound North.
Aug 21. lat 42 04. Ion 56 15, ship Charter Oak, from
Dunkirk for Searsport.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE

inquiry.

Morbus

Sour Stomach,

Indigestion Arc. Contains no opiate
produce Ccstiveness. Druggists sell it.

Bonds for sale by Banks and Bankers generally.

DEPARTURE OP OCEAN HTEA.llEON

City

of Havana.... New York.

.Havana.Aug28

.New York Liverpool.Aug 28
City of Bristol
Polynesian. Quebec.Liverpool.Aug 30

Republic.New York. .Liverpool.Aug 30
Moro Castle.New York.. Havaua.Sept 2
Atlas.Bo ton.Liverpool... Sept 2
2
Russia.New York. .Liverpool_Sept 3
Cleopatra.New York. .Hav&Nassau Sept 4
Colon.New York.. Aspinwall_Sept 5
Scandinavian.Quebec.Liverpool.Sept 6
Calabria. New York Liverpool.. ..Sept 6
Ouba.New York. Hav& Mexico.Sept 6
Columbia.New York Havana.Sept 9
Java.New York.. Liverpool.... Sept 10
Prussian.. Quebec.'.Liverpool.. ..Sept 13
iHiniatnre

Almanac.August 27.

Sun rises.5 20
Sun petH.6.42

| Moon sets.8.45 I’M
Hiuli watei .2.15 PM

Af A-RTT^TiI
PORT OP

NEWS.

JAY COOKE A CO.,
New York,Philadelphia and Washington.
an27
eod4w<Xweow35

The Best Music Books
For Iligli and for Grammar Schools !

Sch
Sch
Sch
Sch

The Hour of

Price $1.00.
This High School Singing Book is admirably
fitted for its work, containing a good elementary
course and a large quantity of the best vocal music,
well- rranged in two, three and four parts.
Has
been received with the greatest favor by piaetical
teachers.
Just Ready. THE TRIO,
part songs, arranged especially

snraw-o/MrafiSffi

Antelope, (Br) Bums. St Andrews, NB.
Gazelle, Gardiner, Pembroke.
H H

Day.

—.

Bath.

musical taste of the people. Of his pievious School
Song Book, about 300,000 have been sold.
All school-teachers are invited to give this new

popular book

a

trial.

Any book published by Ditson & Co., will be sent
by mail, post-paid, on Receipt of Retail Price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO.,
C. H. DITSON & CO.,
Boston.
711 B’dway, New York.

au27____d&w2w

GOODS
-AT

lost both
Newport,
the gale.

anchors and chains

ing

same

day dur-

Sch Elvira, Bancroft, from Alexandria for Boston,
put into Vineyard-Haven 24th with rail and stem
stove and mainsail badly tom having been run into
night previous by an unknown vessel.
Sch Lebanab. (of St George, Me) Wall, from Elizabethport for Boston, with 180 tons coal, was sunk by
collision with schr Cbas S Rogers, 24th inst, in Vineyard Sound. The crew went on board the Rogers
and were taken to Vineyard-Haven.
Sch Jennie C Russ, of Beltasr, from Fall River for
New York, in ballsst, dragged ashore on the rocks at
Newport 23d. where she remalus high and dry. She
leaks hut little.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 10th, sch Florida, Gilmore*
Belfast
C1<1 20th, sch Kolon. McKown, Curacoa.
CHARLESTON—Ar 24th. brig Edith Hall, Oliver,
Boston; sch L M Collins, Collins, Boothbay.
SM 24th, schs Willie Luce, Talbot, Rockport; M M
Pote. Stratton, Darien.
WILMINGTON—Ar 22<1, sch Tarry Not, Timmons,
Providence.

NORFOLK—Ar 22tl, sch George Kilborn, Stanley,

Philadelphia.

BALTIMORE—Ar 23d, sch Lizzie Cochrane, SwaHavana; Ella M Watt, (new) Watts, Thomaston.!
Cld 23d, brig Mary u manner, i>ucKnara,irortiana;
Suwannee. Sawyer. Boston.
Sid 23d, barque Almoner, for West Indies.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2Gth, brig A J Ross, Lo-

throp, Caibarien.
Below 26th, brig Geo Bumnam. from Sagua.
Cld 23d. barque Arizona, Conant, Havre.
NEW YORK—Ar 24th, scbs A R Weeks, Farr, Port
Caledonia CB 10 days; Ella Brown, Robinson, do 10;
ix Island; Kendrick
Carrie Walker, McFarland,
Fish, Rowley, Providence; Convoy, French, Rockland; Kioka, Look, Bridgeport
Ar 25th, ship Cleopatra, Doane, Calcutta; Ellen
Austin, Borden, London; baroue John Wooster, Fish
Zanzibar; schs M M Heath, Nichols, Savanilla; L F
Warren, Holmes, Turks Islands.
Cld 25th, barque Elba. Peterson, for Havana; schs
Azelda & Laura, Mclngoe, Point-a-Petre; David

COMPANY’S

NO. 27 PLUM STREET.

McVEY late of Foster Dye House of thl9
City, bas reopened the Sebago Dye H use No. 17
Plum St., where he is ready to do all kinds of dyeing and cleansing of genrlemer s garments. SatisfacH.

guaranteed.

.-

W. J. HOLLAND,
Hpriugiieiil iTlaia.

St. Augustine School.
compelled

THE

LOST.

MONDAY

Lamson’s 77 Middle St.

au27*tw

CLASS BUSHELER at 205 Middle Street.
FIRST
FEED PR JC I OR.
»n27

MOLASSES.

5050 HHDS. Porto R»co Molasses.
Cientuegos

au26___d&wlw

?ahannock

SALEM—Ar 25th, schs Woodcock, Foss, Franklin;
Henry A. Wade. Waldoboro.
BEVERLY —Ar 20*h, sch John Tyler, Cook, from
Calais; Arkansas, Sim on ton, Rockland.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 25th, schs Amazon, Lambert,
and Grecian. French, Bangor.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 24th, sch Pavilion, Brown,

and

does no
su3m

pggr |

Sid 23d, schs Scud, Hallowell, for Bangor: Clara E
Rogers, Rogers, Calais; Clarissa Allen, Hougdon. for
New York; Adam Bowlby, Bellaty, Boston.

shop

Garments,

Block,

11

Clapp’s

apr!7___
NIXON

&

n

TRUNKS.
MARSTON,

MANUFACTURERS

OF

TRUNKS, VALISES AND BAGS,
Exchange Street, Portland, ,..e.
Wholesale buyers will find It to their advantage to
ISA

call and examine

our

stock and

chasing elsewhere.

n

lease

ReDioval.
J. S. ROBERTS,
has removed to 191 Commercial Street, next doer
above .id place. Extra pressed Hay and Straw for
sale as nsual.

for the Xauticle

Gazette.
GEO, H. MARQUIS,

80

Long Island,
Johnson, CharlesH, hauseand land,
614 Congi ess sr,
Johnson, Jeremiah P, house on leased laud Poitland near Almshouse,
Jordan, Charles H, house and land,
Poitland st,
Jordan James, house and land, Cencor.

tre st,

Kimball, John H, house and land,

lor 1871 tax.
and land foot
lor lb71 tax,

au!8

JOB

6.000

3w_
PBINT1NG promptly and neatly
this Office.

exe-

5

5 20

900

23 4 0

900

23 40

S

200

5 20

800

20 80

1,500

39 00

2,500

63 00

1,500

39 00

400

10 40

59 00

800

20 80

1,800

46 80

Washington stieet,
Williams, William H

57 20

300

7 80

490

10 40
10 00

4U0

1,400

36 40

400

10 40

800

20 80

2,800

72 80

2,500

65 00

Brackett st,

1

1,000
1,000
800

10 40
26 00
25 00
20 80

lt80o

46 80

3,800

98 80

300

7 80

1,600
600

41 CO
15 60

400

10 40

£00

20 80

COO

15 60

300

7 80

1,000

26 00

tor 1871 tax,

same

M,

stable and
*

land,

.and, St John st,
Thos, hotel and land, Green

street,

land,

nd land, W side
172 Congress st,

Green st,

Mansfield, Ellis, buildings and land,

200

26 CO

2,000

52 00

1,200

31 20

500
200
600

15 60

13 00
5 20

6,000 156 00
6,000 15o 00
3,000

78 00
75 00

1,600

41 60

200

5 20

o.OOO

200

5 20

300

7 go

3.100

600
600
600
600

80 60
77 50
83 20
80 00
15 60
15 00
15 60
15 00

1,500

39 00

200

5 20

2,100

54 60
7 80

3*,100

3.200

3,200

300

2,000

11 15

600

15 60

l,"Oo

33 80

1.800

46 80

44 Adams st,
houses and land, Madison aud
Washington sts,
McKenzie, Jas H, house on leased
land, 63 Portland st,
Melcher, Wm H, house and land, 37
Pin®
Merrill, Eunice, hrs of, house and

1,300

33 80

land. 69 Green st,
McGowan, Th s, buildings and land,

E, house and
and, 37 Merrill st,
Merrill, 1 D and Co, shop aud laud,
27 Union st,
land, Congress st,

F, land, Congress

John

North st

builling on

300

40

1,400

36

1,000

26 00

2,( 00

52 00
10 40

400

leased of Smith,

600

15 60
08 80
yo uu

3,200

83 20

1,200

31

300

Congress aud Grove sts, of Haskell,

land. Cove street.
house,stable and land 90 Federal st,

houses and land,
S cor Federal and Absynian Court,
two houses and land east of Hancock street,
Pennell, Thomas M, estate of, house
and land, 56 Winter street,
John, heirs of, house and
land, 5 Salem street,

20

1,000
1,000

7 80
26 On
26 00

500

13 00

400

10

800

20 80

2,500

63 00

800

bal 9 30
10 40

700
llOO
2 0
200
400
4oo

7QP

18 20
17 50
26*«0
5 20
5 0
1 4o
lo oo

400

10 40

200

5 20

COO

13 00

200

5 20

200

5 20

1.500
C9 0O
1,500bal i# 20
800

20 80

£00

23 49

700

18 20

3,8C0

98 09

1.700

44 20

400

10 40

500

13 00

18

1873.

au25d.it

“

y

m

*

11

(}*

mm

Brooklyn City
Jersey City

C’s
=

Elizabeth City

7’*
7',

■

R., Gold,

7’s

B. & Cedar Rapids R. R., Gold,

7’a

Northern Pacific R. R., Gold,

7-30*

-FOR SA.LE BY-

R.
97

A. BIRD
Exchange St.

teb26

H.M.PAYSON&COT,
Bankers and
—

Brokers,

OFFEB FOB SALE

—

Rockland
Cook County

<;•*
7’s
Chicago
7>
Toledo, Ohio
8’;
....
Dayton, Ohio,
8’s
...
Zanesville, Ohio,
8’s
Scioto County, Ohio
8’s
J Leeds A Farmington R. R., guaranteed «'s
Portland A Rochester R. K.
7>g
I
Maine Central It. R.
7's
Northern Pa ific R. R. Gold
7-30’s
...

...

Government Bonds, Bank Stocks and
Gold Bought and Sold.
32 EXCHANGE STREET

ap3_PORTLAND.

dtt

BONDS-

!

F O R
Portland

SALE.

City
“

C’s
e’s
6’s
Elizabeth, N. J.,
7>s
Cleveland “
7>s
“
Toledo
...
g'»
; Cook
County, 111.,
7’s
Marion County, lud.,
8’s
Maine Central R. R.
7’g
Portland A Boch> ster R. R.
7’s
Atchison, Topeka A Xante Fe Gold
7’s
Northern Pacific It. R. Gold
7-30’s
Dan.
A
Vin.
Chicago,
R. It. Goid
7’s

Bangor

“

St, Louis

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R
Stock and Dcf. Rent Scrip
BOUGHT

Swan

A

BY

Rarrett,

lOO MIDDLE STREET.

fetl2j_.(Hitt

New

Wheat

Flour!

Rnhf,al"1 8,t„recV

is1F?S2i,c«arHB P’

7

200

5 20

3,500

91 00
15 CO

600

10,500 273 00
1,400

36 40

600

15 60

2,830

72 80

1,300

33 80

4,500

117 00

600

13 60

1,800

46 80

200

5 20

!>»<>
800

1270

R37"!t'v John rl?t0n’ house an<1500
800

20 80

,3

g

C°rUer

R'an^incob;,Al,Ungsoniea"<a*
SaWeymoflth
»?reet’,^n",e an<*
Francis

land, Jordan's Ct,
Shannahan, Thomas, house arid
land, Washington street,
and

for 1871 tax.
.nd, Popar street,
same for 1871 tax,
land Poplar street, of Jose,
same for 1T81 tax,

just received an
invoice of Choice New
Wheat Flour, the first arrival in this market.

Every Barrel

warranted

at

W. L. Wilson & Co.’s,
Cor. Federal &

Exchange St.
tf
_

Custom Hand Made Boots.
The Best Work,
The Best Stock,
The Best Fitting,
The Best Looking.
The Most Comfortable
ASD

■

The Most Durable for

MEN, WOMEN
can

At 132

and CHILDREN
always be found

Middle

Street.

53?*—Particular attention paid to Enlarged Joints,
Bunions, Coins and Bad Nails.

M.
a,1S11

G.

PALMER.
i*e/'d4w

SCALE IN BOILERS
I will Remove and Prevent
SCALE in any Steam Boilers, oi
make no charge. Address,
GEO.

W.

LORD,

PHILADELPHIA.

mv3dtf

PA.

Gentlemen’s Garments
CLEANSED

200

520

^

10*

600

15 60
..

’’

M

i.®
j’jJS J*
4160
,

Dyed Brown, Black, Blue-Rlack
and Blue,
and Pretmed Ready for Wear.
Se Ripping required. Warranted not t<i crack.
AT P MTER’S DI E IIOITAE.
44 Onion Mtieei.
au35MTh«SStf

13 00

Caniba-

Sawyer,
O, buildings
„ml
d
g
1 md, 3 State street,
lots 3ft, 32, and 33, Long Wharf

We have

—OR—

3,300bal 37 86

hou8e

CROP OF ’73.

80

300

two

Portland Loather Co, buildings and
land, W of Grove street,
Ramsey, Joseph B, house on leased
*8* Cumberland street,
Red Ion. Mary E, house and
land.
Hemlock street,
liiley, Patrick, house on leased land,
tort Sumner,
Rmg. ren. house and land 173 Cum-

1

3 20
15 €0

4C0

New York City

40

800
20 80
800bal 10 00

20 North street.

Parker, William, huilaingsand land,

same

land,

20 80

3 800

tax,

Montgomery, John A, house and
land 1 Montgomery st,
Morse, Lois, house and land, Danforth st,
Mu nd ay, Ann. hrs of, 1-3 land, Congress near Washington st,
Murray, Sami S, house and land, 27
Anderson st,
Newman, Thos, house and land, 90
Portland st,
Nixon, Edw, »onp ho,4se and 1 nd,
Greenleaf and Everett sts,
Noonan, Thos, house and land, 48
S.ilem sr,
Norton, Benjamin A, house and
land, Lin oln ami Stone sts,
same for 1871, iax,
Noyes, Henry M, house and land 50
Lincoln street,
O’Neil, Ann. house and land, rear
Hammond street,
Owens, John, house on leased land,

laml’rtr”?,

200
600

.ly-s

st

Cross st,
Jas P, house and land, 58
Cumberland sr,

rear

Parrs, John,

10 40
10 40

BONDS.

7 80

4,800 124 80

Miller,

rear

410

400

HENRY W. HERSEY,
Collector of Taxes for the City of Portland.

Portland, Aug. 25th,

2,800bal52 10

800

land

io<

5 20
10 10

4,000 104 00
41 60
1,600
l,500bal 10 45

cor Congress and Lafayette sis,
McDonnough, Jas, house and land,
138 Washing on st,
McGinnis, Thos, buildings and land,
Poplar st,
McGlimhy, Henry J, est of, house

Merrill,

200
400

house and laud, 44

Wm H.

stable

2 50
18 20

that unless said taxes, accrued interest, and all neceasary interven ng cha>ges, are paid on or beloro
WEDNESDAY, the 27th day of August instant, at
ten o’clock in the forenoon. 1 shall then
proceed to
sell at Public Auction, at the Treasurer’s Office, in
the City of Portland, to the highest bidder, so mm h
of said Real Estate as may be ne essarv for the
payment of said taxes, lute est, and all charges.

5 20 I

1,000

20 North

house and land, 31 Lincoln st,
same for 1871 tax,
5-8 Hats, Franklin st,
same for 1871 tax,
land, N cor Boyd and Lincoln sts,
same for 1871 tax,
Libby, Rebecca S, house and land,
84 Clark st,

100
700

Portland.(Ps

400

Wilson st,

on leased land,
st,
Lawson, Joseph E, house on leased
land, rear 18 North st.
Leighton, Jonathan B. building exelusivei of land W end Portland nr,
Libby, Matthias, house and lana,
Lincoln ami Franklin sts,

72 70
20 80

Brackett street,
200
5 20
Woodman & Littlejohn, buildings
on leased land, Pori land street.
300
7 80
Young, Daniel P, buildings and
lano, No. 15 St John street,
1,300
33 80
same for 1871 tax,
l,300bal32 00
And by virtue of the authority vested in me as Collector of said City of Portland, I hereby give notice,

00

2,200

no

132

52 00

2,000ba 123

-tu .m

land, Peaks

6,500 169 00 I Canada Southern It.

2,000

13 00

nnu

2,8 0

corner

M

2,300

rh on

800

ison street,
W ark, Henrv, house on leased
laud,
foot Brattle street,
Wark, John, home < u leased land,
foot Brattle street,
"Warren, Benjainin F, house and
land, 17 North stieet,
same for 1871 tax,
Warren, Timothy, stable and land,
rear 29 Washington
street,
house ami land, rear 3j Washington street,
Waterhouse, David, house and land,
9 Salem street,
W ebster. Bichard C. heirs of, building and land. Bovd street,
Wescott, Elliott, house and land.
Alms House si. and lot udjoiniug,
W’eseott, Henry H, heirs of, bulging on leased land, S W side Union
street, S E Fore street,
Williams, John, buildings and land.

208 00

18 20
2 60

nnn

500

2 000

Ward, John,house and land,4 Mad-

5 29

700
100

fg 29
13 yy

on

Trefethen, Emily p,
Island,

49 40

26 00
5 20

li
1

Federal and Hancock sts,
Thurston, Jane P, 7-14 land N Wof
Turn. r street to shore,
same lor 1871 lax,
house and land. 20 Tyng street,
land, Turner street,
same for 1»71 tux,
4-6 land ail joining 20 Tyng street,
same for 1871 tax,
nousc ami laml, rear
A1ouc'
Fox street,

91 00

200

1,000

■>

and Pearl streets.

20

200

7( g
ki
g

Taylor, Joseph P, bouse and land

119 00

200

20 80

i£$
,<WW if?%

leased land of Doguio,
foot Park street,
Taylor, Jannette C, house, (unfinished) an t land, S corner Federal

5,500 143 00

7

Knight, Stephen M, house and land,

buildings

F'xchange Street, ^Portland.
Newspaper and Periodical Dealer.
cuted at

land Plum st.

prices before pur-

jy30dlm

Subscriptions Received

700

5,500
4,000

00

65

80 >

Washing-

street to

street,

shops

31 20
13 00
05<0
78 no
18 20
113 uc
104 00

and

Phillips,

up stairs.

TRUCKS.

3,000

Edwin R, Joiner shop, Grove
exclusive of laud,
Ilsley, Parker, hrs of,land 51 Franklin at,
Ilsley, Theophilns, house, exclusive
ot land, Grove st,
Johnson An* el A, house and land,

inV IUI

MAGUIRE’S, No.

500
2.300

land, Poplar

ton

20

6

^ s^trah'lana’80
st

Cu,n^r-

^

do.

Smith,
Join, land 42 M.ddlo
Stao.ep, Jame*, houso and lund«,CO
Pleasant street,
Stetson, Elizabeth M. heirs of 5-g
land, Danforth street,
$ house an I land, Stetson’s Court.
Stevens. George M, bouse and laud’
139 Oxford si reet,
Stiles, Elbridge, $ houses and laud,
56 Green street,
$ house and laud. Canton street,
Stubbs Joseph W, Market stall,
City Mar et,
Sullivan. Timothy, bouse and land,
33$ Centre st eet,
bu ldings on leased land, 70 Federal street,
Swett, Abbv. house and 1 nd, 22
Hancock street,
Taylor, Henry, house and land,Cove
street,
hous-t and land, Washington and
Cove streets,

5 20

200

laud

o

Illsley.

dlw

The Steamer Mt. Pleasant,

Westport.

Huntington, Alplieus, house
land, 59 Winter st,

near

'Wanted.

G.

house and land

1?.For« et>
Merrill, Mrs Frances

Aug. 25th, between Fryeburg depot and
Camp Ground, a ladies Gold Watch, the findwill be liberally rewarded by leaving it at Press

Boston.

8t,

and

Rector of this School, being
by ill
health to retire from its charge, would announce
to its former patrons and others that his Assistant.
Miss Mary F. Holmes, will open a school Sept. 15th
for the accomm >dation of her former classes and
others of the same grade, of either sex. She can be
addressed at No. 45 Danforth street.
au27
d3w

__

Grove st,

Lincoln st,

NEW HAVEN—Cld 23d, sch Huntress, Sprague,
50
Sagua
I
New York.
25
Trinidad
NEWPORT—Sid 23d, scbs Pearl, Gookin, ftn EliAll prime Grocery
quality. For sale by
zabethport for Boston; Ellen Perkins,Mitchell, PbilaTIIOS. LYK€H A
delpKa for do; Flying Arrow, Webster, Hoboken for
do; Ivy Bell, Cox, Philadelphia for New Bedford;
Z A Paine, Jones, New York for Easrport; Like,
Jones. Baltimore for Rockland; Mary, Hallowell,
Pawtucket for New York; Mary Means, Parker, fm
Hoboken for Boston ; Samuel Fish, Howes, trom
Will commence running regularly on
Georgetown for Boston; St Elmo. Davis, Philadelphia for Salem; Torpedo, Hickey, from New York for
Machias; Ocean Ranger, Richmond, Port Johnson for
SATURDAY AUG. 23d,
Salem.
VINEYARD-HA VEN-Ar 24th. brig Whitaker
connecting with the mor* ing train on the OgdensCotton. Elizabeth port for Boston; W H Sargent, Sarburg Railroad. Returning in seasou to connect with
gent. Port Johnson for Salem; Challenge, Hart, Raptor Bath; Win II Mailer, Crowley, New
the evening train from No. Conway.
au21dtf
ork for Provincetown; Hattie Ellen, Ashford, trom
Philadelphia for Portsmouth, (main boom and «*atf
for Ladies Dresses
broken): John Snow, Cotton, Port John on tor Portland; Hannie Westbrook, Tittlejohn. Elizabethport
for Portland; Adriana, Bailey, fiom Weehawken for
and Street
at MISS M.
Also ar 24th, brig J Leighton, Leighton, from
Port Johnson for Salem; schs N Berrv, Grant, do for
Boston; Hyena, Gardiner, Philadelphia for do; Forest City, Johnson, New York for do; Dresden. Cole,
and Keokuk, Crocker, fin Weekawken for dc; Sarah
Bernice. Proctor, do for do; C S Rogers, Mayo, Elizabethport tor Rockport.
Ar 25th, schs Maracaibo, Henley, Portland for New
York, (lost anchor and chain); Mary Fletcher. Higgins, Bangor for Newport, (lost both anchors and
chains on the Shoals.)
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 24th, seh Ivy Bell, Cox, ftn
Philadelphia.
Ar 25th, sch Fleet wing, Bonrne. Franklin.
BOSTON—Ar 25th. schs N A Farwell. Farnum,
Baltimore; L S Barnes, Lewis, New York; Martha
Sargent, Sargent, Bangor; Challenge. Thompson, do;
Samaritan, Dodge, do; Castillian, Clark, Belfast.
Cld 25th, barque American Eagle, Kendrick, New
York; Rchs Henry. Merritt. Rookpor, to load for Elizabethport; D B Everett. Gregory, Cow Bay.
Ar 26tb, barque I Sargent, Leighton, 1m Liverpool;
brigs E H Kiel:, Paine, Pensacola; Harry, Brown,
Baltimore; schs Wm Slater, An lrews. Philadelphia;
Decora, Brown. Elizabethport; JoeCarlton, Haskins,
New York; John Mayo, Bragg, Bangor; Belle. Dun-

near

same for 1871 tax,
nerueri, 1 nomas, nouse ana lana, 5
GreenJeuf st,
HiJJ, Luther J, liouco and land. 19
Alder st,
Hughe John B, house and land, 172

Libby,

between 30 and 45 years of ag3 to solicit
Publications. A large salary
paid
right man. First class recommend
tion and security for goods will be required.
Address stating age, experience in budness &c.

7 80

1,200

Hallahan, Timothy, house on leased
land, 226 Fore st,
Harris, Ella S, 1-2 house and land,
Canton st,
Hartshorn, Caroline, ho^se and
land, 36 Winter st,
Hearn, George, laud between Cumberland and Congress street,
Hedge. George T, hrs of land east of
Vaughn st, being 2-3 of lot No. 86,
on plan No. 10. in plan book No. 1,
in Cumberland Bcgislry of deeds,
Henry. Ihomas, house and laud
Washington st near Walnut st,

Libby,

men

cr

Long Island,
Griffiths, John, 1-2 house and land,
rear 90 Clark st,
same for 1871 tax,
Hag^ett,Beuj S. hrs of, land, Con-

Lucas.

orders for any
FIVE
will be
the

er

Bond st,
Felt, Jessie S,house (unfinished) and
land, Franklin st,
Felt, Mrs Martha, house and land,
6 Laurel st,
Files, Wentworth P, •house and
laud, 11 Elm st,
Flaherty, Michael, house and land,
8 Larch st,
Ford, Amos, house and land, 48 Lineolu st,
Gallagher, Owen, house and land, 3
Waierville st,
Garland. Lydia A, house and land,
Sumner st.
Gillespie, Eleanor, hotel and land,
N cor Middle and India sts,
house and land, cor Monument
and Atlantic sts,
Graves, Wm W, house and land, 41
Lincoln st,
Green, Henry, buildings and land,
28 Pine st,
Griffin, Charles II, house and land,

Richard
Heath st,
Thos L,

No. 17 Plum street.

WANTED.

Offlee

W of North st,

Libby,

H. McVEY, (tfostera Scotch Dyer),

au27dly_

au27dlw

land S

1-4 laud, Mayo st,
Eaton, Mrs Fanny D, house and
land, 5 Wlnthrop st,
and do of Tewkesbury,
English, John, bouse < n land leased
o. Gould, liammoud st,
Fab>an, Mrs Maiy, bouse and land,

rear

tf

5 20

300
200

Lacy, Edward, house

STAND,

200

hrs of, bouse
Cumberland st.
3,500
house
on leased
Dufiie, Anthciiy,
200
land, W inthrop st,
Duran, Job K, house and land, Elm
street,
1,900
Duran, Win., 1-2 stores and land, Fore
st, opposite Exchange st,
8,000

building

Sebago Dye House,
tion

7 80
98 80
95 00

1,ous«
«2tttJe»r\tbemelC»
r* St. John street,

23 40

900

2,500

house and land

hair

?treet’

DO

300

and land 91

Dyer, Joseph W,

65

Nancy,

18 20

3,800
3,800

Newbury st.
Drinkwater, David,

same

au27

MR.

700

Dow, Mary E, house and land, 33
Mayo st,
Doyle, The 1-2 house and land, 7

2

CONGRESS COR. BROWN STS.

Brig Aauidneck, of Newport, 415 tons, built at Bath
1854, has been sold to par ies in Baltimore for
SI7.0U0.
MEMORANDA.
,Sch Maracaibo, Henley, from Portland for NYork,
lost aD anchor and chain on Nantucket Shoals 24th.
The schr Mary Fletcher, Higgins, from Bangor for

&

OLD

in

land, Melbourne st,
bouse and land 21 Pleasant st,
3 stores and land, Danfortli st,
buildings and land, Hammond st,
brick stores and laud, Fore st,
bui ding- and laud, Union st,
buildings, (stores) and land, Fore
street,
same for 1871 tax,
Donohue, Patrick, house on leased
land S W of Observatory,
Doughty, Joshua, house and land,

same

COYELL

Thomas, Crockett, Rockland—master.

Long Island,
Dolan, Hugh, stores on leased land,
head Union Wharf,

Brattle st,
Ring, William A., building on leased
land, Green st,
Knapp, Charles P, land, Deer st,
Knapp, Mrs Dolly, land Deer st,
Knight, George H, house and land,
52 State st,

-OF-

—

2.500

and 128 Pearl hi,
Same for 1871 tax,
Co. s, Llewellyn, house and land, 3
Canton st,
Crosby, Panicle, bouso and laud,
rear 47 Washington st,
Cubing, Benjamin, smoke-house on
leased hind, foot Flankiin st,
Cuslikg, George M, house and land,

Forest

BANKRUPT STOCK
DRY

cial street.

Chick, ueorge, house ana Jana, >> ainut street,
Colley, Moses H, 1-2 building on
leased laud, Cross st,
Connor, Thus, house and land, 128

Cumberlan

By JLt. O. Emerson.
The new, sprightly, and very musical Common
School Song Book is by a gentleman who “hits the
mark every time,” and never fails m satisfying th«

Lucy Allen, Lowell, Thomaston—lime to C A B

Sch Coquimbo, Alley, Rockland—lime to C A B
Morse & Co.
Sch Oregon, Dunton, Boothbay.
Sch Senator, Ome, Westport.
CLEARED.
Steamer Falmoath, Colby, Halifax, NS
John
PorteouR.
Barque Lothair, (Br) Brown, Cow Bay CB—master
Sch Belle Barbour, (Br) Sullivau. St John. NB—
John Porteous.
Sch Impudence, (Br) Baker, St John, NB—John

MISCELLANEOUS._
Sheridan, Cirifflfths and Brackett,
of Pleasant street.
«>
^>rth
A retag, hou-o and find,
street,
iDt*T
^

OTICE is hereby given that State County and
Li City Taxes for the year 1X72, were, ou the second
day of Se ternber, 1872, legally assessed bv the Assessors of the City of Port In i. on the following described Real Estate, situated in »ald city belonging
to propiierors tesid< m theieiu, iu the sums herein
respectively set ugain*i each parcel or parcels of said
Real estate; and lax Lists With a wairant for the
collection of the same n said seer nd nay of September. 1872, were duly issued and delivered by said Assessorj to HENRY W. HERSEY, Treasurer and Collector of Taxes of said City for the year aforesaid;
and nine months have elapsed from the date of said
assessment and the taxes hereinafter named remain
unpaid.
Names.
Tax.
Value.
Descript on oi
property.
Adie, Mary E, house and laud, 2
Park {dace.
44 20
1,700
Austin, Tbirza, house and land,
£00
7 80
Long Island.
Bailey, Nancy, lirs ol, house and
land in Block, Pleasant street,
l,r.00 2> 00
100
2 00
Barker, Peter, land, Long Island,
Barr, George H, house and laud, 40
Waiervilie street,
52 00
2.C00
Boni, Samuel, house and land,Walnut Lane,
26 00
1,000
£00
7 80
Land, Bond street,
Bradley, James, house and land 446
Congress st cet,
4,400 114 40
Laud rear Monroe Place,
300
7 80
Branuegan, Austin, stable on leased
land, Adams street,
200
5 20
Brown, Danl A, buildings ami laud,
N aide Turner street,
600
15 60
Burim. Edward, house and
lard,
Marion street,
900
23 40
Cameron, Alexander, house on leased land, 147 Oxford
street,
1,200 31 20
Cauen, Wm, hi» of, land, £J and 37
Pearl street, eoi Ashland Avenue,
300
7 80
Carroll, Jeremiah, building on leased land, Canal street,
400
io 40
buildings aud land, West Commer-

Hunnewell. Mrs S P.
west of Poplai st,

Price 50 Cents.

Morse & Co.

Porteous.
Sch K C

a collection of threetor High Schools and
<'nmna"inn or
to

CHEERFUL VOICES.

market.

a

Singing,

By Ij. O. Emerson dr W. 8. Tilden.

and

Notice.

€11Y of PORTLAND.

gress

PORTLAND.

Tuesday, Aug. 20.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New York, Winchester, St John. NB, via
Eastport for Boston.
Brig Rockland. (Br) Desmond, Cow Bay CB—382
tons coal to John Porteous.
Sch J N Fitzpatrick, Smith, Georgetown DC—coal
to Kerosene Co. [See general news ]
Sch Harriet Baker, Webber. New York,—iron to
Rolling Mills.
Sch Winona, Jackson. Boston.
Sch A H Sawyer, Lindsey, Boston, to load lor
Calais.
Sch Oronaska. Conley, Boston, to load for Deer Isle.
Sch Jacob & William. Frisbee, Boston for Bangor*
Sch Guiding Star, (Br) Howard, Windsor, NS—175
tons plaster to Knight & Wbidden.
Sch Escort, (Br) Curry, Cornwallis, NS—40 cords

s

Long Islam,

Notice to Investors.

The attention of the investing public is called to
the limited remainder of the NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD SEVEN-THIRTY. LOAN The unTo Let.
commodious four storied Brick Store, No. 57 sold balance wiil soon be absorbed, by currnet sales
Commercial St.—immediate posession given.
alter which the Company has resolved to issue only
ELIAS THOMAS & CO
Inquire of
six per cent, bonds.
No. 90 Commercial St.
There are now more than 500 miles of the Road in
Or of
W. W. THOMAS, Canal National Bank.
septl2snt.f
regular operation, with a growing 1 raffle; surveys
and construction are progressing satisfactorily; the
MARRIED.
survey prosecuted the present season in connection
with the Stanley military expedition has resulted in
the location of an excellent line through Western
In this city, Aug. 26, by Rev. A. K. P. Small, assisted by Rev. E. Y. Hincks, Cullen C. Chapman and
Dak- ta and Eastern Montana, and the Company has
Mrs. Abbie L. McIntyre, all of Portland.
advertised for proposals for grading and bridging the
In Lovell. Aug. 18, Orrin B. Edgerley of Bridgton
and Miss Abbie F. Foster of Lovell.
Yellowstone Division, extending 205 miles from Bisifl Biddeford, Aug. 24, Daniel Carrall and Miss Elimark at the crossing of the Missouri river, to the
zabeth Cashier.
crossing of the Yellowstone in Montana. The Company’s lands (amounting to more than 20,000 acres
DIED.
per mile of Road) are selling to sttlers at an average
| price of nearly six dollar i>er acre, and the proceeds
In this city, Aug. 26, Annie Louise, daughter of of land sales constitute a Sinking Fund for the reEdmund A. and the late Hattie Louise Eaton, aged
purchase and cancellation of first mortgage bonds.
20 days.
The Company’s seven and three-tenths per cent,
this Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at
[Prayers
house No. 2 Park street. Buiial at the convenience
gold bonds, the last of which are now offered, yield
of the family.
nearly 8J per cent, per annum at the present price
In Scarboro, Aug. 25, Mrs. Rebecca Roberts, aged
of cold.
80 years.
All marketable securities are received in exchange
[Funeral services Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clk,
at the residence of Osgood Libby.
at current rates, and full information furnished on
In Gray, July 16. Mr Mitchell Stowell, aged 63 yrs.

*

Complaints,

Dysentery, Diarrhea, Cholera
Cholera, Colio, Sick

Ar

Boston.
Yarmouth NS

i.iverpool.

To make nice work.
S early employment and good wages.

ton,

Syrup

Summer

Falkinghain,

Spring Styles

aa2»___sntf

au26

bny

ean

Ames, Ames. Fernandina.

SQUARE.

^"-SPECIALTY—Administration

FOR

Pleasant to tat e. Contains no opium or morphine
Relieves vour child by curing, not bv causing it to
sleep, as its restored health and thrifty growth will
soon indicate.
Sold by druggists. Price 35 cents per
bottle.

MADAME

sntf

DENTIST

THIS

KEEP MII.LER’S BABY SYRUP
on hand, and your children will never be siefc. It will
ins'antly cure sour stomach, dysentery, griping in
the bowels, wind colic, &c. Gives relief in teething,

You

zev,

ortation of Acadia Coal
this season, and the only genuine Acadia
in town. This statement seems necessary

NO.

cleanliness.

care

Cigars from 16 dollars and upward per

GOVERNOR.

cultivated gentleman, a statesman of the truest
a citizen whose name is the token of
private and public virtue, it is believed that he must
so fully appreciate the present political needs of the
country that he cannot refuse the unsolicited sufPer Order.
frages of honest men.
au21
sntf

For sale by all druggists.

nat Antwerp 23d inst, ship Lizzie Moses, Cox,
Philadelphia.
Aral Malaga 7th inst, brig
Dirigo, Coffin, from
A licante.
In port 7tb, brig Lizzie Zittlosen, Dow, lor New
York, Mg.
Ar at Bermuda llth, seb Melville. Bangor.
Ar at Sydney Cb 7th inst. brig Jode, Brown, from
New York; sch Florence Kogeis, Sheppard, Salem.
Cld 5th, sch Alfred Keen. Pillsbury, for New York;
llth. brig Long Reach, Blair, do
Ar at Pori Medway NS 19th inst, sch Alexander,
Portland.

is taken to

wood for

An

her husband as head clerk.
A family of four had a bill of $550 for one
week’s sojouru at a certain hotel at Long
Branch. Of this sum $140 was for board and

NEWS.

H.

Has removed to

Diogenes, the search’s not o’er;
honest man is wanted, more
Than when thy trembling footsteps sought,
Among the gloomy shades, for aught
Tnat would a slight resemblance bear,
To him, wh© is honorable and fair,
In all his de alings with mankind,
And whom you sought in vain to find.
Now, bring your lantern down this way,
(Uni 68 you come in open day,)
And possibly, one may be found,
Who, “on the goose is always sound,’’
And sells a Walnut Chamber Set,
As low as Painted Pine, “you >et
At Merriam’s Store, near Woodman Block,
Where you will find a splendid Stock.

W. Campbell, the Woman
proposes soon to enter the lecture
field in this state again.
The postmistress of Reading, Pa., employs

STATE

of the

OF AUGUSTA,

THE SEARCH.

Mrs. Margaret

willingness to co-operate in obtaining cheaper
transportation to the seaboard.

name

Ultf *kip ^atioDa* Katfe» Freeman, for

Cape Town. CGH, 15tb nit, barque Eureka,
cmw’ *r<JIu Batavia for Boston, reng.
2d Inst, barque Quickstep, Chase,
t
<Pe*’?a
for
New York.
Leghorn
Ar at Valencia 24th
ult, barque J G Pendletdn, Gilmore, Callao.
in8t» hrig Goodwin, Craig, New
York; Tarita. Brown, do.
Ar at Queenstown llth inst,
ship Union, Cotter,
Havana.

•

The Cigars I manufacture great

furtk

caueuses

THE

I

Routes to the Seaboard has been postponed from
September 4th
to September 10th. The
general subject of
water routes will be discussed at that
meeting
The Granges have
very generally expressed a

made in the United States than those I

hope-

are

REMOVAL.

mittee.

Transportation

field,

in the

and slavish
sacrifice. Salvation can alone come of a better class
of public men, men to whom the people instinctively turn as the types of personal honor, and whom

A BOOK FOR EVERT MAN.

Suffragist,

on

now

less of any »ufnrm tlarough tUx.ni anJ 4a
er partizan alliance is felt to be a useless

A

ready to wager $1000 that there
better Seed and Havana Cigars

THE HONEST VOTERS OF MAINE.

jy26snM W&S3m&w32

Vice President Wilson has gone to the sea i
shore for a twe weeks sojourn. His health is
steadily and rapidly improving.

mittee

use

au!3sntfP, O. BOX 1726.

FOR SALE BI ALL DRUGGISTS.

am

FOREIGN PORTA.

Bodon^

Collector
1*7

At Bombay 18th ult, ship VVm Woodbury, Herriman. for Liverpool, Idg.
Ar at Akyab dune 3C,
barque Hester A Blanchard,
Hardy, Rio -Janeiro, (and sailed Julv 7 for Rangoon.)
Ar at (Jalcut a 10th
nit, ship Garden Beach, Gilmore, Bombay.

Manitoban.Quebec.Glasgow.Sept

FOR PIMPLES ON THE FACE,

e

The Portland Oil.—The uaptha burnt in
street lamps where gas is not used is frightful stuff.
There have been four explosions
within the past week, destroying tho lanterns.
—Nexoburyport Herald
Why on earth use naptha,the most inflammamar3lsneod&wly
ble of materials, when you oan obtain the
Portland oil which has never failed to stand ;-——--Caucus.
the full legal fire test and is perfectly secure.—
At a recent fire, several gallons of Portlaud oil
The Republicans of Windham are
requested to
meet at tlieti wn house in saio town ou SATURDAY
stored in a closet were not ignited, though the
solder run in streams from the tin ware in the the 30th day ot August at 4 o’clock iu the afternoon
to nominate a can idate to represent the town in
same closet —Brunswick Telegraph.
I the ne .t Legislature and also choose a town com-

tk The date of the

I

are no

Philadelphia.

v<chelor. Sold by all Druggists.
CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., A. F.
1d&w
Ivrs n

JAMAICA

A

are

CUSTOM COAT MAKERS

and Tonic in a remarkable degree; possessing a flavor but litt’e inferior to the best French Cordials;
purely medicinal in every sense of the word, it will
be found a most refreshing Stimulant for the careworn, the over-worked and the weary invalid.
It Is
tree from every injurous property. Itstrengthensand

Blackhead and Fleshworm,

they

Besides patronising the industry

made.

STIMULANT

Is

bet-

or

of your own city.

after each meal.

mould, and

The Portland Steam Packet Co. hereby give
notice that their recent loss by fire will occasion no
detention to business
The Steamers John Brooks and Forest City will
form a daily line leaving wharf foot of Franklin St.,
for Boston at 8, P. M.
anl2sn3w

our

$1,000,000.

where can you bny them cheaper

Flatulency. Sluggish Digestion, wantofTone and Activity in the Stomach and Bowels, Oppression after
Eating, a. e sure to be relieved by a single dose taken

a

lodging. The “extras” footed
From the 1st of January to

If you want good and cheap Cigars,

DYSPEPSIA,

A

SPECIAL NOTICE.

National Temperance Convention.—The
National Temperance Convention met at Sar-

News and Other Items.

AND COMMON SENSE.

—AS THE—

PORTLAND & BOSTON STEAMERS.

Miss Carv in Paris.
The American Register of Paris of Aug. 2, contains the following:
Miss Annie Louise Cary, our gifted Ameriieau contralto, is here spending a few weeks
with a friend, and gave us the benefit of her superb voice on Sunday last at the American
Chapel. We were rejoiced to recognize the
fact that, while it has preserved its beauty of
tone, it has increased in compass and sympathetic timbre, thus manifesting evidences of
careful culture and progress.
Preparatory to
her reappearance on the American stage with
her former associates, Mme. Nilsson and M.
Capoul, she is studying Verdi’s ’“Aida” wbic'
M- 3trakosch proposes to bring out in New
York during the autumn.

atoga yesterday. Quite number of tho leading temperance men of the country were present. Judge Pitman was made President, and
on taking the chair, said that the first call upon our statesmen was to remove this barrier, to
our thorough civilization, known as intemperance and urged legal suasion wi h much earnestness.
He favored incorporating the temperance question with politics and instanced
the anti-slavery question which amounted to
nothing nntil introduced into politics.

cure

does not contain any opium, nor anything calculated
to check a cough suddenly.
Schenck’s Seaweed tonic dissolves the food, mixes
with the gastric juice of the stomach, digests easily,
nonrishes the system, aud creates a healthy circulation of the blood. When the bowels are costive, skin
shallow, and the patient is of a bilUous habit,

Lewiston Lumber Trade.—The Lewiston
Journal says that an agent of the Eastern anil
was

medicines that will

Sometimes medicines that will stop a cough will often occasion the death of the patient. It locks
up the
liver, stops the circulation of the blood, hemorrhage
follows, and, in fact, clogging the action of the very
organs that caused the cough.
Liver complaint ana dyspepsia are the causes of
two-thiids of the cases of consumption. Many are
now complaining with dull pain in the side, the bow
els sometimes costive and sometimes to loose, tongue
coated, pain in the shoulder blade, feeling som imes
very restless, and at other times drowsy; the fo< d
that is ftten lies heavily on tb« utamach. Ar.mmpi».nied with acidity and belching of wind. These symptoms usually originate from a disordered condition of
the stomach or a torpid liver. Persons so affected, it
they take one or two heavy colds, and if the cough in
these cases he suddenly stopped, the lungs, liyer and
stomach clog, and remain torpid and inactive, and
before the patient is aware of Ids situation, the lungs
are a mass of sores, and ulcerated, and death is the
inevitable result.

unmaking

Maine Central Railroad

WATER

ICE

and sweetened, forms a mixtute which as a cooling, healthy and refreshing Summer Beverage has no
equal. B irrels of ice water, prepared in this way,
may be drank without the slightest injury, and hap
py is the man who finds in this a substitute tor spiritIts value to the Fanner, Mechanic
uous liquors.
and Laborer cannot be overestimated. It is so cheap
as to be within the reach of all; so finely flavored as
to be eujoyed by lovers of the choicest liquors.

SEAWEED TONIC,

SCHENCR’S MANDRAKE PILLS,

CIGARS!

ter then at the place where

Carroll. Cudworth. Rockland.
BATH—Sid 26th, bch Marcus Hunter. Henley, for

At

make.

a MARBLE PURITY.

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED

tion thereto of the federal administration mentioned. The Secretary said: “The national administration is not in the business of either

[

PAINS,

whether produced by indigestion, improper food,
water or diet, too free indulgence in ice
water, exposure to sudden change o! temperature
are immediately relieved by it.
One ounce added to
a gallon of

Caucus.
The Republicans of Deering are requested to
the Town House on SATURDAY, the 30th
instant, at 5 o’clock P. M., for the purpos of nomiuatiug a candidate for Representative to the Legislative.
Per order Republican Town Committee.
au27snd&w
Deering, August 26, 1873.

to Aniresj*ecifullv give* notice that Alonzo ii.
is
at
whose
office
No
80
Constable,
Libby,
Middle
street, (up stairs) has been appointed Agent of the
Society.
The public are therefore lequested to g ve prompt
information to him of any cruelty to animals that
may come to their knowledge, aud he will *ee to it
that the offenders are brought to speedy and *trict
Per order.
Justice.
sntf
ap29

change of

NOTICES.

meet at

city, within a few days, the Massachusetts
political canvass was discussed, and the rela-

or

MORBUS,

H. H. HAY.

that

making

nave

Robiustou.
Ar 231, sell Cl)aft

old proccess.

elasped

atter the first dose before a marked
changed will nave manifested Itself in the condition
of the system. The ultimate result will be he a habit
of body so regular, a genial condition so
vigorous,
that however unhealthy th*» season may chance to be,
the system thus refreshed and reinforced will he In
the best possible trim to encounter it.

The President and Gen. Butler.—The
Hartford Courant says that in a conversation
between Secretary Robeson and a gentleman of

public place.

chant and lumberman in

not

“F.”

merited testimonial to

fitted him for the duties of the office. He
has the good judgment and familiarity with
practical affairs required in the position. He
has for many years been a prominent mer-

a

Adopt the Preventive Policy.
Severe spells of biliousness, indigostion, chills and
fever, diarrhoea, nervous headache and physical exhaustion are quite usual at this season.
Xhese^are
visitations which every body is anxious to avoid, and
as a course of Hostettcr’s Stomach Bitters will unquestionably fortiiy the system against them, the
tno8t valuable medical advice which can he offered
at this ime to perso is Bubje-t to’suoh complaints or
at all sensitive to atmospheric changes, is to comj mence
taking this powerful vegetable alterative and
invigorant without delay. Forty-eight hour* will

these camp-meetings; all looked bright and
cheerful. And although many an eyo was
dimmed with tears at the thought of parting,
-'till a happy smile chased away the silent tear.
Whatever may be said of other camp-meetings
this one will not suffer by just criticism.

does all other duties to which he is called.
The re-nomination of Thomas Pennell,

special'y

good opportunity

According to the best inrormation there will
be nearl 200 Free High Scuools in Maine this
Fall. Their influence for good can
hardly be
measured.
The recent high wind caused large damage to
fruit trees all over the State.

tion and enjoyment upon the grounds.
There was not that haggard, sorrowful, careworn appearance so often seen at the close of

entirely without seeking on his part He will
discharge well the duties of this place as he

have

a

faces of those who had passed

promoted to the county attorneyship by
the spontaneous movement of the convention

training

presiding elder came fora few parting words to the

flock.

now

life, associations and

and

touching.

marked capacity and culture have won for
themselves a prompt and hearty recognition.
Although young,he has for some time acceptably Ailed the position of City Solicitor and is

County

pathos, fervent

prayer, a prayer full of

Esq., the nominee for
county attorney, is a young gentleman whose
careful and studious attention ta business,
courteous and gentlemanly deportment, and

in

Bangor.

leaving the ground. At ten o’alock Rev. Israel
Luce, the presiding elder, called the congregation together at the preacher’s stand in order
to close the meeting and bid the final adieu.—
Between two and three hundred, mostly mem-

Charles F. Libby

small, Esq., the cand'date lor
Commissioner; is a gendeman whose

The Whig says Col. J. Fenno, and Gen.
H. Butler, are applicants for the position of
station agent at the Maine Central depot in
YORK COUNTY.

good legislator.

william

I. M. Glidden and A. Kenney who were arrested Sunday for the late murderous assault on
H. Nichols aud wife of Corinth have made a
full confession.
The light of the great fire at Belfast was seen
at Bangor.

republicanism.

The many friends of Mr. Amos Lunc of Indianapolis, Ind., formerly of Kenuebiink, Me.,
will regret to hear of his sudden death by cholNo lovelier morning ever dawned upon the era on the 13th inst.
Saco valley than on Monday. No sooner had
Jonn C. Leavitt of Biddeford, was drowned
the sunlight found its way between the maple
by the upsetting of a boat Sunday afternoon.
leaves than the tenters were astir, morning
On Thursday evening of last week, a lodge of
1 Odd Fellows to be kuown as
“Riverside Lodge,j’
fires built and preparations made for breakfast.
was organized at Kittery Foreside by the Grand
Now and theu from some tent would be beard
of
Maine.
Lodge
the fervent prayer going up to the great Ruler
The oldest person in Alfred is Jotham Jewof the universe; or some sweet melidy of praise
ett, who is uow in his ninety-fifth year, and retains his mental and physical powers to a re*
to Him who giveth the sunshine and the rain.
markable degree.
After breakfast a prayer meeting was organizMrs. John Linscott, of Alfred, while returned in the “Praying Band” tent, which was
ing from New York a few days since, was robfilled to overflowing with devout worshipers : bed of her wallet
containing $50, on board the
and listeners. By nine o’clock several tents ateamer Bristol.
were taken down aad preparations made for
IN GENERAL.

iness successfully and has a good reputation
for integrity in business circles, usually makes

a

Tbi9 elegant p'eparation is prepared from the TBTJE
Jamaica Ginger, combined with c ;oice aromatics
and genuine French brandy, and is va Hy superior to
of Ginger before the
every other Extract or Essence
public—all of which are prepared with alochol by the

CLOBIXG BAY.

but the man who manages his own bus-

is

JAMAICA

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Fryebnrg Cantp Meeting.

gess.
William Goold Esq., of Windham, is
well known not only in Cumberland County,
He is a painsbut throughout the State.
taking. thoughtful and intelligent man, of undoubted Integrity and honor. Without being
crotchety, he examines questions for himself,
and is not a man who will forget in the Legislature that he is entrusted with the interests of the people. He is a gentleman of fine
literary acquirements and his communications to the Press over tha familiar signature of “W. G.”, are always interesting
and instructive.
Hon. Samuel A. Holbrook of Freeport
is a gentlemen well known in the county.
He has served in the House four or five terms
and two years in the Senate. He is justly
esteemed as a man of ripe judgment and unIn the Legislature
impeachable integrity.
he has been distinguished rather for his quiet
influence than for speech-making, He is not
the kind of a man that the fellow with a little
job takes to, and is the natural enemy of the
sappers and miners who attempt to open improper avenues to the Treasury.
William W. Cross, Esq., of Bridgton is
a well-known lumberman of intelligence and
business capacity. In business circles, he has
a good name and was presented to the Convention by the people in.that section of the
county. He has not had Legislative experi

Etq., as Treasuerr
fidelity and ability

j

_

The Senatorial ticket especially will commend itself to the pa> ty. Hon. Henby H.
Burgess of this city, was renominated by acclamation. During three years in the Legis
lature, he has discharged his duties with conscientious care and intelligence.
The interests of the State will never suffer so long as
they are entrusted to such meu as Mr. Bur-

a

OXFORD COUNTY

The County Agricultural Society will hold
its session Oct. 7th, 8th and 0th.
la Porter 26 persons pay a tax of 840 and upwards.

Representatives Nominated.
Woodstock—Oilando C. Houghton.
Hampden—S. W. Matthews (re-romination).

new Senators being chosen, and as a whole
the nominations will meet the cordial approval of the party in the county.

ence

LINCOLN COUNTY.

Roscoe Nash of Waldoboro’, was thrown from
a oarriage last Friday, while turning in the
road, and injured so that he is now confined to
his bed.

Dodge,

mals

ginger.

Amateur 18, Ionic 13.
In Hallowell there are 118 persons over the
ago of 70 years.
Dea L Snow, a prominent citizen of Hallowell, aged 76 years, died Saturday.

this

as a

SANFORD’S

KENNEBEC COUNTT.

Ohio Democratic
plattbrm means free trade, and the Cleveland
Plaindealcr contends that it means protection.
Anything to beat the Republicans.

Sid 25tb, scbs H L Curtis, Maun, for Bangor; J B
Stinson. Stinson. Deer Isle.
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 22d, sch E M Branscomb,

SPECIAL NOTICES.
T<» tbe Public.
Tbe Society for the Prevention ot Cruelty

game.

York World

We do not read anonymous letters and communi
cations. The name and address of the writer are in
all esses indis]>enB&b e, noi necessarily for publication

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

COUNTS.

The railroad bridge over the Cobboseecontee
consequently
good broom.—[Cincinnati Gazette.
just north of the passenger depot at Gardiuer,
The enigmatical platform elicits this from was rebuilt Sunday. It took about thirty men
i to do it.
the Pittsburg (Pa.) Commercial:
The “Amateur” base ball club of Augusta
Mr. Faciug-both-ways continues to ho'.d
and the “Ionic” of Gardiuer, bad a match
control in the Democratic party. The New game at the latter place Saturday. Resultinsists that the

rular attache of tlie Press is furnished
certificate countersigned by Stanley'1.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat ani bote
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of evcr> person claiming to represent oui
jour.ial, as wo have information that several “bummere” are seeking courtesies in the name of the
Press, and we have no disposition to be, even pasively, a party to such fraud
with

FRANKLIN

Three young men, returned from Rang ley,
Saturday, after a sojourn of twenty days in the
woods, report that they hare eaten by actual
count 3300 griddle cakes, have used 35 pounds
of flour, 15 of meal, 40 dozen crackers, 10 quarts
of molasses, C pounds of cheese and three caus
of condensed milk, together with tish and

our

™
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Special Jlertlug.
Will be a special meeting of the Stockholders of the Portland, Bangor & Mac Idas Steamboat Co. at the office of R* to & Sturdivant, 179 Commercial street, Portland, on Wednesdav, Aug. 27th,
1873, at 3 o’c’ock p. m., to see if they will authorise
the directors to purchase an add! lonal steamer, and
for the transaction of any other business that may
come before them.
Per order of the directors.
WM. ROSS, CVk.
1873.■•'U--*>td
2nth,
August

THERE

lor Boy *•
HOME, a sm .ll family
h "7
» »ool
goiHi quiet healthful home. The nelt
Sept. 3d. 1*73. For cirtn ara*Aaures»
year
begins
*
1
MA.
KEV. J. M. BACHELDOK
Fownal, VI.
au0eow3wWAS
Rare

Advantages

ATKUBAL

Republican County Convention*
a call the delegates to the Republican Comity Convention from the several

THE PRESS.

Pursuant to

WEDNESDAY MORMKG, AUG.27,1873.

assembled in Lancater Hall at half-past
o’clock yesterday forenoon. The Convention
was called to order
by A. F. Gerrish, Esq.,
chairman of the County Committee who nominated Hon. F. N. Dow of Portland as temtowns

ten

TOR PERM

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of FesBros., Marquis, Robinson, Brinell & Co.,
Andrews, Went worth, Gleudenniug Mo-es. Hender•ou, and Chisholm Bros., ou all trains that run out of
the it y.
At Biddeford, of PiPsbury.
At Saco of L, Hodgdon.
At Waterviife, of J. S. Carter.
At Gorham, of News Ageut.
At Bath, of J. O. Sbaw.
At T.e wist on, of French Bros.
At Kennebunk. of C. E. Mi.ler.
senden

poray chairman. Win. M. Marks. Esq., of Portland was made temporary secretary.
The following were appointed a eommittee on

Gerrish of Portland,
Staples of Bridgton, Elliott of Brunswick, Winship of Windham, aud Chase of Deering.

credentials:

At a later stage of the convention this committee reperted there were 131 delegates preseut.
On motion of Mr. Wiuship of Windham,

CITY AND VICINITY.
New

the temporary

AdtrrliM*OM*uu To-Day.

On

was

made perma-

W.

motion,

Messrs. Winship of Windham,
T. Small of Portland, Pearce of Harri-

Woodbury of Falmouth, and Hancock of
Gray w?re appointed to receive, sort and count

son

Grand Hop—Ocean House.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Caucus—Dcering.
Adopt the Preventive Policy.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
The Best Music Book—Ditson.
e House—H. McVey.
D>
Sebago
Lost—Gold Watch
Wanted- W. .J. Holland.
Notice 10 Investors—Jay Cook & Co.
Bankrupt Stock—Covell & Company.
Wante l—Fred Proctor.

Augustine

organization

nent.

AUCTION COLUMN.
Assignees’ Sale—F. O. Bailey & Co.
KNTERTAINM ENT COLUMN.

St.

Messrs.

votes

for

candidate for the western section ol

a

the State.
Mr. Winship

presented the name of Hon.
Tobias Lord of Standish. Dr. Parsons
presented the name of William Gooid,
Esq. of Windham, which was seconded by Hon. Nathan
Col. Robie presented the name of Col.
Humphrey Cansins of Gorham The balloting
then commenced as follows:
Webb.

School.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Humors of Lite Insurance.

FIR8T

BALLOT.

Whole number of votes.121
Necessary for a choice.63
Tobias Lord..43
Humphrey Cousins.42
William Goold.39

Stated Meetings.
CITY GOVERNMENT.
The regular mee! lugs of the City Council take place
the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday evening of each mouth.

SECOND

BALLOT.

Slate of Maine.

Rev. Geo. W. Kelley of this city has accepted
the call extended to him by the Congregational
church and

society

FOURTH BALLOT.

theballotswasdeclaredto .be nominated.

in Maehias.

Senator

On

bath evening.

Pearl street, down Pearl to Middle, and
thence as at present to the Grand Trunk depot.
In returning the cars will proceed over the

to

ground. This lie thinks will better accommodate the public than the preseut plan.
An amateur negro concert was held in No. 1
same

to

sort

Merrill.48

D. W.

weather be unfavorable the excursion will be
postponed to Frida y.

and S. A. Holbrook was declared the choioe of
the convention.
On motion of Wm. H. Plummer, Esq. of Portland the same committee were appointed to re-

The Railroad War.—It is now stated on
official authority that the Grand Trunk Rail"
way Company propose to open at once a
connection with thu Boston and Maine Rail-

ceive sort and count votes for County Attorney.
There was considerable excitement while the
ballot was proceeding, which resulted as fol-

road, either by a frog or switch, as the Eastern
road shall select, and in case they make no selection, then the Grand Trunk will make the
connection in the way they shall deem best.
But at all events they propose to make the connection.
The directors of the Eastern road

lows :
Whole number of votes.123
Necessary for a choice.62
C. F. Libby.80
C. P. Mattocks.43
Pending the acceptance of the report Hon.
Nathan Webb moved that the report be not
accepted. He said Mr. Libby was not a candidate and that Col. Mattocks was entitled to a renomination. He had come to the Convention
principally to urge the re nomination of Col.
Mattocks, hut was not aware that the matter of
Attorney had been reached until the ballot bad
begun.
Col. Elliot hoped tlie motion of Mr. Webb
would not prevail and spoke with some feeling
on the matter.
J. M. Palmer, Esq. took the
same side.
The motion was lost and Mr. Libby was
declared the nominee of the convention.
On motion of W. H. Plummer of Portland
the following were appointed a committee to

Boston to-night, at which
they will decide whether they shall allow the
proposed connection with the Grand Trunk
peaceably or resist it. The Grand Truuk Company will, when the new Lewiston and Auburn
Railroad, now building, is completed, run it by
virtue of a lease, and the plan is to transport
ail Lewiston & Alburn freight over the Grand
at

Trank to this city, and from this city
Boston
A sysover the rails of -the Bustou and Maine.
tem of passeuger ticketing over the san e route
The Grand Trunk are
will also be peifected.
by no rneaus unfavorably disposed toward the
Eastern road. Ou the contrary, it is their policy to be on friendly terms witli both of the
Boston roads, retaining the right of tnakiug
to

receive,

and

votes for County'
Treasurer: Messrs. Plummer of Portland, Gordon of Cape Elizabeth, and Bowker of Brunswick.

special connection with either as they mBy deNext Sunday is the time designated for

sire.

making the connection. The Grand Trunk
claim they have the right to connect with whatever load they may choose without ihe necessity of asking permission of the Eastern.

sort

count

Col. Elliot of Brunswick presented the name
of Thomas Penuell of Harps well. Dr. Sturgis
of Stand»sh presented the name of J. W. Park* r
of Gorham.
The committee reported as follows:

Insurance.

Mr. Editor—We notice by the Boston papers to-day that the Amoskeag Company of
Manchester has lately received orders from

Whole number of votes.100
for a choiee.51
Thomas Pennell.*..75
J. W. Parker.25

Necessary

Boston, Newhuryport,Taunton,Albany,Springfield. Newton and Portland, (Oregon,) for
steam

Rather a Rich Joke.—Our friend Kimball
was the subject of a pretty good joke on MonThe Boston Journal, in reporting the
day.
prominent arrivals at the Revere House, put
Mr. Kimball’s name in as fol'ows:
At the Revere House were: Hon. D. P. Ingraham of New York: Hon. S. P. Fields, N, w
Orleans; Hon. C. P. Kimball, Portland, wile,
and Col. H. L. MeCoinb.
It shew on the face of it that it was a mistake, the printer having left out some other
Mr. K. did not notice it unname before wife.
til he reached the Eastern Railroad station, on

receive,

and count votes for a
Senator from the eastern portion of the couuty.
Col. Elliott of Brunswick presented the name
of Hon S. A Holbrook of Freeport. Mr. A. J.
Chase of Deering presented the name of D. W.
Morrill of New Gloucester. The balloting proceeded as follows:
Whole number of votes.117
Necessary for a choice.59
S. A. H >1 brook.59

Lights,” will start to-morrow at 8 o’clock preShould the
cisely from Temperance Hall.

fire eugines; and the same compauy has
also received orders for in four wheeled hose
carriages for different places. This for one
manufacturing concern, to say nothing about
the others, which shows that other cities are
“up and doing,” while this city to all appearance is doing nothing to improve and strengthbut waiting for other
en its tire department,
reminders in the shape of large fires and increased rates of insurance, both of wbicli are
sure to come nuless the remedy is
applied in
season. In Boston and some other places many
have
business
and
stopped doing
Companies
are cancelling their policies, and others are advancing their rates (which are already higher
than here) on account of prompt action not being taken to increase the efficiency of the fire
departments, and tbere'by in a measure stop the
spreading of fires. If anyone will look along
carefully through the lower or southeast side of
Commercial street and the wharves, and about
the foot of Union and Cross streets, and manv
other places we could mention, and say that
there are not some splendid chances for more
couttagrationsequal.to that of 186(1, we will
Underwriter.
“forever hold our peace.”

Bridgton,

Scattering.2
and W. W Cross was declar d the choice of
the Convention.
On motion, the same committee were ap-

pointed

|
[

and Thpmas Pennell was declared the choice of
the convention.
On motion of Mr. Small of Portland the same
committee was appointed to receive and count
votes for one county commissioner.
Mr.
Hutcliiuson of Cape Elizabeth presented the
of Charles P. Trickey of Cape Elizabeth.
Mr. Hancock of Gray presented the name of
name

Win. Small of Raymoud.
The committee reported as follows:
Whole

Win. Small was declared the
choice of the convention.
Ou motion of Col. Robie the delegates of the
towns classed as committee districts, reported,
the names of gentlemen for County Committee
Clark El. Barker of Portland, Luther Billings
of Bridgton, Daniel Eli ot of Brunswick, L B.

Chapman of-, Thornks Hancock of
Gray, C. G. Hutchins of Pownal, J. G. Stuigis
of Standish.
The following resolution was adopted:
Resolved: That this Convention bespeak for
the ticket nominated tins day, the cordial support of the Republicans of Cumberland County
and heartily endorse the nominee and platform
of the Republican State Convention.
Col. Elliot of Brunswick, presented the
thanks of the convention to Hon. F. N. Dow
for the impartial mauuer with which he had
the

convention ad-

journed.
THE

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

his way borne, when he was congratulated by
his frieuds on having a new wife, and the Jour
nal was produced to prove it. This was rather
too much for our good natured friend, and it is

Fifth Ray’s Proceedings.
cold and cloudy, and
fears were entertained that the projected Old
Orchard clam-bake would of necessity be given

said he remarked,-and promptly wrote to
the Journal to make the proper correction,
which they did in their issue of yesterday.

up.
the

Be.fast.
At a meeting of citizens held last evening in
City Building it,was voted to adjourn to the
Board of Trade Rooms at eleven o’clock this
Aid For

morning, when a committee will be appointed
to canvass the city for subscriptions to aid the
suffering people in our sister city, Belfast. In
the meantime subscription papers may be
fouud at theMayor’s office and at the Merchants
Exchange. It is hardly necessary for an appeal to be made to the citizens of Portland to

snbsaribe liberally aud

as

early

as

possible.

Geo. P. Wescott,

Mayor.

RpjfAWAY.—Yesterday

the spaa of horses attached to one of Josselyu’s large teams, bethe cars on Commercial
came frightened by
a dead run.
The drivstreet and started upon
while endeavoring to stop
er, 8. E. Stinchfield,
the wagon aud had a
them was thrown from
over by
run
the
from
being
narrow escape
bru.sed. The
As it was he was severely
team.
down Joseph
horses in their course knocked
and
Leavitt, fortunately without injuring him,
without doiug
office
at
the
Express
brought up
any damage to the wagon.
A Sick Crew.—The schooner J. N. Fitzpatrick, Capt. Smith, arrived yesterday from
Georgetown with the master and the mate
alone able to work the vessel, the crew being
ad down with the southern fever.
One man
was left at Gloucester, Mass., and two men
were taken out here and placed in the
hospital.
The captain aud mate are both affected by the
«ame disease.
Close Quarters.—A
lady whose busbai d
has been visiting Mt. Desert writes thus: “He
found Mt. Desert full of people.
I believe he
slept on one cover of the family Bible, the other

being given up

look that
take, but

over

to

I feel

anyhow
limited..”)

aftarried couple.
sure

1 have made

(As 1
mis-

a

his accommodations

were

The

meeting opened

But the

delight of

broke through, much to
Western visitors who

sun soon

those of

had never eaten

our

clam.

a

SECTION B.

Section B. met at 9

following

A. m.

and listened to the

papers:

on the Zoological aud Physical Expl ‘rations ol tn New England Coast by tbe U. S.
Fish Commission—A. E. Verrill.
The need of a Uniform Position for Anatomical
Figures; with a recommendation that the Head be
always turned t« ward the left—B. G. Wilder.

Some Botanical Contrasts of Portland with New
York city—James Hyatt.
On the effects of certain poisons on Mollusks—
Wm. North Rice.
Lateral P sition of the Vent In Amphi xus, and
in certain Batrachian Larvae— B. G. Wilder.
Prese.it aspect < f the question of Intermembral
G. Wild

pass-

Commander of the U. S. vessel

railroads centering

at

“Bache;”

to

the

Dubuque, Iowa (omitted

last session )
Dr. Walker, of New Orleans, introduced a
resolution condeming the abolition of the “dead
head’' policy when applied to scientific and
at

medical associations. Other people must pay.
After a Pule debate the resolution was very
sensibly laid on tbe table. A vote of thanks to

reporteis

was

passed.

Votes of thanks were passed to the various
railroad and steamboat companies which have
extended courtesies to the Association; to Collector Washburn and Deputy Collector Smith of
the Custom House; to Capt. Treadwell of the

:r.

scribed—Edmund O.

Hovey.
The section having finished
its business
finally adjourned
While waiting for the opeuing of the general
session Prof. Henry of the Smithsonian Institute was introduced to the assembly.
He ex-

gratification

the great success of
pressed
the session. A number of new facts had been
gathered each of which would lead to a
series of new facts. While rot condemning
and speculation, which often lead to
at

theory
the greatest reliauce
great results, he placed

on

facts.
Dr. Newberv rose and asked that the DarwinIt is one
ians theory be not hastily condemned.
and has
of the great generalizations of the age,
not a
done much for science. The speaker was
some
had
the
he
theory
but
thought
Darwinist,
value. The Association must take a judicial
lO'itiou, aud let the thing work clear. Truth

above all things.
Prof. Guyot was introduced and spoke a few
words on the advance of science. He was in fav•

his papers read during the present
session show.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
The excursion train to the White Mountains
leaves at 7 o’clock this morning,
The ‘‘Baclie leaves Custom House wharf on
a dredging excursion at 10 a. m.
Friday.
as

Suicide at Saccarappa.—About 10 o’clock
last night the body of a woman was found iD
Beaver Pond, near Saccarappa village, by some
to be the
boys who were fishing. It

proved

about 20 years of age named
resided in the village. The
cause of her death was uuknowu.
Coroner
Gould will go out this morning and hold an inquest over the body.

body of a woman
Lucy Baker, who

NURSERY

SING A

SONG

Looking

o’er the money,
with an
bland and sunny;

and Cleaves, who generously gave the use of
them. The clam-bake was a roval one, the
following being the constituents: 75 bushels of
clams, 10 bushels of oysters, 125 dozen eggs,
1500 ears of corn, 500 lobsters, 3 barrels of sweet
potatoes. There was also servtd 100 gallons of
coffee. The occasion was enjoyed greatly by
Western visitors, some of
whom had never eaten the gritty but fine-flavored clam, nor seen the sanguinary complexioned lobster, nor toyed a darned bit with
our

Oceans tawne.y mane. The weather was delightful, though quite cool. It is estimated
that two thousand people were presenb At
fi.30 the train returned in time for the session of
Section “Q.”

,-Q.”

SECTION

Section “Q” held a meetiug in the Senate
chamber last evening. Sectiou “Q” is a burlesque section in which grave professors and
learned doctors unbend themselves and condescend to be as absurd as common people. Some
of the wit last night was rather forced, though
it was excellent considering that the members
had been indulging iu a clam bake. Prof. Hall
was chosen chairman aud
Prof. Morse secreTwo mathematitary. Then the fun began.
cal problems were solved in a manner that
partook of both the "‘dead” and the screw.
The
chairman wilted at these demonstrations, and
with tears in his eyes resigned the chair. Dr.
Morris was called to the vacant position, and
read p programme which he gravely assured
his hearers was passed by the standing commitDr. Walker read

tee.

a

paper

on

Darwin’s

missing link. He held that in the variation of
longitude as givin at different times the missing
link had been swept from the earth.
Prof.
Morse followed with a paper ou mistakes in
id ■ntification, which was generally voted to be
a piece of
jugglery. Prof. White followed
with a paper on an ancient shell-heap, said
shell-heap being a remnant of the olain-bake.
Several suspicious looking bottles were drawn
from the heap. F. W. Clark gave a very annisProf.
ng imitation of animal languages.
Morse thought that in vituperation if we called
it wouldn’t be a great insult, for
vertibrate; but if we called him a

a man an ass
an

ass

is

a

sponge it would be an insult indeed, as a spoDge
is in the lowest of orders. It would be pretty
bad to call hi in a horned perissodoctyl.
Prof.
Brigham thought Michigan must be the seat of
the Garden of Eden, because people in that
State thought the w ater of their rivers Pisen,
and so confiued themselves to whiskey.
Mr.
Grimes, who is a capital raconteur told some
very amusing stories, which convulsed his au-

The association transacts much business
anil drives matters at a rushing pace. The
amount of work it does is frightful to con-

template.

Indeed the majority of its mein
bers are bard workers, though now and then
a dilettante scientist is
found among them.
The member who from his position attracts the
most attention is Prof. Joseph Lovering of

Cambridge, tall, spare man, with full dark
beard, and dome-like head, who has the manner of head master in some unruly school, aud
the habit of peering at you over his spectacle3
a

in

way that makes you feel uncomfortable.
A man of wide attainments and culture, and
a

unquestioned ability, a student of unflagging
industry, he commands respect by the weight
of his personal character as well as scientific attainments. For many years he was secretary
of the association, aud by hard labor fairly won
the honorable position he now holds. Prof. Lovering is the man so noted in Harvard tradition
a id song, to whom
the unfeeling waiter of the
Boston bean-shop metrically remarked, “we
don’t give bread with one fish-ball.”
Dr. Leconte of Philadelphia, the chairman of
Section B. is a short, stout man of most aggressive aspect, an aspect caused by his heavy overhanging moustache,his full cheeks, puffed like a
trumpeter’s, and his habit of glaring at his audience as though he cherished the intention of
ordering a dozen of them to immediate execution, and was busily engaged in picking out the
He is a man of sound scientific attainments, and admirably qualified fur the position
of presiding officer.
Prof. Theodore

Gill

Is

who can tell
you more about fishes in half an hour than can
all the men who ever dropped a net into the
waters of the sea; and his knowledge of modern ictbyology is only equalled by his learning
in regard to the grotesque marine inousters of
the antediluvian ages. We have no doubt that
he could accurately describe Jonah’s whale,
a

man

though jve strongly suspect be holds that wide
to be apocrypha]; for the
Professor is'commonly classed among those prothroated mammal

Burt G. Wilder, who was admitted to the Association at the present session, is an acquisition indeed. A man of prodigious industry, of

indefatigable research, of sound acquirements,
he will prove one of the most useful members
of the Association. Mr. Wilder is a young man
of slight frame, with a pale thin face fringed
with a dark beard, and with deep-set gray eyes
which gleam with the fire of ail enthusiastic
mind. He is a pleasant and effective speaker
though he deals too much in details tbatare wea
risome, and explains his subject with all the
minuteness that would be required before a col-

lege class,—a minuteness that seems strangely
out of place before an
assembly of scientific

He earries about him the
atmosphere of
the lecture-room, He came upon
many of the
Association a3 a welcome surprise
Monday.
T. Sterry Hunt, onee of Canada, now of Boston, is one of the few Americans who wear the
men.

decoration of the Legion of Houor.

He enjoys
the still higher distinetion of being the tirst
man in the United States to recognize the uni-

agent*

Along

Unanimous

came

And nipped of hie

nose.

8HEI*.

Shep.
Shep.
Shep.

was

Shep.
Shep.

was on his
was beaten

amactuary,

was a sport,
came to my house
audit a r port.

To
I went to

Shep.’s hou e,
yacht,

An it he would

in the race,

not.

Sliep.

w s growling at his luck
In his little bel,
Down came the Board and put
A mansard on his head.

au27

Another Step.
The Northern Pacific Railroad Company has
with characteristic energy taken another important ntep in the prosecution of its great undertaking. The camp-fires of the Stanley Expedition will hardly die out jn Dakota, before
those of the eoustrueti <n corps will be burning.
The Company on the loth ilist., advertises for
contracts to grade and bridge the line between
the Missouri River aud the Yellowstone, a distance of 205 miles, through the country which
the expedition has just now passed; or rather
the located line is some 30 miles north of the
route pursued by Stanley, avoiding the bad
lauds through which he passed, aud traversing
a rolling prairie region, well watered aud covered with the rich buffalo grass. which affords
the finest pasturage. The success attained by
the Engineers of the Company in finding so
good a line through what has been regarded as
one of tile most diificult sections of
the whole
route, must afford satisfaction to all iuterested
iu this great National thoroughfare.
_

Vegetine has restored thousands to health
who nad been long aud painful sufferers.

aug27-W&S&wit

At 10

a. in. to-c'ay F. O.
Bailey & Co., sell
salesroom, 118 Exchange street. Furniture,
Carpets, new and secoud hand. Crockery and
Glass Ware, &c. Also an invoice of sea shells

at

For Los* of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Depression of Spirits and General Debility, in various other forms, Ferro-Phosphorated Elixir of Calisaya made by Caswell.
Hazard & Co., New York, and sold by all
druggists, is the best tonic. As a stimulant
tonic for patients recovering from fever or oilier sickuess, it has uo equal.
If taken during

the season it prevents fever aud ague and other
intermittent fevers.
au23-4wt

For Sale on favorable terms, a valuable
slate property, partially developccj, with most
encouraging prospects, iu the eastern part of
the State.
Owners refer to S. T. Pullen, Esq..
Press office.
jel4-dtf

plate and warranted. Ice
Pitchers, Castors, Tea Sets, Urns, plated steec
Knives, Spoons, Forks, &c., 1st) old Table
Ware rcplated in the best manner and at very
reasonable prices at
my

own

..

jy8eodtf

Atwood’s,

27 Market Square,
up one flight.

Miss A. M. Elden will give instruction in
Instrumental Music (German method) Vocal in
Italian aud Guitar. Best of references given
For particulars apply at United States Hotel
aul2-eod2m
Does Advertising Pay?—There is no instance on record of a well sustained system of
judicious advertising failing of success.
“My success is owing to my liberality in ad-

vertising.”—Bonner.

“Advertising has furnished
petenc-.”—Amos Lawrence.

me

with

a

‘I advertised my productions and made

ey.”—Nicholas Lonyworth.
“Constant and persistent advertising is

com-

mon-

a

sure

prelude

to wealth.—Stephen Girard.
“He who invests one. dollar iu business should
invest one dollar in advertising that business.”
—A. T. Stewart.
“Without the aid of advertisements I could
have done nothing in my speculations. I have
the most complete faith in printer’s ink.
Advertising is the royal road to business.—Barnum.

Warning.—In the fire of Aug. 9th, large
numbers of tickets of the Portland Steam Packet Co. between P rtland and Boston were lost
and must have passed into the hands of unau
thorized persons. Notice is hereby given that
new sets of tickets of entire’y different
style
and pattern will be issued immediately, and all
tickets of the old style will be refused. The
public is warned against purchasing .ickets of
any other person than the authorized agents of
the company on hoard the boats or at 74 Exchange street. Connecting lines are notified to
refuse all tickets not stamped by us.
J.‘ B. Coyle Jr,, General Agent.
aul4 2w
Parties having in their possession merchandise taken from the Portland Steam Packet
Company’s premises during the late fire, the
same being held by them for safe
keeping^ are
requested to give the undersigned notice at the
foot of Franklin Wharf.
aul4 2w
W. L. Billings, Agent.
Dr. O. Fitzgerald, the wonderful Clairvoyant Physician and Surgeon, will visit Portland at Preble House Monday, August 18th,
remaining until Friday noon Aug. 22d. Don’t
fail to see him. His cures are truly wonderful.
MINOR TELeGB iHI.

Right Honorable William Mansell, the
British post-master general, has tendered his resignation but at the solicitatiou of Mr. Gladstone will remain temporarily.
A balloon which ascended from Philadelphia
Mondav came down in Raudoph township,
N. J having made 52 miles in 50 minutes.
The loss by the burning of Blafz’s brewery in
Cincinnati reaches $300,000; insurance, $225,000.
Two Italian Padrones and six boys who had
fled from New York were found in New Haven
Monday night and brought before the court
Tuesday.

and elegant dwelling house in Baltiburned .Monday night. Loss. $30,000.
An amateur veterinary surgeon named Joseph
Chartens residing in New York attempted to
blow gun powder through a glass tube into a
horse’s eye to cure soreness. The animal kicked
the tube down Joseph’s throat, the powder exploded and the man has now no roof to his
mouth.
Senator Harlan argues in his Chronicle that
President Grant should be elected for another j
A

new

more

Itnlances.

Treasury
The following are the Treasury

balances to
day: Currency $10,299,099: special deposits of legal tenders for redemption of certificates of depo-it $35,815,000; coin $87,245,785; including
coin certificates 344,153,500; outstanding legal
tenders $356,000,000.

Driving Park.
Lewistox, Me., Aug. 26.—The August meeting at the Lewiston Driving Park commenced
this afternoon.
The attendance quite large
aad races excite much interest. The purse for
Lewinton

irKortoa’a Back Pay.
The Secretary of the
Treasury has received
the following:
New York, Aug. 19,1873.
To Hon. George C. Gorham, Secretary of the
United States Senate:
You are hereby directed to return to the
treasury of the United States the money to
which I am entitled by the law of the last Congress as increased compensation known as
“hack pay.” 1 had determined from the first
that I would not draw this money and now
comply with a formality which seems unnecessary to close up the matter in your accounts.
[Signed] 6. P. Morton.

horses that i4^r beateu 210 was wou by Buffalo Bill, the best time 2 33. The purse for
horses that have never heaten three minutes
was won by Frank entered by A. W. Worcester
of Bostou. Best time 2:37.

MASSACHUSETTS.

The

d&wlt

All of

payment of

iiippi Democrat!*
don

was

term.

Hugh Cameron of Wells River, Vt, fell
from a step Monday and broke his neck- Age
09.
A skeleton supposed to be the remains of an
Indian was dug up on the banks of the Winnepisdogee in Laceonia Monday.
The extensive saw mill of C. W. Sandin in
Lowell was burned Monday night. Loss, $25,-

000, insurance, $10,000.

After laying 383 knots of the cable between
Lisbon and Kio Janerio, the work was suspended on account of a defect in the wire.
The New JHainpshire Woman Suffaage Association is holding a session at Lancaster.
Mrs. White of Concord presiding.
The number of Americans at Paris is very
small.
In the case of the Worcester dealers in
Schinck’s beer, the jury failed to agree and the
court has adjourned. The result is claimed to
be a victory for the sellers.
The Emperor of Austria visiied the American
Agricultural hall at the exposition Saturday
carefully examining the mowers anil reapers.
One of the largest warehouses in Antwerp
was burned by lightning Tuesday.
Base ball at Baltimore—Atlantics 9, Baltimores 17.
The Pennsylvania Democratic State Convention meets to-day at Wilkesbarre.
The centennial executive committee of
Pennsylvania met at Altoona yesterday and
temporarily organized by the election of Hou.
William Bigler as chairman.
The report that Gen. Burrill was killed in an
engagement near St. Jago is denied.
The Bank of Englaud forgers have beep
sentenced to penal servitude fbr life.

propose- to

Aban-

Whip.
New York, Aug. 25.—The Sun’s Jackson
letter says that at a lueetiug of the Mississippi
Demociatie State Execu ive Committee last
week, a proposition was submitted for the dis"
bandment ol the party on the grouud that the
Republican majority is so large in the State that
it was useless to maintain an opposition.
me

1IETEOROLOGICAL.
PROBABILITIES FOR THE NEXT
HOURS.

TWENTY-FOUR

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal »
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
Aug. 26, (8 P. y.)\
For New Eu^lanil
the Middle States and the lower lake region the
barometric pressure will increase slightly with
light to fresh northeasterly to southerly winds,
lower temperature and probably areas of light
raiu.

Republican city

committee has assigned
Friday evening next for choosing delegates to
the State Convention from Boston. The Democrats hold caucuses Thursday eyeuiug next for
ihe same purpose.
T. J. Dunbar & Co. and other prominent liqCarlist Defeat— Pr«ceeeinin the Tories—
uor dealers were Taided upou to-day.
Some
The stiege of Cartagena—etc.
$2000 worth was seized.
Madrid, Aug. 26—Ou Sunday there was a
Itcacon Park
severe engagement near
Estella. between 5,1'00
The fall meeting of Beacon Park Associagovernment troops and '3,000 Carlists under
tion began to-day. There was an excellent atOlio. The Carlists were defeated and their
tendance and two good races.
leader, Olio, wounded.
The first was for a purse of $600 for horses
Madrid, Aug. 25.—In the Cortes to-day,
that never beat 3 minutes, and of the nine enOlave demanded the
prosecution of Hidalgo on
a cb irge of having abandoned his post as Capt.
tries four’started.
The following is a summary: J. A. Dustin’s
of the iron clad Victoria. He inquired of the
minister whether the report that Hidalgo was
b g Dustin Jim, 1, 2,1,1;. Pike and Brown’s
b g Col. Pike, 8, 1,2, 2; W. J. Paine’s bs John
going to Washington ou a mission to the
T Russell, 4, 4, 3, 3; Ben Mace’s b m Nellie
United States Government was correct
In
Walter, 2, 3, drawn. Time, 2.34, 2.38. 2.33 aud
consequeuce of Olave’s action a duel with
2.38.
Hidalgo was immeoent but through intervention of friends a meeting was averted.
The second race was fora purse of Slo'M) for
The fleet under the command of Admiral
horses that never beat 2.26, $400 to 21 and $200
Lobas which commenced to bombard Carta
to 3d.
The entries were Bowen’sg g Ben Blagler, Murphy’s b g Charley Green, Carroll’s b g gena has been compelled to withdraw out of
Ben Starr, Cudtiey’s b g Whalebone, Dan
range of the guns of the insurgents.
A Carlist force has entered the town of
Mace’s br in Blanche, Jenkins g s Joe Brown,
Fra go in Ar gon.
Armstrong’s b g Fred Cooper. The race was
A caucus of the majority of the Cortes dehotly contested by Blanche, Flager, Charley
cided to elect Senor Castelar; President of that
Green and Ben Starr. The others not starting.
Summary—Blanche, 3,0, 1, 2,1,1; Flager, 2, 0, bodv and Senor Preyer, Vice President.
Further details of the battle near Estella
3, 1, 3, 2, 2: Green, 1, 4, 2, 3, 3, 3; Ben Starr, 4,
3, 4, 4, drawu.
Time, 2.28, 2.274, 2.28, 2.294, Sunday, are to the effect that the Carlists who
a large toree and under favorite
were
2.264.
2.2f,
leader-,
uen. Hauler * speech.
were completely defeated by the
Republican
asked for a truce to remove the
troops.
They
deliver26.—Geo.
Butler
Aug.
Worcester,
dead and wounded which was grauted. The
ed his opening speech of the campaign in this
remains of the Carlist army retired towards the
city this eveniug. In opening he said he had French
frontier. Don Alfouzo, brother of Don
come to give the |>eople the truth of the matter,
Carlos and Gen. Tristany are among the
which he considered necessary after tiie calumThe Carlists have withdrawn from
wounded.
nies which had been poured upon him, and the
the neighborhood of Bcrga having apparently
first be went at work to disprove was a stateabandoned their attempt to reduce it.
ment purporting to come from the New Or• lie jivxposiiioii
leans Picayune iu May, 1861, and the next the
nurse of nr.-imf.
decree of Jefferson Davis in 1862, stating that
Vienna. Aug. 25— Of the 30,000 medals
he was a felon worthy of capital punishment, a
awarded to exhihi'ors at the exposition, 400 go
traitor, outlaw, an enemy of maoKind aud of- to America. There is much dissatisfaction with
fering 610,000 for his capture. The general said
the results of the exposition. It is charged that
he had never heard that as much was offered
a number of articles which were never entered
for Mr. Hoar’s head, and then went on to tell
for competitions received medals and several
the story about the South Carolina lady who
firms which had none of their goods on exhibiwisbed‘i*>
the Uixtaul for the rope that was
tion were awarded diplomas
the tuuuito hang him.
These, though, he said, started pulation of the iuries. It is through
a'leged that those
by the enemies of his country, were now repro- ; woo know how the prizes were secured will atduced by bis. They might not bang me but
tach no value to the medals of the Vicuna exthey would takeaway tny reputation; then let position. The quintity of goods and specimens
them take my worthless life. Now th- n do any
which will lie returned home from the Ameriof these gentlemen suppose that having met
can department is
very small.' Most of the still!
this calumny in my public life I am likely to
will he sold here. Theexhihitors are leaving in
be turned from doing what think is right by
crowt s.
the quips and pellets of the day. He said he
Discovery of Shnla-iprrinn Documents—
bad been told by M. Hoar that his life had been
Terrific s>torm.
a failure, but be had tried to do
his best, and
London, Aug 25.—Shakesperian documents
asked if that was not better than to slay at
have bi-Pti discovered which contradict the thehome and try to do nothing. He claimed that
ories touching Shakespeare business connecthe man did not live who could say he had not
tion witli theatres
done bis best, and if be bad failed it was beThe storm of Sunday night was one of uncause lie could do no more.
Gen. Butler hire
Accounts from Camprecedented severity.
touched upon State matters for the first tune.—
bridge, Peterborough. Wiesbaek, Newark and
He said that six meuths ago lie returned from
other
towns represent that the wind and
lightnCongress and was invited to a dinner where
ing-ere appalling. Thousands of persons resomething was said about his beiug made Gov- sused
to go to bed lest, their houses be overHe said he bad the opinion that he was
ernor.
whelmed while they slept. A number of tires
cheated out of the nomination two years before
were kindled by lightning and many deaths are
and it the people wanted him he wonld not obreported.
j ect.
The Fire afl Antwerp.
Gen. Butler paid his respects to Judge Hoar
Antwerp, August 2fi—Evening.—The fire
of Concord, Hon. George F. Hoar aud Admiral
the
warehouses ill this city is extinThayer of this city, all of whom he attacked. among
guished. The damage is estimated aj $400,000.
He defended bis advocacy of the salary grab in
into
the
for
its
Japan Nexv*
Congress, pitched
Daily Spy
hostile course towards him. H*» also gave some
San Francisco, Aug. 2(1—The steamer
attention to W. S. Robinson, ‘-Washington,”
Great Republic has arrival with China dates to
who has just issued a history of the salary grab.
July 26th and Japan, Aug. 6th.
His allusions to the temperance question were
Yokohama papers say that the rebellion of
equivocal. The Hoosac Tunnel and reform iu the farmers of Fakuok Kens and other Ken s
the State charities were briefly alluded to in the
has been put down. The rebels were guilty in
vein of his former speeches.
The speech on
many instances of shocking barbarities. When
the whole was weak, the General placing himclose pressed many of them committed hari
self maiulycu the defensive.
kari.
A gun-powder exDlosion at Osaka killed a
large number of persons.
NEW YOliK.
The railroad from Osaka to Kolie is progress-

A flairs.

Spanish

j

Kutc

Nioodard.

New York, Aug. 26.—During an interview,
police commissioner Jourdan said he did not
believe that Kate Stoddard

herself

murJered

Goodrich, but that she witnessed his assassi nation by a man answering to the name of Ro*Ex chief Campbell, however, believes
coe.
that the mystery surrounding Goodrich's death
was fully solved with the capture of Kate Stoddard.
The

World Denounces the Liberal Invitation.

The World in a column leader denounejs the
invitation from the Liberal Republican to the
Democratic Executive Committee lo call a union convention as a species of effrontery and
impudence,addiug that the Liberal Republicans
never existed iu this State as an organization,
except on paper or in very fertile imaginations.
Thtre could be no surer way to disgust and
disorganize the Dei.*o#rats of New York than
by listening to such a proposal as this.
Lpizootic.
Horse railway superintendents and others
usiug a large number of horses, are endeavoring to take precautionary measures against the
epizootic disease, which has appeared at PoughIt is nearly a year since it made its
keepsie.
•
first appearance here.
A

ing favorably.
The Emperor and Empress have gone to the
hot springs.
List year on the occasion of their
visit

they

foreigners

were

were excluded, but this time
interfered with.
yiroughout the Empire was very

not

Business
dull.

Havana, Aug. 24, via Key West, Aug. 26.
—Rumors are again rife that disturbances are
likely to take place at an early day. The Republican and Conservative clubs hold meetings
nightly. The insurgents, 300 strong, had burned a small coffee estate in Brazo de Canto.
There had been a very severe engagement between the insurgents and troops near St. Jargo,
witli Heavy losses on both sides. The Spauirds
admit having lost sixty killed.
mexican Affair*.
City of Mexico, Aug. 26.—[N. Y. Herald
special]—The inundation of Gnarrajnaho from
a water spout has occurred and a
great deal of
property was destroyed and a number of lives
lost
Yellow fever is stiil raging in Veracroz.
Several cases were reported here but are not
confirmed.

Heavy Gale

on

the Coast of Nova

S’cotia.

uig iiauioruiauiooilii.

Two hundred and eighty-five uncut and
twelve cut diamonds from the south African
fields and valued at $30,000 were seized by the
custom house officials on the persou of N.
Lancaster, a Chicagoan, who arrived on the
City of Chester from Europe. A portion of
them were in a Chamois skin bag around Mr.
Lancaster’s body.
jIo denies that he at%
tempted to smuggle them hut merely wore
the gems as souvenirs.
Various matters.
The ship Edith Tioop of St. John, N. B., arrived to-day from Calcutta.
She reports that
she took off the crew of the British ship Isle of
Wight, which was sinking, and lauded them at

Capetown.

Mr. Lancaster, the alleged smuggler of diamonds, left to-day for Washington to interview

the Secretary of the Treasury as to the
legality
of seizing uncut precious stones,
A case was adjourned to-day by Judge Daulels on the ground that one of the witnesses
was not present through fear of a
gang of
thieves having, while he was iu the District Attorney’s office, threatened to cut his heart out.
During a quarrel to-day Thomas Payne fatally stabbed William Farrell. Payne was arrested. Both are hoys of twelve years.
At a meeting of the lioiidhoMers of the St.
Joseph & Denver Railroad here to-day, a committee was appointed to take legal measures to
take possession of the roal as the interest due
has not been paid.
A Vienna letter of the 12th states that Minister Jewell had arrived there and would
stay
ten days before leaving for St. Petersburg.
The Health officials in the past three days
have stopped the sale of unripe fruit at 260
stunds in the city.
Accidents.
Rochester, Aug. 26.—A boat containing a
party of young excursionists, was capsized by
a swell of a
steamer, and Maggie Buck was
_

drowned.

The express train due at 10 o’clock last night
ran into a
carriage on the crossing, killing the
occupants, .James Anderson and Denuis Delaney. An engineer, .John Day, was so overcome
at the sight that he died in a few minu es.
National, Temperance Convention.
Saratoga, Aug 26.—At the afternoon session of the Tempers, nee Convention, reports
from various States were made. Rev. Stephen
Merritt reported that there was no movement
in the temperance cause in the State, either
among societies, churches or people. Rev. Mr.
McKean controv* rtedtbis report, claiming good
progress was making The iIst of Vice Presidents, one from each State, were announced,
including Rev. O. M. Cousins of Main.*, Asa
D. Smith of New Hampshire, Lorenzo Sheldon
of Vermont, Eliplialet Trask of Massachusetts,
P. B. Stiness of Rhode Islaud, and William A.

Buckingham

of Connecticut,

Total.....3(10

Teuele Cost.
2*5.—A severe wind and thunder stoi in passed over the city Sa urday uight
doing considerable damage to property. The
gale was the heaviest experienced in many
years. Mo-tof the shipping in port had prepared for tiie gale aud rode it out. Several
small yachts were smashed at their anchorage.
Tiie U. S. frigate Powhattan was dragged from
her anchorage off Cnnard wharf aid drift'd
to Ordinance wharf where she was secured.
Steam was upon her all day Sunday in readiness for any emergency.
Particulars of the effects of the storm have
not yet come in but it is feared there will be
bad news from the country and coast.
The steamer Hibernian arrived from England and Newfoundland Saturday night. She
brought Miss Bird ami her party of fifty destitute English children, titty girls and
boys.
A report troin Newfoundland
says that the
schooner William. Capt. Fitzgerald, was lost
at Cape Hunuisou, Newfoundland.
The crew
was saved.
Ship St. Louis, Capt. Pierce, with
a general cargo from
for
PhiladelLiverpool
phia, struck on Job ltnek, Cape Perie, aud
sunk. Tiie crew escaped in boats and arrived
safely at Trepassey aud came to St John by
Several

Halifax, Aug.

steamship Leopard.
Schooner Momento left St. John

No.

Consignees.
C H T.

the 29h
of June last bound to Rose Blanche for tish,
audit is supposed struck on the same night
and sunk in deep water with ail hands 'em
board seven in number. The body of Patrick
Lawler passenger on board has been picked
up.
Chatham, N. P. Aug 2*5.—A furious gale of
a
c
winds
easterly
mpauied by heavy rain com
muiiced on Suuday moruing aud nged with extreme violence till Monday
moruing. Several
marine (disasters are reported. Seven
square
vessels
are
ashore
rigged
and wrecked at Kichibucto. Two vessels were driven ashore in Miramichi river with several schooners.
Bridges
wtr' carried
away and co nmjuication stopped
both by mail and telegraph,
Kichibucto, N. B., Aug. 26 The storm on
Sunday morning lasted until last night. Tiie
tide rose several feet higher than usual, swept
away a number of wharves and eight b irks and
only two or three of which will be saved. Two
or three schooners were lost. Grain iu the fields
on

FINANCItl.

R.

Consignees.

No.

cars.

Reunion and Clam Rake.

GR AND TRrNK R. R.

Kensell & Tabor,

Blake Jfc Jones,

.5

corn.

Comrade* aud friend* of

.2

com..

Total.

BOSn iXiTil POST NO. a

7

aa«l

Mimubantt.
Grand Trunk Railroad—7 cars sundries, 1 do
sheep. i <in cases. 1 do shingles, 1 do bran. 0 do bark,
85 d.* lumber, 3 do fur Boston, 7 do for St John, 1 do
Rnilroa«l«

by

for Halifax.

g.

a. r. hall
Thursday, An?. 28th, at 8 o’clock A. M.
Coat leaves Cur! nm House Wharf at 8:43 o'clock,
lieket* for lhe Excur.de n e].r,o.
COMMITTEE

Foreign ftxi»on*.
JOHN. NB. Schr Belle Barbour-700 bbls
20
tons
hour,
feed, 509 gals oil.

R. K. Ga ley,
E. C. M 111.CD,

ST.

Schr

Impudence—900 bbls flour, 2000 bu ll oats.
HALIFAX, NS. Steamer Falmoutb-882 bbls Hour
cas “

boou aud

lb. but-

I0JJ

shoes,
ter, 4U0 pkgs mdse.
Foreign linnori*.
r
B,AYl CB‘ Brig KooklanO—382 tons coal
John

Ck°'YPort

lo

eons.

Scbr Guiding Star-175 tons
platWhidden.
ST. ANDREWS. NB. Scl r
mtelope—1450 rci'road sleepers, llu5 cedar i*osts to J S Roberts.
CORNWALLIS NS. Schr Escort— 40 cords word

Knigb

to order.

Hoxlou
iSales

the

si

Boston and Maine

Xtoi-S

previously named. At the close a steadier
feeling prevailed. Wabash books for tbe annual
election will proaably close in a short (ime, and today the stock was worth £ per cent, for ten days,
while there was a decline of 2 per cent, in the market price. There is no active borrowing demand f r
stocks generally, and leading shares are loaning at 6
F. A lexandre was to-dav elected
I»erc nt. to flat
director of Pacitic Mail in place of Geoige Palmer,
The
total
resigned.
exports of produce at this port
for the week ending to-day were $5,281,459.
oi

Mr. J, lliiitlle
Sola Violinist, late of Iheo. Tham.ni Orchestra.
Mr. Koberi Braulisi.

Solo Cornettlst.

iTIr. Emil Corning,
Solo CUrionetist.

Mr. Francis Mirltt,
S d

ji-jc

U uite-1 Slates I b-40’s.,coupons.

Currency 6’s

ipj

[’be following were tbe
closing quotations 1
Siocks:
•Vestet n Union Telegraph Co..

Pacific Mail.
44J
N. Y. Centra’and Hudibu Uiver consolidated. ...W41

firie.

5«)i
VI

s>ie preferred.. ..........
Union Pacitic stock.2

i'be following were tbe quotations for Pacino liailroad securities:
Central Pacitic bonds. 9f3
Union Pacific do. spa
Union Pacific laud grants.7:j
Union Pacitic income bonds. 62
Uomriiir flarkr i».
New York.

Aug. 26-Kvenina—Cotton is active;
at 20c. FI mr is quiet; sales 15,o* u
bbls; State 5 00 ft} 7 25; Roun* I Hoop Oi.l 6 30 ft} 8 5(j;
We-tern 5 00 @ 8 40; Southern 6 40 ® 10 75. Wheal
1 @ 2c higher; sales 64,000 bush; No ■>
Spring 1 5* ft
1
Winter Red Western 1 61 @ 1 65. Corn scarce
and 1c higher; sales 65,000 bum*; steamer Mix*.
Western at 57 ft} 58$c; sail 59 (g Glc. Ua's quiet; sales
38.000 bush; White Wdstern 47 a 50c; Western mixed 40 ft) 42c. Beet* quiet.
Pork steady; sales new
mess at IS 25. Lard Weak; sales steam at
8$ & 89-16c;
kettle 84c. Butrei quiet; Ohio 16 fa 25c; Slate 25 ft
31c. Whiskey firmer; sales Western free at 106.—
Rice is firm; « arolina at 82 g 9$c. Sugar is active
and firm; refining at8$(®8|<-; Cuba 8^c. Codec is
quiet and firm. Molasses is quiet. Spirits Turpentine

Middling uplands

The Scottish Night ingale.
Miss Annie Bortrinim.
Soprano Trinity Church N. Y.
illis* Emily W.clilhoiisi*.

Conti alto.

Signore Erancis nastileltft,

of beef 1282 head. The North* rn trains were not so
heavy as last week, ami with improved weather and
more buyers at market prices were
qu’ek at last
week’s figures: sales of choice at in u0; extra y oo ft
9 50; first quality 8 00-ft 8 50; second quality 6 U0 «
J
^
7 50; third qualiry 4 00 @4 50.
Sheep and Lambs—receipts 7467 head; there is a
better fe* ling in the market and on some iois of tine
Limbs dealers doubtless obtained l»etter
rate?; on
some flocks fully $c
lb advance waB obtained; sales
in lots at 3 00 a 4 00 each; extra 4 50 ft 6 50.
Spring
*
Lambs 6 @ 7$c
lb.
Chp auo. Au». 26.—Flour in fair demand at low t
rates for new; old held firmly
Wheat is active and
prices higher; No 1 Spring at 125; No 2 at 1 204 cash
or teller Aug; closed at 1
194; seller Sept 1 134; do
all the year 10 $; No3 Spring;* t
11$; rejected at
1 00 @ I 02. Corn active and I
gher; sales of No
mixed at 40Jc on spot; 40| a 41c seller
Aug; 414 ft
tor
seller Sept; 42$c do Oct; high nii.xe
41$
41c; re
jected 37$ ft 37|c. Oats active amt higher; No 2 on
spot 281 ft 284c; rejected 24$ ft 25c. Bye quiet and
unchanged; No 2 at 66c. B ufey in fair demand and
a *iea ,l«r
feeling; No 2 F 11 on sp,»t l 1 ;
1
12 seller Sepr; No 3 Spi ing 81 ft 82c. Under
the rules of the Board of T ade ilie directors liav*
agrect upon ! ..5 as the intrin-ic value of No 2, on I
est iblished that price as the basis on which
margins
map be cal ed. The Board reserve the right ro ctaiig
the figure under the course o« the market.
ions quiet an.l unchanged. Pork 1 over at 16 00 cash
or seller Aug; <lo Sep 16 In.
T.ir.t -teadv an 1 unchanged at 7J @ 6c. Bacon s ea Iv; -houldcis at 6c.
.• hiskev active ami
higher at 16® D7e.
Lake Freights firm; Corn to Buffalo 7 ® 74c. About
733 cars, or about 270,000 bush uf <Vheal are
puled
as receipts for to morrow.
Uccriuu—6,500 bbls Hour,2:14,UOO husb wheal. 33$
Out*
corn, 67,0011 bust, oats, 15.0bU bush rye, lii.OOb
busb barley.
Sbipuieuis-17.000 obis flour, 89,00b Ou«h wheal, 95,000 Push corn, 40.000 busb oats,
1,000 busb rve. lew)
bash barley, 0300 bogs.
CivrixNA n. Aug. 26.-Pork quiet and
nominally
held at 16 50 16 75.
Card dull; steam at 8c; he. tie at
8Jc. Bulk steals quiet and in light demand, buyers
generally holding off; shoulders at »*c bid, 81c asked;
clear rib si les 9Jc; clear side.
9Jc. Bacon steady and
lu fail demand; shonlders
at'<; ,e 9Jc, h Id at ode at
the close; dear .lb sides
a
10J
lujc; clear sides lOSc.
•
Whiskey firm at U6c
sol *00. Aug. 26.-Fluu firm
in.l In fair deman 1.
Wheat Irregular; sn.es No I White Ml, 1 i ,„
at 1 561;
1
A'”1*' Michig an un spot at 1 45; N„ 1
1
on “pot 1 42J q 1
do
seller Ang
43;
14.1J, flu Sept l 42, No 3 do 143; rejected do In;
No Anther Illin is I 47.
Cura firm and in fair deni in, 1;
Mixed
on
high
spot 46}c; seller Sept. 4Mc-

la®.1

Fn.v*-

4i® 4l: ‘"°^go 9i@
l0iKfuXn5Wt9°|?aflUO
Receipts—3,nod
flour, 58,000 bush wheat
bbls

1*

4,000 bush oats.

Sbipments-2.00u

bins flour,
000 bush corn, 6000 bush oats.

126,000 bush wheat 53

atU8*'TO"SwST.KI".llt
1*qu,et
2»(a*8 50.
Wheat steady;
8

a"rt unchanged
171 ft 17'U-

extra

Amber
Oats in

Michigan at 1 45. Co,n‘ is sieadv; Yellow 471c
*
good demand at 33c.
Receipt—1,000 bbls flour, 13,000 hush wheat 7 ouo
bush coni, 7,000 b.ish oats.
Shipments—1000 bbls flour, 17,000 bush wheat, 0000
tush
corn, 0000 bush oats.

uplands'l’TJc0*'
lamest

AUg' 26-”Cot,on quiet; Middling

171":AUe'

atn}@ l?cAUe'

26-Co“on duI1i «•*••!«»«

»t-

26~Co,,on qulet; Middling uplands

up^s^@l4cAU*'

26-Cotton

The Largnt nal .Tlonl Talented Company
ia America.

G-Tl \!iT>

—To York .p steam. Upland Ccttou |c: Sea Island
Cotton Jc J) tb; Rice 150 fc> cask. Steam to
Boston.
Uplands. Jc; Rice *2 50 p cask. To Philadelphia,
Upland Cotton, by s;ea:n, Jc; Rl e Jit 0U p casK. Itomts;ics$l. To Baltimore, steam, Jeon inland Colton. Rice to Baltimore $1 50 $> cask. Cotton to Bostin, steam, via New York 75c
too lbs; to Providence via New York 75c t> 100 tbs; via Boston 73c it
100 tbs. Lumiier to Philadelphia, sail $00 00 a. li uj.
New York and Sound ports, Lumber $12 50 ft 13 50;
Lumber to Boston and eastward $Llouftl3oO. To
Baltimore, Lumber, 10 U0 ft 10 50. Our p >rt is entirely bare of otnuage and ipiotations are nominal.
Vessels are scarce and wauled to load here or at
neigl
boring p ris; from 50c to $150 additional is offered
for change of port. The rates for Timber are from
50
2
00
$1
ft
higher than Lumber rates. West Indies
anti windwaid $15 ft $16, Gold. Lumber to River
Platte $29 ft $30 and 5 per cent
United Kingdom
Tim iter 52s « 52s 6d to Cork f >r orders. Rio Janeiro
$23 and 5 per cent.

SCRI BN ER & JORDAN,

PATENT AGENTS,
74 MIDDLE, COR., EXCHANGE ST.,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REJECTaoro
eodlf
ED CASES.

J. H. HOOPER,

UPHO LSTERER
Nos. 31 and 33 Free

of

2— Comet

CIMIKGROUI,

DAILf DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
Receipts of

Flour,

Consignees.
Bolt.
David Keazer.too

Consignees.

Howes, Hilton &

Bbls
T. ..loo

Total.200

Fb.Mendelrnen
Infant Quintette Club.

Mi«s Annie

Bergm

and

in

C—Violin Solo—De B. • io’ 7th

Quintette.

Little Alberti.
7—Overture—Zamp-n.*.U, rnid
La 'y Orchestra.
8— S~cne and Alia—Trover re
.V rdi
Mi s
W. 11 house.
9 -Violin Solo—C iruival >f V'.-n eo.Prutne
Mr. J. B. 1'in lie.
I—Quintette—Opera 72.M Zart

Efllily

Infant Quintatte Club
II— Songs of Scotlnu 1—Selected.
By the Sc -ttish Nightingale, Miss \>^ s Sutherlnn

1.
Verdi
an l Sig. LastilaUi.
13— Cell» Solo
....
Lacb’ier
Mr. Francis Slicht, (late of T’a >ma*’ < r. besu ,).
Id—Overtuie—Now and then, [comic),.Knuizer
Vienna Or hcslra.
l -llrintIn erni:i|n 1
Thiroa.
Me-tlo,
Introducing all the lustrum ut il Artists, c inducted
by the Utile Pol Alberti.
Admissi n—Res rye 1 S ats $1; parquvr* 73 con's
g liter, ft! cents. Seals can be s.cuied attln-Tbeatr B >xOfll e every
dayc nnmmciug Tuesday.from 10
a. in. till 2 p. m.
aug.4-5t

12— Gr.aml
Miss

Duett—Trovat »re
1.rally Waldhouse

GRAND IIOl’.
GO To THE

OCEAN

HOUSE,

CI.D ORCHARD BEACH,
to attend the

NEXT

GRAND HOP

SATLlUUY

on

EVENING,

and spend the Salbath.
tJP~Gnod rooms; superb table; flue music.
j *v. WALCOTT.
au27dty

1873 Excursion 1873
—

VIA

—

Sebago Lake and Sougo River
TO

—

—

IJndi'ton. Naples

anil

Harrison.

VON DA v .lUl.Y 2 at Hie ue v mi
elcg n* side-4»heel S eame. MOUNT
l ASAN7\ v\ ill make dnil/ exi imion trips ..v t'. S.

ON

anil afier

cr • Lake route, leaving
bago Lake sta i u «n
ivai
train’e:iving P.atl: in a 7.1' A M. urii\in at
Naples at 10.35, BiiJ/pou 11.43, No. Biliki. a 12.15.
liari ism 12 3l».

Itehiming leave Harrison :it2.30 P. M.,No Bvidgten.2.45
N:inh* 4 < 5. cm,meting at
Bridgtj n
SelLigo Lake with trains arriving at’Por 1: n m s.9o

reason io ernueet with 6.earner fie Bostony-f
lbe Lasrern K*pi>\-x Canpnnv «i.| iUn a d ilv
line f slag, s in connecti u with ibis ?.earner tc .nil
from Monni Pleasant House.
Tickets for the ni( fiom P- ihnd to
Naples. Bidgton or Harris<9and return, §2 30.
jy l7*itf

Jp

■

For Lake

Winnipiscogcc

EXCURSION TICKETS
—

T'»

—

Wolf boro and Centre Harbor via
Alton

Lay

AND

STEAMER

—

MT. WASHINGTON

$4 FOR THE ROOD TRir.
Passengers from Portland can go and return the
irae day, and return tickets
g od nnti us. d. Tram
leave the Portland & Rochester depot at 7 45 A M
W. II. TUB v EK.

s

Portland. July 15,1673.

AUCTION SALES.
Furniture. Crockery, &c„

at Anclion.
WEDNESDAY. Au?. 27th, at 10 o’clock A. M.
at salesroom, 18 Exchange street, we shall «U
Furniture, Brussels and Ingrain Carpets, fine Crockery ami Glass ware, »Vc., &c.
A’so at fame time an invoice of Sea Sh- 11s.
F. O. BAILEY A CO., AiHiiourm.

ON

»«25___

3t

Furniture. Carpels, Ar.,ul Auction
THURSDAY. Anj. 2*th, at 10 oVloek, we
snail >ell at h »use N •. 48 Par'- stre ‘t, I arlorsiiit
In B. W. an t Or. en
Terry, Brussels mid Ingrain Carpets, B. W., Sideb.ard and M rb.’e T«»p Teles,
Painted Chimber Se and a gtnt ral u. antment of

ON

Fumitur

Bedsteads. Mattresses. Chairs.
AnclisiMni.

F. O. BAILEY Ar CO
au25

8 Barrels Fork nt Auction, on as*,
count Coimni«.;ii y Itepuriinent Fort Treble.
Fri lay, Aug. 29th at 10 o’clock A. M., wc .hull
s“ll at sal, sroom, 18 bxchiinge St., s bam Is
Por'; on accountCommisary Dei aruu. nt F. 11-ruble.
Sale
**

positive

O. BAILEY &’

CO., AunioiiCfru

au-6____dtd
House, Stable ami Land

Auc-

ai

tion.

FRIDAY, Aug. 29tt,
ON
shall sol the i:ouse, Stable
Danf
a'

3

>rtk street.

o’clock P. M., we
and Land No. 28

It i»c ntially locate I, near tbe
proved new Eoston & Maine Dep >». has ga* and Sbi/o water
Lot about 33xiu3 fett. Terms, oue-i bird cash, balance on

F

lime.
O.

UAll.KV 4 t o.

Auctioneer*.

au*3__

l..wtd

Assignpes’ S"le.
ONDAY, Sept. 1st, 18 3, at 10 o’cktL we
►hil. sell Mill privilege, Great Falls ,\\ n.d1 am;
about 35,000 Flsli Barrel Staves, 11:00 S r.-j B .net
Staves, 7»i00 half d >. I be abn*e po erfv s o be
sold n account< f tbo tleduquency of J. B. J^haw. a
former purchaser of same.
J. \V. PARKER, ( Assignees of
l‘
M. M. LOUl*
H. Wri.ht.
F.O. B.IIliEl 4" C O.. Auelioi.cr*.

ON

an27

5t

IBBlis

A: PRO..
Auctioneer* nun I'vmralMieu Alt
rchnntn,
givelben speci.il attention io selling Real } state
Furniture and Me.chan. I>« ol all kind*. Honest arriage-, Ac. A.tv lice* made on o usiynments. Regular Sales «>f new and -ecoml bam.
u niiuu nt ti e
Auction Rooms every Satmda>
uinriiiug. Ct.mmumcatiou* b> mail roitn 11> .• ttemied n>
A.11 jt 4 BIIOI IIFR,
1-3 He cal St., under the
U. S hold.
N. B.
Money advance! on \\ a»c! •
,Jewelry
y*
Furniture, Uelhinf, aud all go ds of value
api2»'
drf

A. S.

Lounges. Spring
Beds, Mattresses,
l.oangea,

Ea-

&r.

jyAII kinds ot repairing neatly done Furniture
oct5-’6»TTii-Stl
mailed._

nosod and

lSsird Pine Timber
hand and sawed to dimen .0ns.

Hard Pine 1 lank, hard vine

Flooring

AND STEP BOARD*.

Wharf and Dock, Find, comer of E Sircet
Office. No. * Si ate sf reef, Boston.
niy3eod!y
Ni'w Houses *or *ale or Rent.
house* In the block cornrr of Carroll an Thomas s‘rec a. They are built f brick,
3 f*t »rie» hi ,h. con .lining twelve r-/oins and h ve ill
the moilem improvements and c mveiiieticfa. Will
i»e sold on very favoiaule terms. If not sold within
a a. ort time will be rented.
Anplv to
JOHN T. HULL,
Nos. 220 <& 222 Newbury St,
aug!6eod3wd

THE

A-c.

EASTERN RAILROAD.

age.

St,

Suits,

four

:

Solo—Selected
R >be t Brandi?!.

3- Quintette

BANtJFACTURER OF

On

PROGRAMME

Overture—Will,am Tell.Ktxwlni
Ladv Orchestra, 22 Mem’>crs.
Cmductel by toe Little Wonder Alberti,only 5 years

ON

Freight*.

Savannah, Aug 22.—Freights-We quote as fblIws:—Cotton to Liverpool, via New York bv ste.un
9-llkl on Upl ind; Sea IslnndJlI-lGft 15-lfi. Coastwise

tlcDonoagb Patent Bed
amele.1 Chair*,

—

tlhorli,

Only five years of ago, the wonderful Solo Violinist
and conductor.

“<«"»«

European Tlarlu-u,
London. Aug. 25—4.30 P. M.—Ad vices from Frankfort quote U. S. 5-20’s at 97$.

Parlor

ANl*

—

Little

05 for strained.

is quid ; crude at 62c; refined lo| ft 17c.
steady at 8$ @ 8fc.
Freights i<» Liverpool quiet ind steady.
Watertowh, Aug. 26.—Cattle Market.—Receipts

bush com,

Vbliucellisf.

J—Cavatina from the Opera Fr. sehutz.Weber

ip.^

00@ 3

>

Miss Agnes Sut'icrlautf,

n«jg

....

IS67,.ll:J

Kirin is weak at 3

Orchestra,

1—Sele tions lrom Tunhansen.Wagner
By all the Instrumental Concert Artists, 30 members

United State* 5-20’* IfGft,.
United Stale*5’b. new....

firm at 41c

Lady

Government

United States 5-2U’s 1864. 117
United States 3-20** 1865, old-.;ng$
United States 5-20** 1865, new,.
1174

Petroleum
Tallow

IIEKltn’NED

itely from Mil in, Italy, the sin iReet e’lil I p rforxers the wi.rl I ever ..ro«luce«l, a» i te by
the following talent;

of those

United Slates 5-2'*’s

uly.

L

$43,000,000. The Assistant Tre surer disbursed <477,Governments dull. State bonds quiet. Stocks
irregular, but in the main were weak and lower.—
The volume of the business, except in Pacitic Mail.
Western Uni >n, Toledo and Uniou Pacific, was very
moderate. Hannibal common was liaumieied down
from 37} to 36, but the reinaiuder of the list showe l
changes of only } to £ per cent., with the exception

coupotiG’s, 1881,

3t
I

22 Yount? Lady Instrumental Soloists and I..faut Quintette Club

000.

quotations

WORI,»

Vienna

liial,

Railroad.116}

were tne

\V. li.Gnn
T. II. Elblcr.

Friday lA’nj,

Broker's Boar 1. Aug. 26.'

IVew York Ntorli auil Honey Market.
Nkw V..kk Aug. 26 Unrmnn. —Money at 5 per
cent.
Gold U5£. Sterling Exchange at 1072 for long
and 108} lor short.
Nkw Youk. Aug. 26 —Ereninn.—There has been
an furtive trade in
Money to-day, an I the e:lbn « f
the bulls in Gold to rreaie m*uetar'
stringency was
partially successful. The rate was advanced to 7 «
8 per cent. Gold, bu^ br .ke down at the closo to a
cent.
At
the time Money was advauce I t 7 pci
per
cent, a vigorous attempt was made on
leading stocks
to enable shorts to cover.
The Post says: If this is begging of a
policy to
ha.ness the viottey market during autumn so as to
distress trade to borrowers, extraordinary measures
will be taken by the United States
Treasury to defea the scheme.
Sterling Exchange a little firmer at 1076 a; 107} for
60 days .>ud 11)8}
U)8£ f.»r sight. Custom receipts
to-day $68i),0uo. Gold lower, langiug from 115} to
115*, closing at the latter tigure
Loans from 2
4
percent, to fiat for carrying. The Clearances were

The billowing

AKBAXO!MEXTS:
,r. M. Bloc'

HAUL—-One Nigbl

THE

NS
WINJlSOU.
r &

(
tertt

OF

au26___
MUSIC

new

<

iiY.lSA.V*

Patent Pure Dry Air

Refrigerator'

Tlie !>• »i and Only Heliablc One lo
•be market.
1<T eh,a!ei«,
I T'‘U>
Hotelkeepers, Gr»Kei» aim lir/'-iu
W.n

m.

ants

save

mo e than *;*c.pst
ere tv Summit. I.otci'e*
who n>« ii, in its be*»i form. will soon find .be nu at*
r-romiuendetl l>y tbeii cnstor.it rs. Tbe iutcnHl arraiigemen< is snen that a enneut a cola ai' i>- k»*pt
constantly moving over the contents of tin- Kt li ig« rator. The Patent upon this lias boon fully tested in
ti.e U. S. Courts ami us validity esiablhhed iu eighteen cases.
For LICENSE, RIGHTS, Ac., apply to
■

SCOTT D. JtllCl.lV

FOR SALE BY STETSON & POPE.
4HI>

requested to meet at

are

H#»ceipt«

is.

B.

ue,corn.3

—

greatly damaged.

cars.

A.

drain.

ot

EASTERN

at

Caban Affair*

ENTKRTATXMKXTS.

Keazer.100
_

Receipt*

sec uri lies:
United States

FOREIGN.

D

Cliapm.in... HO

Norton &

_______

Various Walters.

__

\

the

De»lnactirc Fire in Lyon.
20. -A destructive fire occurred in Lynn last night which was got under
control about midnight. It broke out in French’s
furniture store on Union street. Among the
buildings burned are French’s furniture store
and manufactory, Chase & Green’s furniture
s*ore, May & Whitney’s clothing store, Robinson’S jewelry store, Tuttle & Bailey’s gr » ery
store and several other buildings.
The Sagamore House was in
imminent danger and all
movable property was taken out but it was
finally saved. Loss heavy but amount not yet
ascertained.
Fatal Accident.
Ayer, Aug. 26.—This forenoon Nathan
Prouty and Deacon Jonas Nvtting from Shir*
ley (Shakers) while selling vegetables near the
Hazen paper mill about a mile from Shirley
village in attempting to turn round, their wagon ipped it over, throwing them out violently,
killing Deacon Nutting who was about 71 .years
of age. Prouty jumped from the wagou and
escaped unhurt. The horse was not injured
and the wagon slightly damaged.

in his office

was

evade

J Randall.100

A Glioftt.
Washington. Aug. 26.—Judge Holt’s eomlmmicat ous denying that lie withheld tlie
petition for commutation of Mrs. Surratt’s death
sentence embrace a letter from Judge Holt to
Secretary Belknap denying in total the assertions and offering as proof of his innocence letters front Judge Bingham. ex-Attorm y General
Speed, Hun. Jus. Harlan, K-v. Dr. Butler, Pastor of St Paul’s Church and many others all
of which are to the effect that the record of the
trial and petition in fivorof Mrs. Surratt, were
in t tie President’s office before tbe execution of
the conspirators.
Judge Bingham's letter dated Febrnarv 17tli
*1873, states that having drawn the petition on
behalf of Mrs. Surratt, and having after her
execution heard the
report that it had been
withheld iroin the President, he called on the
Secietary’s of State and War, Seward and
Stanton, and was assured by them both that
the petition had been before the President and
had bee fully considered by him and his advisers befofe the death sentence upon Mrs. S irratt had been approved, and that the President
and Cabinet upon such consideration were a
unit iu denying the prayer of Che petitiou.

Boston, Aug.

Actuary angrily
Was auditing his woes,

tree.

all, especially by

OF SIXTY.

a

was

to

♦

which he has lost some $1500.
Langford has
^ial sounds seized here before at the time
when tnere was a duty on them

song of sixty
Million dollars stored,
Six aud thirty trustees
All in a Board.
When the Board was opened
How they vot d “Yes!”
In support unanimous
Of the worthy Pres.!

Sing

generally. He -bowed that the beautiful
blue gentian of New York is replaced by the
soap gentian. The boundary between these is
between the two cities.
The common bunchberry of this vicinity is found at a low elevation
but in New York it is higher up the mountains. The juniper of our region spreads over
the ground forming a beautiful mat, and also

At.2.30 p. m. the members of the Association
and many ladies and gentlemen of Portland
took a specia1 train for Old Orchard Beach,
where a mammoth clam-bake awaited.
The
feast took place on the grounds of Messrs. Lane

only sixty cents,

RHYMES FOR CHILDREN’S ENDOWMENTS.

Tice

THE CLAM BAKE.

them, although he had previously been told by
the officers that they should be entered. There
is no duty*on the sounds and the entry fee is

Life Insurance.
The followiug brochure was suggested by the
famous WiDSton-Uomans imbroglio. All about
bow Shep. Houiaus ceased to be actuary for the
Mutua’ Life Insurance Gompauy the whys and
wherefores with sundry other particulars of interest too numerous to mention will be found
embalmed below:

Counting

The striped maple is never cultivated elsewhere than the one here. The commou burdock is a favorite
plant in the vicinity
of Portland. In answer to a question he briefly
explained the difference between arbor vitae
and the juniper.

A
made at this custom house yesterday.
man named Langsfordof Rock port had brought
iu some fifteen hundred dollars worth of sounds
from the English side, and made no entry of
was

Humors of

ers

a

—

UIHVGLIiAlVfiOUN NOTICES.

Piies.

ariatlon in tli condition of the Sense Organs in
gressive scientists who say that “Faith is bankFojial Pigs of the same litter— B. G. Wilder.
Means of determiniug the Stratigraphical Order of i rupt, and her accounts are under strict cxamiSaarosofCoal in Ohio, Ifentucky, etc.—E. B. Annation, to determine what assets lemain to be
drews.
distributed among the impoverished souls tha
of
Mountain
Chains—Charles
WhitOn the Origin
are her creditors.”
Mr. Gill is a youngish looktlesey.
Th Devonian Limestone in Ohio—N. H. Winched
ing man, of medium height, with dark hair,
On the Age and Structure of the Cincinnati Antilight eyes, and quick, alert look, aud wears his
clinal—J. S. Newberry.
beard in the fashion of France.
The largest Tooth of the Fosdl Elephant yet deV

bis

cial and economic questions which underlie govMr. Elliot's a perfect cormorant for

Prof. James Hyatt gave some contrasts between the Botany of Portland and New York.
He stated that the vicinity of the two were
quite similar io respect to herbs and wild flow-

grows

Sngulihoc Republican Cunreai on.
Bath, Aug 25—Tlw Republican county convention met in this city to-day, aiul was organized by the choice of John Haydeu chairman,
a-id Edwin Reed secretary.
The following
nominations were made: Clerk of courts, Andrew C. Hevtey; county attorney, Wm. T.
Hall; county commissioner, Benj. F. Marble;
county treasurer, Henry M. Hovey.
I urge Seizure at Ea*t|»ort.
Eastpoht, A' g. 2i». An important seizure

ernment.

statistics,

IN MAINE.

MATTERS

swell.
E. B. Elliot of Washington, a little round,
fat, oily man of science, is the leading statist of
the Association,—a statist in the higher sense
of the word; not a politician of expediency, but
a man who thinks deeply upou the great finan-

John, Friday.

dozen.

Some remarks

Homologies—B.

were

THE PERSONNEL.

Accordingly

After which

officers

dience.

ber of votes.93
Neress try for a choice.50
William Small..85
Charles P. Trickey. 13
nil

presided.

retiring

Thanks were tendered to Mr. C. B. Fuller,
the curator of the Natural History Collection;
the Superintendent of the coast survey, the

P. Telman .15

H ook and Ladder house, about ten o’clock last
evening, to a crowded audience, by three colored men.
For the first time in a long while the police
station presented a clean slate last night.
Last evening officer Totman found an office
door, near the head of Long wharf, open.
The members of Portland Division No. fie,
Sons of Temperance, and such others as intend
to join them in their excursion to the “Two

meeting

On

northern part of the county.
Mr. Staples presented the name of W. W.
Cross, Esq. of Bridgton; Mr. Morse presented
the name of Philander Tolman, Esq. of HarriThe result of the ballot was as follows:
son.
Whole number of votes.175
Necessary for r choice. 53
W. W. Cross.
93

Leach propose* to change the
route of the evening horse cars, so that the
Spring street cars shall go down Congress street

Superintendent

a

alj

Messrs Steples,Haseltincof Portland and Morse
of flaraison were appointed a committee to receive votes for a candidate for Senator for the

Duriug the progress of the camp-mesting at
Old Orchard, excursion trains will run on the
Portland and Ogdensburg railroad.

hold

of

tary remarks to the
ed.

of science.

a man

GRAND TRUNK R. R.

WASHINGTON.

BY TELEGRAM.

A marked peculiarity,
perhaps aifectatiou, of Mr. Hunt, is his voice,
a parody on the soft drawl of the New Vork
of

BOTANY OF PORTLAND.

by

acclamation.
motion of Mr. Staples

complimen-

to St.

motion of Col. Kobie thft nomination was dedared unanimous.
On motion of Mr. Stevens of Portland Hon.
H. H. Burgess of Portland was nominated

At the earnest solicitations of a large number of our citizens, Professor J. Stillmau
Grimes of Chicago, will repeat his lecture on
temperance, given last Sabbath evening at the
Allen Mission Chapel, in City Hill next Sab-

Philadelphia, Treasurer. Au audiiiug committee was appointed
Prof. Hitchcock spoke of an excursion to the
White Mountains.
Votes of thanks, accompanied by

A short thick man,
with dark eyes and beard and jovial face, he
that
couveys the idea of a good liver rather than

tary system in chemistry.

Miss Eunics E. Gibbs, Dunluth; L. B. Schwartz
Boston; C. A. Fuller, Joseph P. Thompson,
Portland.
The President of the Association, Prof. Lovering, closed the session with a few eloquent
and fitting remarks.
The local secretary, in behalf of the Internatio lal line of steamships, tendered an excursion

Whole number of votes.112
for a choice...*.57
William Goold...70

•

New Haven, Vice President; Dr. A. P. Hamlin of Bangor, Gen. Secretary; W. S. Vaux, of

Plymouth, GeorgeD. Wildes, New York; L. A.
IT. S. N.; W. N. Gould, Portland;

Necessary

Tobias Lord.24
Humphrey Cousins.16
Scatf ring. 2
Mr Goold having received a majority of

GENERAL SESSION.
In general Session the fol.owing officers were
elected for the ensuing .year: Dr. Leconte,
Philadelphia, President; Prof. C. C. Lyman of

Beardsley,

BALLOT.

Tobias Lord.43
Humphrey Cousins. .29

■

of facts.

Ben|. Kingsbury jr., L-wis B. Smith, Heurv A
Neely, C. W. Hayes, Portland; Win. T. Davis

Whole number of votes.122
62
Necessary for a choice.
William Goold. 50

in Saccarnew Congregational church
rappa will be dedicated this afternoon at 2 1-2
o’clock
Thegiftof Mrs. Thompson to th»A. A. A.
Mrs. Jane P.
S. has already produced fruit.
Thurston assures us that she stands ready to
give the Association a warrantee deed of the
The

on tB fresh fiplds and pastures
We want less theorizing, and more study

inarching

cutter McCulloch; to the local committee; to the city government; to Gen. Chamberlain, and to the iadies of Portlaod.
The following new members were elected:

Humphrey Cousins.39
THIRD

of

new.

revenue

Whole number of votes.121
62
Necessary for a choice.
Tobias Lord.42
William Goold.40
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No. 80 Middle
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sale.

rllHh SEBAUO DYE HOUSE, >.o. 17 riuro Sr I,
1 in .'O'.l condition with nil
n| p:ira(n. tm
-nrv
mr the business.
Apply to tbe proprietor at N-> 33
Afvbury street or to J. KEED, .No. so Middle Mieet
“JD I
eodt

BUMJy dSe* DLHlXTOR Y.

STEAMERS.

Agency for Sewing Machines.

BOSTON

It'. It. DVKB, N*. !l7!i
kind* •/ machine* fee

middle St. All
*nle and tn let.

—AND—

Repairing.

Bakers.

tier

Steamship Line.
Leave each port every WedVy &

Booksellers and Stationers.
nOVT, POOR A BRKED,SI*.0I middle

.cSST

__

Confectionery.
3. PERKINS manufacturer o plnia
and fancy Candle*, 087 Congre** St,
Port lit id iTIe#

I,.

d_HB^ sailing veasels.

ihe West by the Penn. R. R., and South
eonuectic," lines forwarded free of Commission.

Freight for
by

PASSAGE, TEE DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

Carpenters and Builders.
Dye-House.
FOSTER’S Dye House. '44 Union Street.*

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade, Nh.
18 Free Street.
SEOROf A. WHITNEY, No. SO ExUpholstering of all kind*
change St.
done to order.

Furniture and House Furnishing Woods.
and Fed-

REN 1. A DA ms. ror. Exchange
eral Street*.
A EATON, Old Post OHce,
Exchange Street.
L. F. HOYT, No. II Preble Street. Upholstering done to order.
HOOPER

Upholstering.

PORTLAND
PHILADELPHIA.

Carriage repairing
by S.

the best possible manner
YOUNG Sc CO.. No. 109 Fore St.
b

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABNER liOWEMi, 301 Congress Street*
Anenta for Howard Watch Company.

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises and

Carpet-Bags.
J. R. DURAN A CO., 171 Middle and
116 Federal Streets.

Masons and Builders.
N. E. REDLON, 633 1-6 Ceagreu

Running between Providence
and Philadelphia every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY give?
to and
irect communication
r ra Portland and all other point? In Maine, with
Philadelphia and beyond. Through rates are given to
y the Penn.
Philadelphia and all uoints reached
Central aud tne Phil. & Reading R. R*s., and to all
the principal elite? in the South and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission tor forwarding.
Full imformation given by WALDO A. PEARCE,
A^eut, 7 State Street, Boston, or J. B. COYLE
dr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE, & CO., Gen’l Managers,
janll ly 12 So. Delaware A venue Philadelphia.
_

UOTHROP.de VENS A
Sreet and 48 Market St.

J. V.
Cross. Porfl«nd.

o

---

Photographers.
CO.. No. SO Middle Street.
J. H. 1.AMBON. 136Middle St.,eer. Cron.
A. S. DA YIS A

Plumbers.
JAMES MIUUF .1..««». 91 Federal Street.
Ewery description of Water tfixtnres arranged and set np in the best manner*

Jobbing promptly attended

Steamship

Real Estate Agents.
Street.

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNVK LOWELI-, 301 Congress Street.

Schools.
ENRLISH aud FRENCH SCHOOL,436
Congress Street.

Stair Builder.
Street,

cor.

Cros< St., in B« leno’s Mill.
G. 1j. HOOPED, Cor. York Sc Maple
Streets.

Watches, Jewelry, &c.
J. W. A H. U. MCDUFFEE.Cei. Middl.
A I' wiea Bt».*

Proposals for Sea Walls,
Dredging in Bonin* Harbor, Filling a
Parcel of Monlb Bouton Flat*, and for the
Parch awe of nnch Panei.
Comnon wealth of Haniincbnoelta.
OFFICE OF THE BOARl> OF HARBOR
)
Commissioner*, No.8 Pemberton square, J
Boston, July 17th, 1873.
)
PROPOSALS will be received at this office until WEDNE DAY, August 20th. 1873, a
12 o’clock n'»on, fo* enclosing with sea walls and tilling
f the Commouwealt*’s flats in South Bosa parcel
ton, I*uated it the juction of the mo'n and Fort
Poiut Chan nel, ii. Boston Harbor, bounded southwest by flats of the Boston Wharf Company, and
soutbeart by flats sol l of the Boston and Albany Rail
road Company, and containing about one million
square fee*, more or less, as follows:
1. For about 700 lineal feet of light sea wall on
Fort Point Channel.
2.
For about 130o fee* ot heavy sea wall on Fort
Point ChaniK 1 and the main cb nnd.
For
3.
tilling saiu parcel io grade 13, with material dredged by the contractor from the mouth of Fort
int
P
Channel and from a portion of B ston Harbor,

SEALED

which is to be dr dged uuifonqAy to a depth of 23 feet
at mean 1 »w water.
4. For filling said pnreel with good clean gravel
from erode 13 to grade 16,
5. F »r the whole work ot building said sea wall
an
filling
parcel as aforesaid on or before October 1st.. 1876.
rtae above work must be done according to plans
and specifications to be seen or furnished at this office
between the hours of nine o’clock iu the forenoon aud
noon.

The contractor will beaj quired to give a satisfactory guaranty that be will execute a contract according to his pr >poBalK, and to give satisfactory bonds
forthe faithful performance of his contract.
'J’h*: Legiclature of Massachusetts has appropriated
four hundred thousand dollars towards the above

specified sea wal and filling, but n-i contract will be
made binding the Commonwealth for any more of
be

can

aid

for by appropriations ol

Legislature, under the laws

wealth.

FOREST CITY,
Havinz commodious Cabin and State Room ac-

or the Common-

will

run

alternately, leaving

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
PATTY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)
AT 8 O’CLOCK T>. M.
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same
days it 7 P. M. Fare
^•Tickets and State Rooms for sal- at No 74

Exchange Street.
Through Tickets

to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at reduced tates.
Freight taken ai low rates.

Proposals

for

Sebago Steamboat

Boston aDd Albany Railroad Company, the Boston
Whari Company, and the Citv of Boston, dated June
J3rt, 1873.
The right to reject any and all prot»os&l8 is reserved
by the Board of Harbor Commissioners, and their acceptance Is subject to the approval of the Governor
and Council.
Proposals must be endorsed “Proposals in relation
to the South B ston Pints,” sealed up and directed to
the chairman of the Board.
For the Board of Harbor Commissioners.
JOSIAH QUINCY, Chairman.
Jy22dt Sep 2

HENRY CLEWS &

C0^

39 WALL STREET, NEW YORK,
Offer f.r sale

a

mOn and after MONDAY, June 9th,
1873. the steamer Sebago will leave
Harrison at 4 A. M., Noilb Bridgton
at 4.15. Bridgton 4.45, Naples at 5.45,
connecting at Sebago Lake with the morning train
arriving in Portlaud 9 07 A. \1.
Returning will leave Sebago Lake on arrival of train
which leaves Portland at 12.30 P. M., arriving at Naples at 3 50, Bridgton at 4.50. No. Bridgton at 5.20

and Harrison

Bridgton,

5.?5.
Jnne 9, 1873.

OF TH*

nesota

At which price they yitld over 9 per cent., and
strongly recommended as a
Profitable

are

Inreslment.

Tills Railway is a cor j»oraiion organized under the
laws of the State ot Iowa, which is he most prosperous State in the Northwest, being the only State In
the Union free from debt. The Minnesota Divisi *n. running from Burlington, Iowa, to Austin,
Minnesota, a distance of 260 miles, was completed in
Februan, 1872. and earned during tbat year an average of $83,000 per month, being a monthly increase
of $35,000 on the earnings of 1871. The earnings for
1873 arc estimated to exceed $1,500,000, or more than
$125,000 per month. T .e ilwaukee Division, from
Cedar Rapids to Posfville, on the Milwaukee and St.
Paul Kail mad, a distance of UOmiles, passes through
one of the richest sections of the State of Iowa, and
furnishing an outlet to Milwaukee and the lakes.
The Burlington, Cedar Kapids and Minnesota
bonds have been admitted to the New York
Stock Exchange, and are daily dealt in and quoted on
the official lists, it us furnishing dealers an advantage
enjoyed by few of the new issues of Railway Bonds.
The entire loan has been sold, except about $300,000, which we n -w otter, to cl >se it out.
All marketable securities taken in erebange Ptcur
rent prices, without commission.
For sate in Portland
by

Railway

Bold. A. Bird,
97 Cx€hai,se street.

I

OP

CITT

Partnership.

herein- given that the firm of Scribn-T
.S Andrews is heteby dissolved by mutual conI*

B. G. SCRIBNER,
SILAS D. ANDREWS.

All demands of tl.e late firm will be settled by eithof be ab-ive par'ies.
Otls.eld. March lOlh, 1873.
au23dtf

er

EXCERtfToSS!
*tn and af, er this .late the steamer
‘M *ONBT" will <il«coniinne her

‘ml,irtrl-the Islan 's. Can be
chartered by Excursion parties by
ap°r

Table Sauce
06 nr-SCKMTONE

ST., BOSTON.
iu!2(13m

LYON’S

KATHAIRON
Only

50 Cents per Bottle.

Railroad Wharf,

Vigor and BEAlITTof the
Oteb Thibet Yeabs

Train and early Morning Trains for Bos on.
For further particulars inquire of Ross &
vant, 179 Commercial Street, or

Sturdi-

CrBIJS STURDIVANT, Ucd Ag’t.
Portland, May 19. 1873.
myl9tf

Eastport, Calais

and

St.

Jsbn, Digby;,

Windsor and Halifax,
SUMMER

ARRANGEMENT

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK !
On and after MONDAY, June
30th, the Steamers of International Line will leave Railroad Wharl
foot ot State St., every Monday
Wednesday and Friday, at 6.00 p.
m., for Eastport and St John.
Returning will leave St. Johi and Eastport on the

ago

Cento

Woman's Glory is Her Bair,
LYON’S

ATH/UBON
Providence

Wringer.
Hloulton
ROLLS,
Mont
Durable;

p-i-g|TM~JOURWALCASl^g^-

Double

Spinal

^sass,
L-Xoju^81* I
PROVIDENCE

^

ihe

Captain

on

toarS.

»u2ldtf

tutietl
Worktua;

is lw

TOOL

os

LINE

MAIL

_deowly

"NOTICEr
DEBS

solicited by the

for the

undersigned,
labor of prisoners connected with the AndroscogTEN
A commodious and convenient
Jail.
are

gin County

work-shop is completed in connection with the Jail,
built with a design to Shoe Manufacturing. Parties

will state the per diem they will give for a
term of years, for each prisoner’s labor, rating their
hMs for three, six, twelve, twenty four and thirtysix months men, it being understood that the longer
the prisoner’s term the more valuable will be his per
die.n services. Contracting parties may have ihe
privilege of employing other than prison labor in the
work-shop, in numbers not to interfere with the necessary space require' for the prison labor. Tbe ..wilding will De warmed and all necessary guards furnished for prison discipline b> the County. Fnll particulars had by inquiry of either of the uudersigned, or
of Thomas Littlefield, Sheriff and Jailor of Androscoggin Cunty. Bids to be left with, or forwarded
to Clerk of Courts, Auburn, Me., until Sept. 10,1873,
sealed and marked ‘‘Proposals for Prison Labor.”
The right to r
(■

bidding

Co.

Aug. 5, 1873.au8dt8epl0

au23

FOB HALIFAX BISECT

_d4wt

Norfolk and Baltimore and W asking,ton
D. C. Steamship Line.
Steamships of this Line sail

fron

Central Wharf, listen
Seml-IA eeklv, for NORFOLK and
BALTIMORE.

end

of

Steamships:—

Laiorince," Capt. W. A. Halleit
Crane" Capt. Solomon Howes.
“George Appold" Capt. Winslow Loveland.
Blavkstone," Cant. Geo. H. Hallett.
William Kennedy" Capt, Henry D. Foster.
McClellan,F. M. Howes.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight forwarded Irom Not folk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail; and by tbe Va. Ss Penn.
4ir Lin: to all points in Virginia, Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia; and over the Seaboard and Roanoke R. R. to all points in North and South Carotin*
1,
bv tbe Balt. A Ohio R. R. to Washington and
plwes West.
‘Through rates given to South anu West.
Fine Passenger accomnoeations.
Fare including Berth and MeaL to Norfolk $15.00
hoe 48 hours; to Baltimo.e $15. rime65 boors.
For further Information apply to
William
“William

SAMPSON, Agent.

51

Central Wharf. Boston.

Passenger Ticket Agency!
Is
now as

heretofore at

HfO. 491-2 EXCHANGE
STREET,
—

whf.ee

TRAVELERS FOR

CALIFORMA

West, South and Northwest, mav procure
Through Tickets at tl.e lowest rates, via the MichiCentral
and Great Western (via Suspension
gan
Bridge) Pennsylvania Central (via New York cit\)
Burlin
ton & Quincy, or Rock Island, ChiChicago,
cago A North Western, and all the principal and favorite routes to the Pai iflc Coart and all other points.
For Tickets apply to the Old Agency rl
And toe

W. D. LITTLE 1c COM
49 1-9 EXCHANGE STREET.

Jan30d3wl»to6tf

Haskins Machine Co.

FITCHBURG, Mass.. Manu’rs of
Vertical and II vrizonfal
»TE M EI¥fiI.’VAC
Oar COMBINED ENGINES &
BOILERS are made In quantities and to standard, ganges so
that all parts are interchangeable.

Can be run with greater
safety and less expense than any
other engine manutactnred, Siz-4
ep from 1 to 20 horse-power.
WARE ROOMS, No. 43 CORTLANDT ST.. N. Y. S*nd for
circular.
A WORK

OF

INTENSE

to bilious

INTEREST

tc INTRINSIC VALCE

gifted

of the famous “PETER PABLE F.” The result qf great bieiorica I renearcb;
An authentic history of navigation and
its Manifold discoveries since the flood; Abounds
with Startling Incidents, Fearful Disasters,
I AWLFss Piracies, Bloody Bat’les and Glorious
Achievementx; also describes Diving, Telegraphing,
Ocean Fisheries. &c. Over 400 spirited cuts. Svfect New. Price Low. Agents Wanted. Ill BBARO BROS., I*ah’* 63 Washington Street
Boston.
au23'4w
the

son

““CAMPHORINE”

The

Great Dircovery for t,he immediate relief &

enro

oT"R!!eun!ati?m^?im^g!a^prain8^Tuises^PaiiiF,
Stiff
Strains,
Joints, Swellings, lnfiamatior.s,
unions, Catarrh, Ac., &c. It will not grease or stain,

and*fbrdh^toileTIs a luxury1In every femilyT*'Thou-

sand? will and now testily to its great merit. Try it.
Price per bottle, 25 cents. REUBEN HOYT, Prop.
203 Greenwich St., N. Y._
u23t4w
ii ■ ——————
WOBKIIMi
CLASS, male m

female $60
THE
at

ployment

week guaranteed. Resi»ectable emhome, aay or evening; no capital reqnira

eei; full instructions and valuable package of goods to
start with sent tree by mail. Addiess with 6 eeut
return stamp M. YOUNG & CO., 173 Greenwich St..
New York._au23-4wf
64H¥fO¥Agents and Canvass* rs
wan ed.—" Lectures ana
Sermons,” of Rev. W. M. Punshon, LL.D. Best
and Cheapest Family Biblh*, Maps, Charts,
Pictubph, Golden Pens, Sewing Silk and Linen
Thke vp. Apply for terms to L.L. Guernsey. Pub
Concord N. H.au23t4w

$25

REWAKu.

above reward is offered to any person who
will furnish the dog, and prove his ownership,
that destroyed the Swan, in Evergreen Cemetery on
the 77th instart. And SPECIAL Ni.TICfc. is
hereby given that Dogs are Absolutely forbidden
within the inclosure of the Cemetery.
JAMES BAjLEY,)
C. E. JOSE,
J Trnstces.
)
J. S. PALMER.
Portland. Mav 70th—<13m_

THE

Sanford’s

Representing a large number of the Strongest, Oldest
Companies, having assets of

OVER
and possessing
the citizens of

FIFTY

Best American and English In-

MILLION

|

DOLLARS,
we are

offer

able to

our

patrons JTand

NUTTER BROS & «>., are So e A elite ia the Cli> forBamow’i Celebrated Wrought Iron Furnae*. Ca 1
Examine. Every Furnace Warranted

tU1 AC;iLITIE8

and

NUTTER BROS

|-FOE-

29

FIRST

Unsurpassed by

ber contains from 10 to J5 original engravings of new
machinery, novel inventions, Bridges, Engineering
works, Architecture, improved Farm Implements,
and every new discovery in Chemistry.
A year’s
number contain 832
and several hundred enpages
Thousands
of
volumes
are
gravings.
preserved for
binning and reference. The practical receipts are
well worth ten times the subsripiii n price. Terms,
$3 a year by mail. S(>ecimens sent free. May be
had of all News Dealers.
PATENTS obtained on the oest terms. Models
of new invent iong and sketches examined, and advice free. All patents are publishod in the Scientific
Ameri an the week they issue. Send for Pamphlet,
110 pages, ci ntaning laws and full directions for ob-

INSURANCE,

effected

all classes

on

New

in

Agency

any

FIRE

f!

The Scientific American is the cheapest and
be t illustrated weekly paper pubMsbed. Every num-

CLASS

*

4wt

The Best Paper! Try It

and

as we do, other superior facilities for placing large lines,
Portland and vicinity

derangement.

I* prepared directly from the SOUTH AMERICAN PLANT, and ia peculiarly auite.1 to all iheae
difficulties; it will cleanse the VITIATED BLOOD,
strengthen the LIFE-GIVING POWERS, and REMOVES ALL OBSTRUCTIONS from IMPAIRED
AND ENFEEBLED Organs.
It should be freely taken, as Jurubeba Is pronounced by medical writers the most efficient
PURIFIER, TONIC and DEOBSTRUENT known
in the whole range ol medicinal plants.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, t8 Platt St., New York,
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send for Circular

Address for the Paper, or concerning Patents,
MUNN & CO., 37 Park Row, N. Y. Branch
Office,
F. and 7th Sts., Washington, D. C.
at6t4w

eor.

MAGNETIC MOVEMENT

Insurable

ot

In

Any

Property and Losses adjusted

at

Special

MARINE

Paralysis. Bed-ridden from various causes, aDd all
forms of acute and chionic diseases successfully
treated at their Institution, where spacious rooms

TO-

INSURANCE

auncs-

phere, pleasant walks, picturesque and beautiful surroiin lings
Come aud 6ee ever day. or address Drs.

ON HULLS, FREIGHTS AND CARGOES.

C. C. & P. A. F. Dusenbury, Tarrytown, N. Y., or
16 W. 24th. St.. N. Y. City, Mondays and Fridays, or
address Post-Office box 35*^6 N. V.au6dl2wt

A NTl?nME^ wishing to
\\T
▼ v -tAIn
JCj-Afmake money to send lor a
containing instructions, &c., which everypamphlet
should know, J.

body

.AjPiPLIC-ATIOJNr.

Attention

-GIVEN

Open

Policies

Issned

to

Improved Refrigerators.

rbethreo |minis ol excellence which I claim, are,
Ut, constant and thorough clrcnlatton of pure air;
-no« rvueaa, 00 dampness mould nor taint; 3rd; no
inte rn'Lgiiug of
odors; purity ami active air, the
elements of its success.
Call, or send for circulars
“,acture*l and for sale by J. F. MERRILL, between Cross and Cotton
sts., near Leavitt Burnham
« Co.s Ice House, Portland, Me.
Je5dtf

Shippers.

C, TILTON, Pittsburg,

Pa^_au6t4w

The Name of the town was formerly Westbrook.
Real Estate of non-resident owners in the town of Deering, tor the year
Briggs Collector of said Town, (for 1872.) on the 17rb day of June,
me as remaining unpaid ou the 20th day of May, 1873, and now ren.shby
un paid; and notice is hereby given that if the said taxes and interest and cbarve-* are not paid into the
or the said Town within eighteen months from the date of the commitment of the said hills so
Treasury
much of the Real Estate taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amount due therefor including interest and
charges, will without further notice he sold at nubile auction at the Town House in said town on Monday
the 15th day of December, 1873, at 3 o’clock P. M.
W. N. GOOLD, Treasurer of Town of Deering for 1873.
Deering, August 19, 1873.
Name.
Re.-idence.
Val’n. Total Val. Tax, Am’tdue
Property Assessed

Windham, Honse and lot m School Disrtict No. 1, $
unknown, House ami building* in School Pis. No. 2
2 acres 1 ind in School District No. 2,
Portland, 8f acres land in School District No. 3,

link I'u. xu,

LIFE

WANTED2£r&
He
m«ch;
made at

ACCIDENT

AND

INSURANCE.

tram

c
win*
Danbury
C nn. The Latest and Best. The Stillest,
Fastest, and Easiest Lock Stitch, Straight
Needle machine in the market. Letter terms
than nny company. Address, BARTRAM & FANTON M’fg’Co. JOHN A. DODGE. General
aul2t4w
Agent, Danbury, Conn.
$410 QA In Four Weeks CanTaisiug
-I tt»Ovwas one agent’s profit on Brvant’s
Library of Poetry and Sony; 9t <» in one week
on The New Hon8keeper's Manual, by Miss Beecher

‘and Mrs. Stowe. Any active man or woman can
have an agency
J. B. FORD & CO., New York,
Boston, Chicago and San Francisco.
au21t4w

s

FOR CASH.
P. 0. Box 4,823.
No. 25 Nassau Street
THE MIDLAND

RAILWAY

s an

our

best services to

former customers and the

our

insuring public,

FRANKLIN J. ROLLINS, I
E. L. O. ADAMS,
I

Portland, August 16,

trains86miles: the r mainder of the distance. 120
mi es, to Bufialo, is in course of rapid construction,
nd it will be completed within one year. The New
York and Oswego Midland Railway will be one of
the most profitable Trunk Lines running out of New
YOtk'

$ 50.000,000.

W« confidently believe that Fifty Million. of Dollar, will he maalc by the Stock
and Bond hold r. in thi. road within a
few year, by the rise in the valne of the
property.
The Milling value oftbe Stock
and Bond, of the New York
Central and Hndaoa River
Railroad i. over.* 1OS.OOO.O0O
The telling valne oftbe Stock
HU'i Bond, oftbe Midland
Railway Companica,including sufficient to comple e
.ingle track to Baffa.o, and
double track Gael ol Middle-

1873.

(ESTABLISHED

Company,

Montclair

Railway Company

and

Jersey City & Albany Railro d Company. Wo’ have
now on hand a limited supply of these Bonds
All B nds and Stocks know in this market will
be
bought aDd sold, for cash, on order for investors or
dealers. W» Solicit P, rmanent Corrospondfor
the an leaf three Honda
enl. and Age.it.
D. G. CULVER Ac c
Ranker.,
au23f4wNwwwan Ht.. New Fork

tO PERCENT.NET
THE IOWA LOAN AND

TRUST COMPANY will
first-class Real Estate at 10 percent
interest, net, payable semiannually II New York and
will garantee tl.e collection of all loans made
through
its agency. All charges paid by the borrower. Please
write, before investing, for New York and New England references, mil full particulars. Samuel Merrill, (late Governor of Iowa,) President. Address
JAMES B. HABTWELL, Sec’y, Draw 167 Des Moines, Iowa._
au23t4w
3Slh Thousand in Press. Salr inrrrasinu
•J.UOOmoreLIVG A4SGNTS Wanted for our
invest money

IE

on

V

E

TABLETS.

First Class Companies.

*u23_dlwj
Look out for the Astounding ffer

To be Mode

sb a

Premium to Yearly Subscribers to

DEMOREST’8

Illnstated
TO

Phoenix Insurance

Monthly

Magazine I

300

Company,

5.70
1.35
4.75
1.90
.45

250
100

700
200
100
200

13 30
3 80
.90
1 90
.45
3 80
.90

Marine

Risks

7.05
4.75

2.35
13 30
4 70
2 35
4 70

2100

39 90

39 90

2875
200

54 C?
5 80
.90
2 85
.68
79 8>)
181*0

54 62

150
4200

4 70
3 53
98 70

2200

41 80

1330

1700

35 63
6 07
3 80
.90
7 60
1 80
1 90
7 60
1 80
3 80
90
32 30

4 70
32 30

8015
230

34 38
4 73

bal. dn
04 38
4 75

300

5 70
1 35
1 30
45

200
400
100
400

Cor. lot and barn in Sobool Dis. No. 16, 10(0
*•
40
8 acres Graves* Hill in
Barn in School District No. 16.
50
and
lot
in
house
School
DisBerry
trict No. 16,
400
3J a«res land in School District No. 2,
2 hou e lots rear head of PieasaDt street.
Nos. 55 & 56, Files’ plan in School District No. 3,

Special Dis. Tax in District No. 3,
House lot in School District No. 3,
S|*e* ial Dis. Tax Scno .1 District No. 3,

100

150

2 85
C8
26 60
2 52

14C0

3000
Ot'O

house and lot in School Dis. No. 2,

41 80

72

31

4.70
9 40
1 90
9 40

57 00
1140

7

05

2 C5

3

63

29 12

57 00
1140

d3w
atus in the world. Not a
Cost* ii out
Steam heat.
over'eated surface*.

The best Hea'ing Appar
Furnace. Equal to
No dust, no gases,
Self regulating.
Will burn
The only Furnace supplying

Hi rid
rnent afv*
for a new Illustrated
THE

9.40

no

hard

it

soft coal

or

wo»m1.

pure heat. Every s ateti gallon solicited.
fc'eud
kr.
a

inves

Circu
COLD HEATK1VC CO.,

105 Bee km tin *

ret* l,

IV. Y.

dhllw

I

Only

I SX-1860-X

—os—

Cargoes, Freights & Vessels
by the Year.

OF HARTFORD,

Cash Assets

$1,600,000

ASSETS:

9

THE GREAT REMEDY FOR

Continental Insurance

Company,

CONSUMPTION

$15,571,206 !]

OF NEW YORK,

$3,300,000

National Insurance

Company,

OF HARTFORD,

Cash Assets

which
Dividend to Policy Holders
Premiums

on

Terminating in 1872,

$750,000

50
Orient Insurance

PER

CENT,

Company,

OF HARTFORD,

Cash Assets

$600,000

*

’‘"Policy Holders in this Company obtain'perfect security, costing far less than to insure in anv ther
company in this country.

Atlantic F. & M. Insurance

Com’y

Cash Assets

$333,000

Hoffman Insurance

166 FORE

Cash Assets

John W.

Shoe & Leather Insurance Com’y
OF

Hunger,

iCORRESPONDEKT.,
ftblT

dim

eodllm&w6w

BOSTON,

Cash Assets

Alemannia

STREET, PORTLAND,

$300,000

$330,000

Company,

Cash Assets

Merchants, Traders, Builders, Manufacturers and
others wanting large lines may be accommodated
with us at the lowest rates.
Dwellings and Farm Property insured for one
or a term of years on highly favorable terms.
aug20

CAST
BE
1

_dtf

AND

CUREB,
—

DR. GRATES’

Heart Regulator
WILL DO IT.
CITE IT A TRIAL,

AND YOU WILL BE CONVINCED.
Heart Regulator has been recommended by
many Physicians, and is allowed by all who know its
value to be just what we claim it—a Cure tor Heart
The

MARK*

BLUE,
RY

IN P

FRANK E. INGA LES,Concord N.D.

BOSTON*
RTLAND

BY

._

PFRKookNell3m

ers._jy^TV/Si

Notice to Owners of Lots in Ever*
preen Cemetery.
person owning lots in Evergreen Cemetery,
by calling at the Office ot the City Treasurer

Price $1 per. Bottle. For sale by Druggists generly. J. W. Perkins & Co., & W. F. Phillips & O.,
wholesale dealers.
janlSecd&wlv
Dissolution ot

the mm of one dollar for each lot, will insure the best of care f r the same by the So periniendent for the current year; and any person paying tbe
sum ot twenty-five dollars will secure
the care o.
their lots by the city for all time.
JAS. BAILEY, )
J.S. PALMEK, {Trustees.
C. E. JOSE,
{
„„„
^
DOCS—Any Dogs found in the inclosni e after bis
date without the presence of master will he in peril,

Copartnership.

hereby given
copartnership
heretofore existing under the firm
XOT1CE
of Sam&
is this
that the

is

name

uel Bounds
consent.

Sons,

day dtesolved by mutna
SAMUEL ROUNDS.
OEO. H. ROUNDS.
CHaS. F. ROUNDS.

ANY
and paying

■Jl9dtf

of testimonials, &c., address the [sole

agent,

USE,,

4 LIBERTY S**.,
FOR SALE

HsfiMiom

BnSQi
PURELY A VEGETABLE PREPARATION,

composed limply
P
HERBS, and FRUITS,

of well-known ROOTS
comL.ned with ether

properties, which in thoir nature are Cathartic,
Aperient, Nutritious, Diuretic, /.Iterative and AntiBilious. The whole Is preserved In a sufficient
juantity of spirit from the KL11A It C.V.VE to
keep them in any climate, which tnnkes the

Sore Throat, Pains or Sorein the Chest and Side,
Liver Complaint, Bleeding
at the Lungs, &c. Wistar’s
Balsam does not dry up a
Cough, and leave the cause
behind, as is the case with
most preparations, but it
loosens and cleanses the
lungs, and allays irritation,
thus removing the cause of
the complaint.

Copartnership Notice.
this day formed a copartrpHE undersigned have
the
name ol Rounds, SarA. ™T8hIP
"J1**?.
,flnn the
Co and
will continue
business of

CTjjJ
Coal & Wood, at the old stand, of Samuel
ih

dealer*

Round*.
•"’** Commercial Street
They will * ettle all demands of the lata firm oi
Samuol Round § & Sons.
SAMUEL POUNDS.
GEO. H. ROUNDS,
EDWARD H. SARGENT.
(Lti
apr5

PLANTATION
Bitters
'

me of the moet desirable
tics in the world. They

dot__

PUBLIC

JfOTICE.

Proposals for
Insane
ed the

deod«frweowiy

a

new

Hospital.

^a^ne at its last session pass-

following Resolve, relating to a new InHospital” to wit:
“Whereas, tne Insane Hospital is now fnll, and has
from time to time been
enlarged. until no further enlargement thereof is feasible, and hence the Sta»e is
now called unon to enter
ufton the work of building
sane

"

Tonies and Catharare intended
strictly us

Domestic Tome,

oe uaea as a medicine, and
always according
directions.
are the sheet-anchor of the feeble and debilitated. They act upon a diseased liver, and
stimulate to such a degree, that a baa.thy acLon is
at once brought about Aa a remedy to which
Women are especially eob'mt, 111 s surperwedm g
erery other Btimnlsct. A*» fPr,n8 »“'1 ’«»“»lbcy area
mrr Tunic, they b»ve no cquiu.
mild »nd gentle Purgstive a* well •• Tonic, "they
are*splendid
Appetizer.
Purliy the Blood. They
puriy knd laThey make the week etrong. They
and
Consbr-tlon,
cure
I>y.i*p*ia.
rig orate. They
lleadai he
They k!k> specific iu all species 0<
the
and
undermine
bodily
strength
disorders which
break down thoanimal spirits.

uuiy

TO

to

They

PREPARED BY

SETH W. TOWLE & SONS, Boston, Mass.,
And Bold by Druggists and Dealer a generally.

iseaso
For circulars

u

and is offered to the public,
sanctioned by the experience
of over forty years. "When
resorted to in season it seldom fails to effect a speedy
in the most severe
cure
cases of Coughs, Bronchitis,

ness

$400,000

FOR LAIN

timely
ard preparation, as has been
proved by the hundreds of
testimonials received by the
proprietors. It is acknowledged by many prominent
physicians to be the most
reliable preparation ever in-

Croup, "Whooping Cough,

OF CLEVELAND.

and

a

Influenza, Asthma, Colds,

Insurance

TRRDB

by

cure

Company,

OF NEW YORK,

be cured

can

resort to this stand-

troduced for the relief and
of all Lung complaints,

:office,

OF PROVIDENCE,

BE ANNOUNCED NEXT MONTH.

au23t4w EVERYBODY WILL BE ASTONISHED.

400

13.30

rui>

hot air
on e-half.

a»<l are prepared to issue Policies for $60,000 and
upward on all good property at the most favorable
rates of other sound Companies.

are a sure eure

mail.
Ikon’t be deceived by Imitatiana.
Sold by all druggists. Price 28 -enis a box
.TORN Q. KELLOGG. 18 Platt-st., New York
Send for circular. Sole Agent for United
States

David H. Wilson, unknown,

OF NEW YORK,

R

for al' diseases of the Respiratory Or
gans, Sore Throat, Colds, Croup, Diphtheria, Asthma
Catarrh, Horseuess, I •ryness of lie Throat, WindrdDe
*
or Bronchial Tillies, and all diseases of the
Lungs
Tn all cases 0t sudden cold, however takeu these
TABLETS should be promptly and freely used! Tliex
equalize '.lie circulation of the blood, mitigate the severity of the at'ack, and will, in a very short time re
store healthy ac ion to the affected organs.
Wells’ Corbalic Tablets are in tup only In
blue boxes. Tak»no substitutes. Tft ey can't he
found at vour drnggists aead at oace lathe A sent
in New Yarb, who will forward them by return

133.37

INSURES AGAINST

Neglect i» Cough. Nothing is more certain to
lay the foundation !:>r future evil consequence*

WELLS’ CARBOLIC

9 7*00

13.S0
1C7.93
25.54
7.60
1.80

..

COMPANY

anOO+A—

E

Steele, Lisbon

INSURANCE

1843.)

over 600 pages, only $2.50. Look out for interior
works
Semi for circulars and Proof of the great es success
of the season. Reoorts just in* 184 subs, iu six dav*
HUBBARD BROS., Publishers, .3 Washington St.*
■’

N

$ 7.60

1000
5875

aug20

LIVINGSTON EV* AFRICA
Boston.

$ 400
800
200

House 1 >t near head <f Pleasant str. et.
No. 47.FiUs’nlan,in Sch« ol 1 is No.3
Special Dis. Tax School District No. 3,
Est. of Mannash Smith, unk’n, lti acres land in School Pis. No. 6,
Special Dis. Tax School Dt» N 6,
Charlotte K. Shaw, unknown, Bake h .use and machinery, formerly
by Smith, a> end f Tukey’s bridge
in School District No. 16,

MUTUAL

contlnne to represent the following

383 mile*.

the Central route
70 mile*.
the Kiie route...
38 mile*.
This difference of distance in favor of the Midland
route must always enable it to comrete with the other
Hues advantageously as to freight, and ought to give
it a larger share or the passenger. than any other
line. The cat ly completion of the Western Extension. fr>m Scipio Centre to Buffalo, is ensured bv the
subscript! n of capitalists to a syndicate formed to
purchase 83,000.000 of Bonds from the Comiiany.
The syndicate has guaranteed to advance farther
means, if wanted, to complete this Koad.
We offer
for a short time, New York & Oswego Midland Railway Co’s First Mortgage Seven Per Cent. Cold
Bend., Western Extension, at 87 1-0 and accrued interest in currency.
Wc are sole agents for selling Jersey City & Albany Railroad Company’s 1 pee cest. Cold
Bonds at 90 aud interest in currency. This road is
now in operation from
Jersey City to Tippantov n. a
distance of twenty-four miles. Nine miles further
are grade ', on which iron is being laid.The Road will
by completed to Havcretr.tw within a year. These
Bonds are ouly issued on oompled road.
A specialty will be made of the Stock and Bonds of
the following Companies: New Y ork <£
Oswego Midland Railway Company, New Jersey Indiana Rail-

dtl

ATLANTIC

Office 49 1-3 Exchange Street.

Cash Assets

over
over

respectfully solicit their

of

Symonds & Libby, Portland,

W. D. Little & Co.’s

it.831.000,000

455 mile*.

we

*
Rollins A
Adams.
PRENTISS LORING, of Loring & Thurston.

~

enter-

prise of National importance, and the Stuck end
Bonds soon to be pl&v ed uj-on the principal Stock
Exchange, will be as ireely dealt in as are those of
the New York Central. Erie, and Pennsylvania
Central Railroad Companies.
Five bundled and
eighty-eight miles of its railroad are now complete
and in operatim.
Continuous trains are running
irora New York to Oswego, and on the Western. Extension, towards Butialo, the Company is runnin ?

Porter, Waterford,
Nathan E. Billion, Portland,
Oliver

Pledging
patronage.

oi Cum-

on

Special District Tax hi ch. Dis. No. 3,
Harris C. Barnes,
Portland, 2 acies land in School District No. 3,
Special Di*. Tax in School Dis. No. 3,
Bucknam,
unknown, 2 house lots near bead of Plea-ant St..
Nos.45 & 46FUeaPlanin Sch. Dis.No. 3,
Spe< ial Pis. tax in School Dis. No. 3,
Francis Beal,
5
acres
mowing land in Sch. Dis. No. 15,
unknown,
unknown, bouse lot School District No. 3,
CyTUS K. Babb,
Special District tax School D s. No. 3,
200
Mrs. F. A. Chetsley, Gorham, House and lor in Soho. 1 District- No. 2,
41
44 44
7 acres mowing land
509
M. L. Charles, unsnown, 2 house lots in School District No. 3,
S *eciel District Tax, School District No. 3,
George Card, unknown, House lot in School District No. 3,
Special District Tax School District No. 3,
Henry Chenery, Scarboro, House and lot it School District No. 3,
Special District Tax School Di*t. No. 3.
George K. Cobb, Boston, Mass., House, barn and lot in School Dist.No. 5,10C0
809
2F acres mowing land School Dist. No. 5,
20 acres pasture in School District No. 5,
300
No.
District
and
lots
School
2300
houses
F. W. Clark. Portland, 3
17,
575
23 ac es Goold lot School District No. 17,
George H. Davis. Portland, 2 house lots School Distilet No. 3,
Special District Tax School Dist. No. 3,
J. L. O. D vis, Portland, 1 house lot in School Di.ri. No. 3,
Special Di-t. Tux School Di*t. No. 3
George R. Davis, Portland, 3 houses end lots in School Dist. No. 3,
Special District Tax in School Dist. No. 3,
Isaac Dyer & Son, Portland, House, land and wharf School I 1st. No. 17, 1200
1000
3 Ice bouses and lots Sch ol Dist. 17,
Franklin M. Drew, Augusta, 6 acres Woodman lot in School Dist.
No. 3,
Special Dist. Tax in ch >ol Dist. No. 3,
John Hancock, Chicago, 111., house lot in Sch >ol Dist. No. 3,
pecial Dist. Tax School Dist. No. 3,
John S. Hea’d, Portland, house and 1< t in School l)i*t. No. 3,
Special Dist. Tux School Disi. No. 3,
Francis B. H nson, Portland, 8 acres Graves’ Hill in School Dist. No. 4.
2 house lots in School District No. 3
S. P. Johnson, Portland,
Sp* cial Dis. Tux school Dis. No. 3,
1 house lot in School District No. 3,
200
Mary E. K ng, Portland,
Siecial Dis. Tax School Dis. No. 3,
house an* 1 lot in Stheol District No. 2,
Nelson Leighton, Portland,
Estate of Jas. Lunl, unknown, (bal due) 24} acres land in School Dis-

CURE

Hygienic board, invigorating

Non-Resident Taxes in the Town or Deering in the County
berland, foi the Year 1872.

John F. Anderson,
E. F. Abbott,

Establishments

OIST

CO.,

PORTLAND. MAINE.

*

list of Taxes

Section of the State

SURVEYED

SQUARE.

following
THE
1872, in bills committed to E. P.
1872. has been returned
him to

office.

Manufacturing

Clairvoyant diagnosis by a skilled proficient. Consumption. Ctrebro-spinal meningitis. Spinal Cuvvatnreo. Irritations. Sol'.ening ol the Brain, all forms of
Rheumatism, Chills and Fever, other
Dyspepsia,
Liver Complications;
specific in Uterine Difficulties,
had.

au4tf

Warren Brown,

TARBYTOWN ON THE HUDSON.
Complete restoration to health by the laying on of
hands guarante d to selected cases. No drugs used.

be

MARKET

&

N. B.

England.

INSURANCE
onr

LOCATED AT

way

an23t.2w

OCEAN’S STORY:
By

MARINE INSURANCE.

AND

surance

Dr. WELLS’
EXTRACT OF JURUBEBA

Having
Saving

Halifax Nova Scotia,

Making close connections with the Nova Scotia
Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and
Pictou, and steamers foi Prince Edward Island: also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey's Stages for
Cajie F~cton
RETURNING will leave Halifax on THURSDAYS, at 8.30 P. M.
For freight and further information apply to J
B. COYLE, Jr., Atlantic Wlmrf. or
Excursion Tickets to Hulitax and Return good
until Nov. I is—at reduced rates.
ma.25dtfJOHN PURTEOUS. Agent.

predisposition

of New York Central
and Hnd.ou
River Railroad from New York Central Depot to Buffalo.
Length of the Midland Railway, Jersey City to Buffalo
via Montclair.

The

FIRE

In the most powerful cleanser, strengthener
and remover nt Glandular Obstructions known to
Materic* Medica.
It is specially adapted to constitutions (<worn
and debilitated by tbe warm weather of
down
Spring and Summer, when the blood is not inactive
circulation, consequently gathering impurities from
sluggishness and imperfect action of the secretly
organs, and is manifested by Tumors, Erumionse
Blotches, Boils, Pustules, Scrofula Src.. &c.
When weary and languid from over work
a» d dullness, drowziness and inertia take the
place
of energy and vigor, the system needs a tonic to build
it up and help the \ ital Forceg to regain their
recup
erative power.
In he beat of Sommer, frequently the Liver
and Spleen do not properly perform their functions;
the Uterine and Urinary Organs aie inactive, producing weakness of the stomach and intestines and a

town,

TO

Tbe new side wheel Steamship
FALMOUTH. Capt. W.A. Colby,
wtllle&ve Railroad wharf, Portland, every TUESDAY, at 5.30 P.
rM., (or on arrival of train leavng Boston at noon.)

will conduct, In all its branches, the business of

we

r_::zz:i

Length

tf

With connections to Prince Edward Is*
land and Cape Brctoa.

I

Stocks & Bond

CO.,

Providence, R. I.
J. II
WORK, Iiml,
44 Broad street, Boston, Mass.

A. R. STUBBS, Agent

then

STREET,

*

^Aitju •table
L. E. CULVER & CO.,
Curved
CLAMP.
BANKERS
Hold*
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY
FiruiPNf.
AND DEALERS IN

days.
Connections made at Eastport for St. Andrews,
Robbinxton, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton.
Connections made at St. uobu f< r DIgby, Annap
oils, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Frederickton, Shediac, Amhetst, Charlottetown, P. E. 1., and
Sumtnerside, P. E. I.
§y Freight received on days of sailing unt»l 4
jun24

EXCHANGE

where

can

same

o’clock, p. m.

2 2

NO.

HAIIYEMAM

Ltok’* Kathaibos bob
in the market by Professor
E. Thomas Lyon, a graduate of Princeton
College.
The name is derived from the Greek
“Katkbo,"
signifying to cleanse, jpurifiy, rejuvenate, or restore.
The favor it has received, and the
popularity it has
obtained, is unprecedented and Incredible. It increases the Growth and Beauty of the
Hair. It is
a delightful
dressing. It eradicates dandruff. It
prevents tho Hair from turning gray. It
keeps the
head cool, and gives the hair a rich, soft,
glossy appearance. It is the same in Quantity and Quality
as it was over a Quarter of a
Century Ago, and is
Country Stores at only GO

Junl4

Will leave Railroad Wharf every TUESDAY aDd
FRIDAY Evenings, at 10 o’clock, for Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sodgwick, S. W. Harbor, (Mount Desert,) Millbridge, Jonesport, and Machiasport.
Returning will leave MachiasjHirt every Monday and
Thursday mornings 8t 5 o’clock; arriving In Portland
same evening, connecting with the Pullman Night

Young Ladle*,

(NEXT BELOW MERCHANTS EXCHANGE,)

HAIR.

was

evening, at 16 o’clock.
For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Lincoln ville, Belfast,
Searsport, Sandy Point, Buckspon,
Win ter port and Hampuen.
Returning will leave Bangor every Monday, Wednesday and Friday morning at 6 o’clock, touching
at the above named landing, arriving in Portland at
o’clock P. M.

The Steamer Lewiston,
CAPT. CHARLES DEERING,

jy23 8wt

ADAMS,

taining Patents.

It promote* the GROWTH, PRESERVES the COLOR, and increasee the

I

every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY

for

EAST 42d STREET, NEW YORK

AT No. 7

&

GERMAN

au4

Co.,

COOS,

CAPTAIN C. KILBY,
eave

It.

Epicurean

*•■■■■■

RICHMOND,
Will

Table

Should Hav

yfkble5a^c

and

The Old Union

PWnz at2iCnlonWhMi,
Portland, Aug. 20, 1873.

nished

The Steamer

E.

IR

Every Well Fur-

L-p^PROYlPENCE_

Bnnzor, Ml. Dc*ert
Markin*.

inne2tt

..

Epicurean

ju13dtf

owe thumper week.

90 and accrued interest in currency.

*

Class Grocers.

Co.

Portland and

&

Boarding and Da, School

Kept by all First

at

DIRECT!

Railway Line.

Dissolution ot

BELISH IN USE.

—

Bnrliugton, Cedar Rapids & Min-

TABLE

BEST

Inside lines between

GOLD BONDS
—

IS THE

Portland, Bangor and Nachias Steamboat

limited number ef the

FIRST MORTGAGE 7 PERCENT, CON
FERTIBLE SINKING FUND

fastitate Fair,
New York City, 1673.

Co.

1MERNAT10NALSTEAMSHIP CO

Purchase.

Sealed proposals will be also received as aforesaid
fer the purchase of the whole or any portion of s id
parcel of tlars for cash; the purchaser to but d said
sea-wall aud do said Ailing according to said plans
and specifications, and to perform all the obligations
ot the Commonwealth to the City of Boston in relation to said parcel under the Indenture of Fjur
Parts made between the said Commonwealth, the

NOTICE
tent.

m at t he A m orpremia
ient!

W. L. BILLINGS. Agent
J. B. COYLE JR.. General Agent.mch.30tf

~

ai»26dtt

EPICUREAN
TABLE
SAUCE.

~

commodations,

and

THE

at

JOHN BROOKS anil

ENGLISH, FRENCH

LORING

and take the spacious and elegant office,

Re-opens October 1st, her

apt 24tl

Steamers Chesapeake and Francom will, until further notice, run

SUPERIOR SEA-GO
ING STEAMERS

ROLLINS,

BENEDICT^

MBS. J. T.

143 Commercial St.

c*ir Srf|b9«»

follows:
Leave Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 5 P.
M., and leave Pier 3b E. R., New York, every MONDAY and THURSDA Y. at 4 P. M.
The Cl.esepcake and Franconia are fitted
up with
Uni accommodations for passengers, making this the
mosi convenient and comfortable route for travelers
b*twcon New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to aud from Montreal, Quebec
Halifax St. John, and all parts of Maine Shippe
are re<]nested to send their freight to the Steamers as
early as 4 P. M., on tin days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply fo
HENRY FOX, Portland
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
Mav 9-ritf

operations
receipt of
GOODENj\23tl2w

HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO..
Portland, April 23.18T3.

NEW ARRANGEMENT.
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE

FOR BOSTON.

JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange

l IRBV.Lo. 959 Fore

Co

HORSE-SHOEING,”

with plates, illustrating how to perform
and cure foot troubles. Sent by mail on
one dollar.
Send stamp for circular to
OIJGH HOhSE-SHUK, 41 l»ey St.. X. Y.

of

price.

P. FKEINV, Cor. Cnmberland and Franklin Sts.

Baft

Inquire

IT

he Captain.junl4ll

JUST PUBLISHED:

Boats for Boston. Freight and passage cheaper than
bv any other route. Freight received after One

Received the highest

f 45 A. M. and 1.45 P. M. for Evergreen Landing direc., and at 10.15 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. for Evergreen
landing, touching at Jones' Landing.
Returning, leave Evergreen Landing at 9.15 and
11.00 A. M. and 2.15 and 5.00 P.M., and Jones' Landing at 9.30 and 11.15 A. M., and 2.30 and 5.15 P. M.
Will rui\|L Morning and Evening trip in pleasant
weather, 15aviDg Custom House Wnarf at 7.15 A.M.
and 7.15 P. M., and Jones’ Landing at 7.30 A. M. and
9.00 P. M.
Fare d wn and back 25 cents, children half
Special arrangements can be made by applying to

to.

(Patented.)

“RATIONAL

O’clotk P. M.. days previous to Bailing.

Express.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c.

At

The u*'inor
CHARLES HOUGHTON
Alex. earn..am. dr., aiasier, will
on and after 301 h Inst., leave Atlantie Wharf everv Wednesday at
6 n’c oca, A. M.. for Boothbay, Round Bund and
Wald boro, and every Saturday at 7 o’clock A. M.,
for Boothbay, Hngdon’e Mills and Damariscotta.
Returning, will leave Damariscotta every Monday
at 7 o’clock A. M., and Waldoboro, every Thursday
at G o’clock A. M., connecting with the Railroads and

CAPTAIN A. S. OLIVER,
Will leave the end of Custom House Wharf daily at

St.

Pattern and Model Maker.
B4 R HOUR. 959 Fore Street, foot oi

the

by applying

STEAMER

Maine

CO ,61 Exiaaage

at

A. M.. aud 2$ P. M.
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak’s Island
11.15 A. M. and 5,15 P. M.
#
Tickets down and back 25c. Children half price.
Private parties can be accommodated
to the Cantain on board.
jelOtt

For Peak’s Island.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpetings.

said work than

Returning, leave Cushing’s Island for Portland

The Peak'd Island Steamboat Company’s

Horse Shoeing and

twelve o’clock

of Steamers l

Clyde’s Iron Line

Hair floods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SKERRY, IS*. 9 Clapp’s Blarb
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall.

B. P.

AND

—

INSURANCE AGENCY.

to the Horse’s Foot.

Pearl st., for
10$ A. M. and

__

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 80 Federal St.
All kind* ofTphtla rringaad Repairing
d«ne tn order.

9£

Still Ahead of Competition, liarstow'g Wrought iron Furnace J

all Diseases Incident

Peak’s and Cashing’s Islands,
Leave Custom House Wharf foot of
Peak’s and Cushing's Islands at 9 and
2 and 3$ P. M.

rollins, Coring m adams7,

Cures and Prevents

to

For Waldoboro and Damariscotta.

E. B. 3A9IPW03, Agent,
ln23-ly>u l,.n« Wharf. B. I...

WHITNEY A J1EANS, Pearl Street, opposite Park._

trips

_MISCELLANEOUS.

_

THE CHEAPEST & BEST.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 11th,
Running as follows, until further notice:

From l.nng Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.
From Pine Street Wharf, Phlladelpbia, at to a. m.
Insurance one half the rate of

:p.

4

Book Binders,
Wm. A. QUINCY, Room II, Printer’*
Exchange, Na. Ill Exrhunge St.
RIALL A HHACKFORD, No. 33 Plum
Street.

Sat’d’y.

Wharfage.

Io

Street.

Bone

Cap

_

Goodenough Horse-Shoe.

Islands.

The STEAMRK GAZELLE,
C. F. Bands, will commence

PIIIL A DELPHI A

W.C CORR,No*.-iSaud :tO Pearl Street
On direct rantr between New Cn.t*m
House and Po-I Oflce, near tbe market.

Furniture and

For the

INSURANCE.

MISCELLANEOUS.

STEAMERS.

*

j

Depot, 63 Park Placa, How York.

Attention, Sportsmen!
Hew York State Sportsmen’s Association.
Extract-

from ‘'Report uf enmmittre
Sinmlartl for whoi.’*

ou

another Insane
“All manufacturers will h ve eventully to eonfot m.
Hospital; thereof,
“Resolved, That tne oveuor with tho advice ot when sportsmen require that their shot sl all t*uuthe Council, appoint three commissioners, whose pare wl.b the standard of excellence which your
duty it. shall be to solicit proposal* from cities, towns committee has fixed
or individuals, as an inducen eut to the location of
"Up»-n ibe mest critical examinatim, tout comsaid Hospital," &c.
mittee have determined to adopt ?»* he “Amkrioax
Now. therefore, the undersigned commissioners apStanparp’’the «*nle presented tour by Mest*rs.
< f said
Resolve, hereby Tboo. Ot s Lo Roy »& Co., of New Y >rk.”
pointed under tho provision*
R. Newell, Chairman
give notice that they will receive such proposals (
N. M. Smith,
from cities, towns or individual* until tho thirtieth !
F. (1. Skisjtfr
day of September next. Ali proposals should be
desirous oi
ami
dealers
seiled and addressed to the “Commi-sfouors on tho
»avfrg tbo
Spcnsraen
New Insane Hospital. Secretary of State, Augusta,
above walf, or ”ni^iui’rmntion relative thereto,
Maine."
can promo* lv obtainin' same by applying to THOS.
WM. P. WHITEHOCSE,
OTIS LE ROY A- < O., New V ork.
)
Jni 6cod3m
NATHAN G. HICHBORN, { Commissioners.
PKIMn« promptly arnf nearly ex*,
»
JOS1AH G. COBURN,
J
Office.
this
at
euted
Augusta, July 11th, 1873,
Jy22deow3w

JOB

